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CHOOSE THE RIGHT SPOT. Р°“'10 Put tbe“ improvement, in « «pot

. which the Canadian Pacific railway people
ГШІГЛТЖ considéra tions OUGHT have called “isolated,” in a spot with which,

they have no railway connection and which 
in order to be at all roomy,most encroach up
on the leased property adjoining ol Messrs.

LACEEATEP BY THE LASff think the Whipping of criminals for certain
------- I offences is in the interests of society, and

JUSTICE exchanges HER SCALES has a deterrent effect. They very 
FOB A WHIP.

PILING ON THE TARIFF. LOOKING FOR LAWYER НІЯКЕ V.

The Granger who Relied
the Office Door.

I find Lawyer Riskey ?** 
asked a bewildered looking granger, who 
was wandering about Rocky Hill, the 
other day. He was told that the lawyer s 
office was in a building near at band.

“I know that.” be replied, “but that is 
just where I won’t find him. I never dr. 
Worse than that, every time I go there to 
look for him I find he has been in during 
my absence, and gone off in another direc
tion, that is, if the card on his door tells 
the truth.

on the Cards onwomen
who cry out against flogging criminals will 
whip their own children because they know 
it does them good.”

“On general principles I do not believe 
in flogging criminals,” said his Worship 
Mayor Peters. “It degrades the punisher 
and the punished. In cases like that of 
Graf it may be necessary to have such a 
penalty, to stamp out such crimes. 
Society must be protected, and I believe 
that flogging has a deterrent effect on the 
criminal class.”

FRESH HATCHED LAWYERS TO 
PAY A BIG DUTY.

MOT TO INTERFERE

“Where can
With the Good or the CUj-Whj the Rod

ney Wharf Plea Should Not be Adopted- 
Baud Point is the oaly Available Place— McLanghlan & Wilson. These gentlemen 
Tba Reasons whv. will, quite properly, demand compensation
Harbor improvements seem to be the I from the city. Pkuorem understands that 

question of the hour, and what they will their figure has already been fixed at 
coat and how much the city can afford to $6.000 besides an additional $1,500 to re- 
eapend upon them are both topics ol in- build a bridge which mast necessarily be 
tereat-of great interest-to the taxpayers, destroyed. In addition to these 
What they will cost, according to the Rod- j, understood that they will also claim a 
ney slip plans, etc., has been pretty Ireely reduction ol rental ol some $200 a year, 
ventilated by the opening of the tenders of „hlch, calculating at the city rate of in- 
thoae who figured on that work. The wide | terest, means a capitalized $5,000 or $12,- 
difference in those tenders has never been

How the Rights of Society arc Supposed to
An Increase of No Less Than Nineteen 

Hundred Per Cent. Proposed—Reasons 
for the Action of the Barristers’ 80-

be Vindicated by Flogging an O
The Scene as Viewed by an Impartial

His Honor Mr Justice Tuck 
•present at the whipping of Graf. It is to 
his credit that be was absent, no matter 
what caused that absence.

Certainly the judge either must have 
changed his mind or the other duties of his 
office prevented him from being in two 
places at once. Since there is a doubt about 
it let everyone give him credit for chang
ing his mind. Progress is only too glad 
to think that his honor’s second thoughts 
were more in keeping with the dignity of 
his office and the feelings of the people.

Judge Tuck may congratulate himself 
that he was absent. Certainly had he 
been present and watched the carrying out 
of his sentence,such another would be slow 
to pass his lips again.

The prisoner, Graf, is a mere youth in 
size and appearance. He has none of the 
strength or endurance of a full grown 
man, none of the firmness of muscle which 
would better bear a flogging than the soit 
and tender flesh of a growing youth, 
The sentence was not carried out in the 
open yard according to the sentence, but 
in the upper hall of the jail building. If 
the yard had been used poor Graf would 
have stood some additional suflering. But 
no where in the jail yard could be found 
so convenient a grating to which the 
prisoner could be lashed. That 
intricate job.

When Progress rang the bell of 
the turnkeys’ office and presented
his card of admittance he found 
the sheriff and his deputy, his
constable, the two turnkeys and the press 
representatives assembled in the 8x10 
apartment. The group was completed by 
the arrival of the chief of police in his 
fur coat, and the jail physician, Dr 
Christie.

For lack of anything morp interesting 
those present glanced curiously at the 
elegant garment of the chief, which, it is 
currently understood, was made in Halifax 
bv a swell military tailor. The secret ol . 
his visit to the warlike town is now out.
No St. John tailor could get the exact 
“colonel cut.”

But while this harmless diversion was

The demoralizing effects of a protective 
tariff on all classes of society are shown by 
the proposition of the Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick to impose a specific duty 
of $500 a bead on all attorneys hereafter 
to be admitted to practice. The tee here
tofore has been about $25, so that should 
the proposed change be made in the tariff 
the increase of duty will amount to no less 
than 1900 per cent. The motive appears 
to be the same as that of the government 
in levying a duty cn Chinamen—to put a 
stop to their influx into the country.

A good many of the lawyers of the pres
ent day were щаАе attorneys at a very 
trifling cost. They would never have been 
lawyers if there had been anything to pay 
In the old times of oral examinations it was 
necessary only to get on the right side of 
the benchers, and to stand treat occasion
ally. Then a fee was fixed of $5 for ex
amination, $5 for certificate and sundry 
other charges, amounting in the whole to 
$25 lawful money of the said province of 
New Brunswick. It has remained at 
this for a number of

amounts

“I think flogging is a cruel punishment,” 
said the Hon. Robert Marshall. “It de
moralizes a man for life. It would be al
most better to hang him. It seems to me 
that the law should be founded on the 
principles of the New Testament, and try 
to make men better rather, than worse.”

“What I think about it is this,” said 
Judge of Probates, R. C. Skinner. “It is 
claimed that flogging does not belong to 
the nineteenth century. Does crime belong 
to it? Crimes of violence must be pun
ished so as to deter others from committing 
them, and they must be punished so 
severely as to frighten the criminal classes. 
There is a great deal of sympathy shown 

• for criminals, but I think the people who 
have been their victims are entitled to some 
consideration. People are to apt to for
get them in their pity for the men who have 
desolated their homes.

“Now, to illustrate this, 1 called bright 
and early the other morning and found the 
door locked. A card on it read, *At city 
court, return 11 a. ni.’ I concluded to 
wait, and while I waited another 
along. ’Do you know where I can find 
Mr. Riskey?’ says he. ‘He’s at the city 
court,’ says I. ‘That he isn’t,’ says he, 
•the city court

500 in all—just the cost of a trifle
elggyned yet, but the people know now
tb«t tb* plan proposed by the director ol | This looks like building a house without 
public works, and the chairman of that , gœ, or even . ylrd. 
department is to spend $200,000 or there
abouts on the Rodney wharf property.

To spend that much money means that I hare talked that Rodney wharf is out of 
the city most borrow it; that it must add the question. The other site that is talked 
$200,000 to it. already large bonded debt, .bout is the Sand point property. To this 
and the yearly interest and sinking fund, however, there is a fancied objection which 

or ™°re. be made an annual charge it „„„Id be difficult to define. Let us ask : 
upoa every man who pays taxes. What is the objection to the Saod point

Can this city afford to spend $200,000 at property ? 
this time ? Can it afford to increase

man came
Without a doubt it appears to Progress 

and to most of those citizens with whom we

was Thursday and this is 
Monday. He must be out of town.’ So 
I walked away and so did the other 

“An hour or two later I happened to be 
passing by, and I concluded I would see if 
the lawyer had shown up, so I stepped to 
the door and read, ‘At equity court,return 
at quarter to one.’ Just then 
along and I asked where the equity court 
was. ‘There isn’t any equity court today,’ 
says be. Then I did not know what to 
think about the matter, and went away.

“I came back after dinner and found a 
notice, ‘At record office,’ and I went there. 
Mr. McLellan received me

Is the fact that, practically, no dredging 
the taxes, which are already too high, І *П| be required there, an objection? 
in order to carry out a plan which cannot j, ,he fact that the approaches are mag- 
commend itself to the judgment ol soy rea- | nt objection ? 
sonable, unprejudiced citizen ? Progress 
thinks not.

a man came

the meantime the lawyers.' like the 
Chinese in the United States, have in
creased in alarming proportions. A never- 
ending stream of them has been flowing 
from the farms of Kings county for years, 
and a picturesque procession has been 
marching along from all the other 
ties. The population has been falling 
off, and the court dockets have been 
growing smaller, but still, four times a 
year, a batch of young lawyers is sent out 
from Fredericton, each one intent on

Is the fact that it is right at the entrance 
to the harbor an objection P

This is not the time for us to make mis- Are the facts that the C. P. R. wharves 
takes ; nor to go ahead in a reckless, fool- are contiguous and that it is the terminus 
hardy fashion without looking into the lu- of their lines ol railway, objections ? 
ture. Too many mistakes have been made i„ the fact that there is plenty of room 
already, and much bungling and wrangling objection ? 
has made the city ridiculous instead of re-

“I am opposed to the whipping of 
criminals,” was the opinion of Mr. E. Mc- 

“The end ot punishment 
should be to reform men, and flogging 
degrades them.”

“It would seem to me that the age ought 
to be beyond the necessity of flogging 
as a punishment,” said Rev. Howard 
Sprague. ‘I have not given the mat
ter any careful thought and can 
hardlv express any decided opinion. 
As reported by the papers, the flogging 
was a repulsive thing. The question as to 

seems

very kindly, 
because I always used to vote for him, and 
told me a long story about some new office 
furniture be had been getting. 1 told him 
I was looking for lawyer Riskey. ‘He 
hasn’t been here for a week,’ says Mr. 
McLellan.

Leod, M. P.

Is the fact that .lames D. Leary owns 
some property there an objection ?

The Rodney wharf idea looks well on I Mr. Leary has some property there,
paper, but it is expensive, and will never but. t?.com" 8<?se. not bli".ded. ЬУ 
- . , - .... 1 . .. ... . prejudice, that should be no ob|*ction.

afford such facilities as this city will require Ybe so-called Leary scheme is no more, 
in the future. The advocates of that plan It is dead, and Progress helped to kill it. 
eay that with Rodney wharf extended 300 E would be foolish indeed to continue an 
feet further into the harbor there will be a imaginary fight with Leary and refuse to

use the best site possible, because he owns 
some property there which he is willing to 
sell at a fair valuation.

We say a “fair valuation." Mr. 
lid about $19,000 for those several 

Taxes, etc., has brought the 
sum up to about $20,000. That was two 

ago, and as Mr. Leary’s mon 
probably worth 6 per cent, to 
the interest would amount to about

“Thinks I to myself, what does the 
mean
to look for

by sending people all over the town 
him in places where he isn’t. 

Then I went back to'his office and found 
on the door a card reading, ‘Return at 
once.’ Ah, says I, I will catch you this 
time. I waited an hour, and then went 
over to the commercial exchange to find 
out how the pulse of the mercantile world 
was throbbing. When I went back to 
lawyer Riskey’s office the card read, ‘Out 
oi town, return tomorrow.’ Then I went 
home, determined to follow up the pursuit 
on the following day.

“The next afternoon I went there again 
and was delighted to learn from the card 
that lawyer Riskey was at the law library. 
I went there, but there was not a soul 
around the premises, so I concluded the 
lawyer had returned to his office and I

gaining a living by the exercise of his pro
fession. In thirty years, as Progress 
pointed out not long ago, the population 
of St. John has dt creased per cent,
while the lawyers have increased 
than 80 per cent. They are still on the 
increase. Few die and only a limited 
number resign.

Now, while it may be true, as the late 
D. Webster remarked, that there is always 
room at the top, a good many of the old 
lawyers are just far enough from the top 
to be uncomfortably crowded by the young 
fellows full of hope and abounding in 
gall. Every young man has friends 
who leave some older lawyer to 
to him, and they in turn bring 
others. The deplorable result is that 
the day of fat spoils for any one lawyer is 
passing away. The loaves are cut into 
such thin slices that nobody is fully 
satisfied.

chance for two large steamers to He on 
each side of it—four in all.

Quite true ; but what goou will that be 
if on the

• the expediency of such punishment 
to depend on whether brutal criminals 
be reached by any means Other than those 
which strike terror by physical pain.”

“There are several ways of looking at 
the matter,” said Rev. Geo. Bruce.

wharf itself the space is limited, І>*агУ 
the tracks are limited and only a small ware- ProPe ,e8‘ 
house, in fact, but enough accommodation years 
for one large steamer. It seems the most 
absurd idea to attempt expense which will . __ _
renap into «he hundred, cl,bous.„fis.
be able to say that we have berths for four that the plans and soundings, opinions of 
ocean steamers, which cannot find a place I engineer, etc 
to load and unload all at the same time. I

•Flogging has a tendency to degrade a 
man and make him an irreclaimable criminal 
—an enemy of society. Yet there may be 
natures that can be appealed to in no 
other way than by fear of physical effects. 
Society too must be protected in its most 
sacred rights. If there is any good left in 
a man the effort ought to be to reform 
him. not to make him a worse criminal. 
The state should act as a parent and 
chastise with a view to reformation. It is 
a matter which may be viewed from so 
many standpoints that one cannot give an 
answer of yes or no to the question of 
whether criminals should be flogged.”

“I look upon the flogging of criminals 
as a relic ot barbarism and unworthy of 
the age” was the positive opinion of Mr. 
C. N. Skinner, M. P. “It degrades those 
who inflict it more than those upon whom 
it is inflicted.

engineer, etc., cost Mr. Leary $2 000. 
і That would bring the amount up to $24,-

Anolbev venrb.fi .«.„re oObs Roïney ^JMe^reb^^.^ions. 
wharf plan is the fact that, m order for a trips to and from St. John are taken into 
large steamer to approach it safely, the account, $26,000 will not cover his total 
amount of dredging that will be required «’xnenditure. He offers to sell for $30,000. 
issimply tremendous. The main harbor
channel runs up the east side, lo ap- who. through a south wharf merchant, ne- 
proach Rodney wharf, which will slope up gotiated so urgently with Mr. Leary for 
the harbor decidedly, a steamer would bmd. hoped to make more than that out 
bsv, „ sail p-t .be ess. „ifie ferry flea,, | L^Torlb^reCre To

bear for Rodney wharf now.
The story of the alderman’s attempt to 

., in this article ; but І buy ^ I^eary property is an interesting 
•nyone acquainted with the harbor tan °T' Two or three months ago the South 
„„riowoe.v,,! k a j-я- . „ . what merchant referred to. .first madeunderstand what a difference, especially in advances to Mr. L-агу regarding the sale 
the spring time, the extension of Rodney ot his property. He asked him to pla 
wharf is going to makefin the velocity of figure upon it, and in the event of his 
the harbor current. Progress is jn. fAWting a sale with the capitalist he had 
formed on good authority „hat a, the n.r- I ™ rTnt'соттіГот Mr“, ’reply 
rowed point of the harbor the stream was not so satisfactory as was hoped for. 
will be very swift and strong. The danger, He failed to fix a price and intimated that 
therefore, to a large steamer of crossing ,hi' property was always worth what he 
...«h . „ k і , , ь had spent on it. Letter alter letter went
л c. anne on У *eet forward and were unanswered, but. about

wide the specified width tojbe dredged— the first of the year an offer of a sum 
is obvious. There is a strong probability between $20.000 and $25.000 was made, 
that the steamer would collide with the ,uhject to the eix t*1* cent commission.

This offer was only open until January 
7th. Mr. Leary replied, briefly stating 
that as yet he had never failed 

It was the dredging of this channel which I to get principal, interest and expenses out 
Aused the difference ot $100,000 in some ot bis investments, and that he must
of the «.Directors' estimates. Some of PT *30'<MS *°.-g'L°.Uk . u lhia

.J? xk s.xl . , . , with any profit. He intimated that he was
them стаїт that the bank is of soft mud ; not anxious to sell ; that he was not in need 
others provided for part mud and part of the cash, and that his boys would pro- 
rock, while others-and these contractors b*bly find the property increased in
had an opportunity of examining the "fe: ІП ,be f“'T' . . , ..

, j ® This was about as much information as
government plans and soundings made by Mr. A. Chipman Smith obtained when he 
Mr. Perley—concluded that Navy Island wrote, it appears without direction, to find 
bar ran across the proposed channel, and out Mr. Leary would dispose of his 
that solid rock instead of soft mud would Рг£РегїУ-kax _*»k ті,- . So much for this little episode which
be met with. I his uncertainty, we may shows that the city’s interests are but 
rePeât?Jfr caused the difference in the secondary in the minds of some people, 
estimate. If Mr. Leary had accepted that capitalist's

Without dwelling at all upon the strong offer й?"\М, uot b? necessary for Progrès* 
probability that such a channel across th! stages of

harbor would require constant dredging to But a certain amount of improvements 
be kept clear, it may be pointed out that can be made, and made quickly with-
the proposed improvements at this point ?“?■ Mr: property. Phooress
„„ • „ *, A ґ believes it would he a good idea for theare faulty in another respect. city to get an option on the property it

1 here is no chance for an elevator. possible, bat do not buy it until it is
There has been a good deal of fun about wanted. A competent authority says that 

an elevator but it may be said that when *60 000 provide accommodations at 
‘vain ..fer .raine, grain pssrefi the ta
or st. John the laugh about the elevator into an outlay of nearly four times that 

elevator amount P Why not build wharves where 
wa. wanted. It waa the passage ol those ,ЬеУ.,ге nf*ded і ГЬв™ ,,be r,'l-ay termi- 
ti»™ by ti-e door, о, St John that roused ^ ГоГ^'і  ̂Гіг'tiuTy'th.7f £
ot. John , it waa that that caused public chosen the work cannot be ready for the 
meetings and resolutions not only here but business of next winter,and delays are dan- 
all over the province, and brought the *e™u"n0Wl . . . , .
common councntoarenreofitsdeiy. ft

now it is proposed to make im- aldermen have the matter in their hands 
provements and leave out the elevator ! A »nd the people will look to them for 
house without a chimney. prompt and right action.

.Even Worse than this, supposing that 
there could be anything worse, is the pro

going on the doctor and the sheriff were 
on more serious business up stairs. Graf 
was being examined to see it he could stand 
the punishment in store for him. The 
doctor found his heart in an unsatisfactory 
condition, and concluded that the whip
ping should not be too severe. It is little

went there again. I was exasperated to 
find that in my absence the card had been 
changed to read, “Out of town, return 
Kith inst.,” and 1 went away mad enough 
at having missed my man so narrowly.

“On the street, I met a friend of lawyer 
Riskey, and I asked him where 
had gone, ‘I saw him on Prince William 
street ten minutes ago,’ he said, ‘and he 
said nothing about going out of town.’ 
Just then another man came along and 
said, ‘Riskey has gone to Fredericton. 
I have just been to his office, and that is 
the notice on the door.’ Then I 
the search tor that day.

The next time I called the notice read 
•Return in ten minutes.’ I went 
came back in half an hour and found the 
notice changed to ‘Out of town, return to
morrow.’ I did not know what to make of 
the matter at all, so I concluded to wait 
awhile and think it over.

wonder that the lad’s heart was in such a 
condition. With such a sentence hanging 
over him it is a wonder he was in any fit 
condition to stand punishment.

When the press was asked up stairs 
Graf was ready for the lash. The iron 
grating that shut off the stairway from the 
main upper hall had been utilized as a 
whipping post. With his arms stretched 
above his head, and held there by meftis 
of straps buckled about his wrists, which 
in their turn led by ropes to pulleys, after 
passing through which they were brought 
to the lower cross bars, and tied. When 
straps were again passed about bis waist and 
the centre bars it is little wonder that Graf 
said their thongs would bind an ox.

Then when the sheriff asked the turnkeys 
if they were ready, one of them was direct
ed to count aloud while the other stood by 
with the whips—six en9s of tough whip 
lashes attached to a light wooden handle 
about a loot in length.

It was a barbarous, cruel punishment, 
“Severe” the officials said ; “deserved” 
some one else said ; the others were silent, 
but if they felt as the writer when he looked 
at the bloody, blacked and swollen back 
and neck of Graf they must have concluded 
that no amount of guilt warranted the in
fliction of that punishment upon a human 
being.

The Barristers Society, some of the 
members of which would have been haul
ing muck or cutting cordwood now if they 
had been required to pay $500 tor their 
certificates, views the situation with undis
guised alarm. The profession is over
crowded, and they want to cry a halt 
until things get into equilibrium again. 
They object to any but the wealthy coming 
into the ranks, and this

thence across the harbor in line with her 
berth. Perhaps it is not necessary to dis
cuss currents, etc

mr man

am strongly opposed to 
it, and if the opportunity ever offers 1 
shall speak and vote against the law. I do 
not believe that torture is necessary. Ip 
cases where it is thought necessary it would 
be better to shut the offender off from

means 
come in. 

lucrative
occupations. It is those who are 
poor but ambitious who are most anxious 
to be lawyers. It is the poor man’s pro
fession, because it is comparatively cheap 
as compared with medicine. Besides, as 
everybody knows, any man who can read, 
write and talk, can be made into a lawyer 
of some kind.

gave upthat hardly anybody will 
The wealthy find more

away.society and keep him imprisoned. It may 
be one of the penalties of civilization that 
we have to bear the cost of the support ot 
such criminals, but there is no reason why 
they should be tortured. The Safety of 
society is secured when they are shut up.”

“Does not the penalty of flogging have 
a deterrent effect ?”

channel bank. Such a serious accident is 
to be avoided at all hazards. “While I waited another lawyer came 

along the hall, stopped at Risxey's door, 
and deliberately removed the card, so that 
the one underneath it read 4At city court. ’ 
Then I went to the door and found that the 
rack was of the kind that permitted cards 
to be removed at any time with a most 
perplexing effect on people who supposed 
them to be Lawyer Riskey’s official state
ments of his whereabouts. If his clients 
tried to find him by the directions on his 
door they would be engaged in one never- 
ending and maddening pursuit. Why 
doesn’t he get a new card rack that people 
can’t fool with P That’s what I want to 
know?”

The Barristers’ society should remember 
“No, I do not believe that the fear of | that there is a limit to all things and that

the chances are the old lawyers
ill always get a living,

the irruption of fl. 
continues. There is a law of demand and

punishment deters. The man who com
mits a crime ot violence does not reason
with himself as to the penalty. He reasons 
that he will not be found out. I do not be
lieve that Graf thought of punishment for a 
moment. The penalty does not deter.”

“Speaking hastily,” said J. D. Hazen, 
M. P., who was caught on the fly in a hall
way, “I consider the punishment of flog
ging to be degrading. It undoubtedly de
grades the criminal. I should say that it 
there is any case in which it is justifiable it 
is when inflicted tor crimes such as that of 
Graf. I have not, however, given the mat
ter any serious thought and do not wish 
you to quote this as a mature opinion.”

fledglings

supply. The young fellows find law profit
less, the evil will remedy itself. The far
mer of the future will make his son a den
tist instead of a lawyer, or send him to 
study for the ministry, which is not yet 
overcrowded. In any case, the prohibition 
tariff of $500 a head seems a good deal out 
of place in a conntry as democratic as this, 
and which boasts of its facilities for all 
kinds of education.

tb
WHAT PEOPLE THINK OF IT.

Opinions of Legislators and Others on the 
Punishment.

It will be seen from some of the views of 
citizens in off-hand conversation that opin
ions differ as to how far it is advisable to 
have flogging as a punishment for crime. 
Here is what some off them say :

“1 believe in whipping as a punishment 
for certain kinds of crime,” said Dr. F. E 
Barker. “There is no other way of reach
ing some kind of offenders. This idea of 
the result being demoralizing is all non
sense. The mistake people make is, in 
setting up a standard ot what humanity |y 
ought to be, instead of what they are. 
Whipping would be degrading to you 
or me, but not to fellows like Graf, be
cause you cannot degrade criminals of that 
stamp. They must be punished in a way 
that they will feel and fear. There a boy 
thieves who ought to be whipped, to 
whom mere imprisonment is no 
punishment. They will fear a whipping 
when they have no tear of a jail term. I

They Should be Looked After.
The small boys who think it fun to snow 

ball sleighing parties, should be looked 
after by the police. The large number of 
parties leaving the city have brought the 
boys out in force, but when they use 
frozen snow and ice as misfiles the fun 
ceases to be apparent. A young lady who 
was one of a party that went out the Marsh 
Road, this week, received a discolored 
eye, and thii is only one ot the results 
of snow balUng.

Did Not Know Frank.
Frank Gallagher, of the customs depart

ment, is supposed to be pretty well known 
in St John. He was born here and hjs 
father before him was the town-major. For 
the last three years Frank has walked up 
and down Prince William street every day 
ot his life, and so when he went into the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia to have a cheque 
cashed the other day, he was more than 

prised when told that he would have to 
be identified. Not a person connected 
with the bank knew him. and so he had to 
go out on the street and find somebody 
who could vouch tor his identity.

Did Not Pay Him to Get Hart.
A St. John man met with an accident 

some time ago and had to remain in the 
house. He was not sorry, for the injury 
was not painful, business was dull and be 
had an accident insurance policy. The lat
ter fact caused him to take matters leisure-wasnot appreciated. Then an

and calmly, for every week that he 
remained at home meant so mm h more 
cash. When his conscience would not 
permit him to stay in any longer, he 
sallied forth to see about his insurance. 
To bis intense disgust a greedy creditor 
had put an attachment on the money, thus 
adding insult to injury. The next time 
the citizen has an accident, he will get well 
as soon as possible.

Why the Pastor Resigned.
The North End clergyman, whose pe

culiar methods of making presents were 
given in Progress last week, has resigned 
from the pastorate of the church. A num
ber of reasons are given, one ol which is » 
difference of opinion as to how deep into debt 
the congregation should go. The pastor’s 
fondness for fast horses, and the Christmas

And Still They Go.
It would seem that the merits of Prog

ress dictionary offer were just becoming 
known in some quarters. More 
these books have gone out to 
this week and 30 of those go 
the I. C. R„ between St.

i than 60 of 
subscribers 

to bouseton 
John andPeyoa estertsin? Your Invitations sod darning 
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of a large open 

fire-place.besides hot water radiators which 
are distributed throughout all the rooms in 
the building. Two fire escapes are ordered, 
one at the east, the other at the west ex
tremity. Ventilating shafts are introduced 
in the proper places, all slop closets and 
W.C.ilosets being provided with vent shafts 
passing to the roof. There is no apparent 
reason why the ventilation should not be 
excellent in all parts of the building, if 
judgement is used in opening or closing 
vents on the tops ol the windows.

The veranda, which is on part of the 
is 98 feet in length, is a private $ lava- south side and on the east side ot the build- 
torv and bath-room, a “Safety Lift” and ing. is 100 feet long by 9 feet broad, and 
the east staircase ; followed by bath-rooms, forms a pleasant and useful promenade in 
lavatory, closets, etc., all in one compart- Wr-t or hot weather. The height of the 
ment. Adjoining is a room 20 feet 6 building from the ground to root is 48 feet, 
inches by 14 feet 8 inches; next to this to the summit of the tower over the en- 
rooiu is a dormitory. 86 feet by 17 feet 6 trance hall, 70 feet. Besides the main en- 
inches, arranged lor 8 alcoves, each with trance there are four other doorways, and 
iron bedstead, washstand, bureau, and > no portion of the floors of the building in 
wardrobe. the basement is more than one toot three

The third floor is similar in all particulars inches below the surface of the ground, 
to the second floor, having bath-rooms. All floors are double and deadened with 
closets and lavatory in a separate compart- ash-mortar. Four iron columns, seven 
ment. Besides the tour large dormitories, inches in diameter, fitted with moulded 
and the Lady Principal's room, it will be base, cap and plate in each room, pass 
seen that there are ten good-sized rooms j from stone foundations below the kitchen 
and one closet, available lor class rooms or j floor, through the dining room, and 
other purposes, on the second and third j large dormitories on the second and 
floors. t'jird floor, to the rafteis of the roo1. Th« s<*

and ventilated byA SCHOOL FUR GIRLS- On the second floor of the new building 
and on the south aide, u a large dormitory 
over the dining-room, 40 feet by 36 feet, 
containing 16 alcoves and 
room ; each alcove is supplied 
bedstead, washstand, bureau and ward
robe. This dormitory is provided with 
two double entrance doors. On the same 
side of the building is a class room. 17 by 
14 feet, and an invalid’s room 22 by 10 
feet. Then follows the l^ady Principal’s 
bed-room, 20 by 17 feet 6 inches, adjoin
ing which is a governess room. On 
the north side ot the corridor, which

pet before it, a washstand, a bureau and 
one chair, the wardrobe being on the out
side. in the passage way. which is supplied 
from end to end with a breadth of Brussels 
carpet, loosely laid down so that it can be 
moved at any time when the floors are 
washed. Felt curtains. 6 feet 2 inches 
long, and just falling to within one inch 
from the floor, are suspended from brass 
rods before each Alcove, and when drawn 
convert it into a small private apartment, 
foi the neatness of which the occupant is 
held strictly responsible.

Most ot the alcoves are chastely and 
charmingly decorated with photos, and 
nick-nacks, all tawdry embellishments being 
discountenanced. In the day time the cur
tains are drawn back, the interior of the 
alcoves exposed to view and air and light 
freely admitted. The color of the 
tains varies in each dqpnitory. On 
flat is olive green in one large room and 
electric blue in the other; on the upper 
flit crimson in one, terra cotta in the other. 
All the rooms are lighted by means of 
pendant electric lamps, four in each south 
room and two in each north room. These 
are controlled by means of a “switch” 
placed in the corridor.

Adjoining the large dormitories are 
numerous bed rooms for three or four 
pupil boarders. These are furnished in 
similar manner, no more carpet than a strip 
of Brussels before each bed being allowed, 
and ali carpets are movable.

The school furnituie іч uniform through
out the building, no distinction being made 
in any particular.

All ttie corridors and passages, together 
with the main entrance hall have a strip of 
Napier matting throughout their entire 
length, and of similar quality, that ot the 
main entrance ball being of double width.

There were 872 feet of brass rodding re
quired to bang the 160 yards of felt used in 
making 86 curtains for the alcoves. Of 
Brussels carpet 350 yards were used in the 
dormitories and sleeping rooms, chiefly, as 
already stated, in movable strips, 8 feet 6 
inches long. The corridors and entrance 

j hall took 120 yards Napier matting. The 
I whole of these articles were supplied and 

pre|>arrd by Manchester, Robertson & Al
lison, of St. John, N. B., and with such 
liberality, that while the cost to the school 
did not amount to more than one halt the 
customary selling price, the goods are of 
excellent quality and attractive in design 
and coloring.

halves of the building can be heated as de
sired.

The radiators are “Salford's Patent.” 
Of these 83 are used, containing 2480 
square feet of beating surface. There are 
besides 18 coils of 2 inch pipe offering 1824 
square feet of heating surface and two coils 
of \% inch pipe, with 80 square feet of 
surface. The distributing pipes consist of 
110 feet of 5 inch pipe ; o5 feet of 4 inch ; 
112 feet of 3M inch; 184 feet of 3 inch; 
114 feet of 2)6 inch ; besides 1380 feet of 2 
inch pipe used in supplying the radiators 
and cons. Each radiator and each section 
ot the wall circulation is fitted with a valve 
to regulate the heat, which may 1 
from any radiator or coil at will, 
tire system is supplied automatically with 
water from an expansion tank placed over 
the ceiling of the uppermost flat.
Physical Training—The Recreation Grounds

100 feet above the sea level, it is thirty 
feet higher than the basement of either of 
the school buildings, from which it is remov
ed about 120 feet. It will be used in case of 
the sudden outbreak of infectious or con
tagious disease.

Fortunately, and thankfully it may be 
said, no occasion for its use has yet arisen, 
and it ii devoutly to be hoped that it may 
never arise. But is it proper to have such 
a building in readiness at aU-times, with a 
minimum of needful preparation.

ТИК LARGK AND HANDSOME BVILD- 
ISO it AT WIMDHOB.

a governess 
with an iron

The Church School, Its Situation, Accom
plis, and Model Stair of Teacher»—A 

Walk Through the Buildings and What

The buildings at Edgehill now occupied 
by the Church School are two in number, 
the old and the new. These are united by 
a two storied gallery twenty-seven feet in 
length, and are easily recognized in the ac
companying illustrations.

The area of the Edgehill property is a 
little over eight acres. Nearly one-half is 
a terraced slope, surrounded by a trimmed 
spruce fence about ten feet in height. The 
mean length of the grounds is eleven hundred 
feet, the mean breadth a little over three 
hundred. The basements of the buildings 
are about eighty feet above the tidal waters 
of the Bay of 1? undy.

The New Building.

The new building is 99 feet long, with a 
maximum breadth ot 68 feet. It consists 
of a basement 9 feet high, and a first, sec
ond and third floor.each 12 feet in altitude. 
Each flat is divided into two nearly equal

This is not the place to enter into a de
scription of the designs and aims of the 
Church School for Girls, or of the course of 
instruction, secular and religious, pursued. 
Full information will be found in the trus
tees and directors reports presented to the 
shareholders at their annual meeting on 
October 7th. 1891. Also in the calendar 
of the school ; both of which documents can 
be obtained by application to the 
tary. But as recent additions have been 
made to the staff, it may properly come 
within the scope of this notice to enume
rate the personnel. With the growth of 
the school additions will have to be made, 
but as the name of the institution implies, 
it is a “school” and not a college, which 
the synods of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick have determined to establish and 
sustain. The prizes given for distinguished 
ment may also with propriety be mentis .- 
ed, as these show in a special manner the 
unspoken wishes of the dor 

The P

be shut off 
The en-

These lie to the west of the school build
ings and consist ol two level portions, and 
an upper and lower plateau, separated by ter
races about 10 feet high in the aggregate,and 
a gravelled road 12 feet broad. The upper 
plateau is 250 feet long by 100 feet broad, 
and is divided into a Bowling Green, Lawn 
Tennis Court and Croquet Ground. On 
the north side is a picket fence, supporting 
grape vines, to the north of which again is 
the school road to the Paddock hereafter 
described. The lower plateau is 250 feet 
long by 63 feet broad. It is designed for 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet.

In the “view looking east” a portion of 
the lower tennis courts is seen, with four 
of a dozen similar settees, the gilt of Miss 
White. The iron framework ot a summer 
tent may be distinguished over the settee 
on the right; this is the gilt of Miss 
Machin. To the left of the illustration the 
extremities of three terraces are visible, 
which form for 250 feet the southern 
boundary ot the upper tennis courts. A 
handsome pavillion on the upper tennis 
courts does not come into view in either 
picture. *

In the rear of the “View looking east” 
a nortion of the spruce hedge, 10 feet in 
altitude, may be seen This spruce fence 
encompasses upwards of three-fourths of 
the Edgehill recreation grounds. West of 
the recreation grounds is the school Pad- 
dock, of about 4 acres in area. It is well 
supplied with water, and affords very con
venient pasturage. The grounds south and 
east of tne buildings are chiefly in grass 
plots with terraced walks on the south and 
east sides, extending for five hundred and 
eighty feet. The stables, cow houses and 
hen yard are to the north of the upper 
plateau and back road. They are situated 
about 200 feet from the school buildings.

The advantages of the School Paddock 
may be gathered from the mere statement 
that during the last Michaelmas term begin
ning on Sept. 19 and closing on the 19th 
December the number of quarts of milk 
consumed by the inmates of the school, 
seventy-eight in number.amounted to 5,515, 
which at 6 cents a quart would have cost 
$830.90. The whole of this was supplied 
by the school dairy at a cost of $118.11 for 
feed, to which may be added $40 for attend
ance. With the growth of the school due 
attention will be given to ornamental 
shrubs and flower plots, for which 
preparations have already been made. 
These will be chiefly in front of 
the new building. A kitchen garden, as 
far as such an adjunct can be profitably 
worked, is provided for to the north east of 
the main edifice, and in front of the sani
tarium or school hospital.
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t Staff.
1. Lady Principal—Misa Machin.

Bible and Church History, Lessons oa Art, 
Physiology, etc.

P
ІВІ

t4$Ék::..v.

ШШs RESIDENT TEACHERS.
2. Miss Isabel Rtdd—

Pianoforte, Drawing and Painting, Ancient 
id Modem History, English Essays, Physics.

I5Ïж11 Mr*. Hoyt—
Voice culture, Pinaforte, Class Singing.

Mis* Ellen 8. RMd— ■ ,
General and Physical Geography, English 

Composition, Astronomy,Read-Grammar and 
log.

Miss Painter—
Mathern aies, Physics and General English.

History, Literature,
Mademoiselle Beley.
French, Writing.

■Ш
' -уф ьщ

Ж ЩШШа* А-. лИЬауві NON-RESIDENT TEACHERS.в ;
9. Mr. Boult— 

Violin.

German.

10. Sergeant Cunningham— 
Calisthenics.m OUSEKEEPEB.11. Miss Wright.И

■p Drainage nod Water Supply. The School Prises.
PRIZES AWARDED BT THE TRUSTEES.

The Gold Star,
The Silver Star,
Honorable Mention,

THE BISHOP OP NOVA SCOTIA'S PRIZES.

tory of the

if vU Effectuai drainage is provided through a 
9 inch properly trapped pipe to the town 
sewer on King street, with a fall of not 
less than 30 feet in distance of 100 yards, 
which secures rapid exit. All the drain
age from the rool and veranda goes into 
the 9 inch drain pipe for flushing purposes.

There are four traps between the closets 
in the building and the town sewer, the 
trap next to the sewer being ventilated by 
means of an eighteen foot iron upright 
pijie which rises from the trap about 200 
leet from the building. The object of this 
ventilating pipe being to cut oil' and give 
exit to any sewer gas which might be 
forced through the trap during sudden 
storms, and an unusual influx of surface 
water into the street sewers.

An abundant supply of water, direct 
from the town main, and under a pressure 
varying from 80 leet to 31 leet. according 
to alti'ude in the building, is provided for 
all the floors and the root. Both hot and 
void water is supplied to the bath-rooms 
and lavatories Screw taps 
into the sink closets on each 
hose may be attached in any emergency. 
The baths and lavatories obtain their hot 
water supply from ч furnace and boiler in 
the basement distinct from the lu mace and 
boiler hereafter described, which controls 
the heating apparatus.

Recognition of Merit.

A prize for F»ithfulne*s in School Du 
A prize for Knowledge of the His 

Church of England.
THE VERT REVEREND DEAN GILPIN PRISE.

A very ornamental Gold Medal, one inch and 
seven-tenth* in diameter. The device and motto of 
the School on the face; on the reverse :

Prov. XXXI. r. 10.
First Merit.

(Name of recipient.)
1892.

Dean's Medal.

OLD BUILDING. NEW BUILDING.
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, WINDSOR, N. S.

VIEW LOOKING WEST, PROM THE SLOPES OP EDGEHILL.

ЯАХІТЛШГМ.

parts by a corridor 9 feet 2 inches broad 
and 98 feet long, or including the passage 
from the old building, 127 feet in total 
length. Broad stairways rise from the 
basement to third floor at both extremi
ties of the building.

The basement contains, on the south 
side, kitchen and pantry, with lift, 
closet, janitor’s sitting room and bed 
servants’ dining room, and a gymnasium 
48 leet long and 27 leet broad, with lava
tory and closet.

The kitchen furniture includes an eight- 
foot Prowse’s cooking range, supplied with 
a capacious boiler and every convenience 
tor providing with economy in food, fuel 
and serv.ee, one hundred" and twenty 
inmates. Communication with the kitchen 
department is assisted by speaking tubes 
and electric bells from the first and second

The gymnasium will further serve as a 
recreation room, and an aid to physical
‘Te'inl provided with a piano and a well , ™"id°r,!? provided with an open
^“'giaeefuU^varied^'aUer evenî^Teefona 'or ' convenience with two eapaviou, linen

" t- -p “ ssIront the main hall by a .pedal stairway, [‘‘"f.0' NaJ"" m‘n‘a0' ,80 that wh'n 
There is also communication through the llght'''1 ",,h ,hc ,leclr,c UmPs at 
the basement corridor, and a doorway be
neath theveranda gives access to the grounds.

On the north side ot the basement is a 
large fuel and boiler room, servants’ lava
tory, bath room and closet, and two capa- I 
cious store rooms.

The lower floor of the two storied gallery j 
joining the old and new buildings is used і 
for a boot and cloak room, and is provided 
with a range of hot water pipes to dry j 
shoes, cloaks, etc., when occasions

The Corridors. columns are fitted with four inch cores
The large window at the western exlrem- passing through the girders, each column 

ity of the corridors is of tinted cathedial resting on the plate of the column bdow, 
glass, with margins ot variously colored to the foundation This arrangement 
glass. The stair windows opposite the gives rigidity to the fliers of the large 
main entrance hall are similarly decorated, rooms, preventing vibration. Painted 
The vestibule door, together with the side i olive green, with tie in >uldings gilt, 
and fan lights are embossed with a device ! they are both orn.unintal and useful, 
and motto—the Star ol the school and its The while structure is very stroigly 
legend Fidel iter. J put together, an I. exposed as it is. very

! little, it any. vibration is felt - in the 
j interior, even in a gale of wind, 
j The architect is Mr. Dun iresq. ol 

Halifax, who has spared no pains in all 
those important details which make a large 
building attractive, comfortable and ser
viceable.

The old school building contains twenty 
rooms, besides closets, store rooms, bath
room and frost-proof cellars. The two 
buildings together embrace 55 rooms, with 
a proper proportion of bath-rooms, store 
rooms, closets and cellars.

To this accommodation must be added 
the school book-room and the cloak room, 
into which the broad passages connecting 
the two buildings have been converted. 
The well-warmed and cheerful corridors 
are a valuable feature in the new building. 
They give air, space, and a sense of do-

The award of this medal is placed by 
the dean “entirely at the disposal of the 
authorities of the school ;” and is to be
competed for “as they may think to the 
best advantage.”
THE SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF FREDBRIO-

ton’s phizes.

A sum of $55.00. Subjects not yet de
termined.

MISS LILLIE MACHIN’s PRIZE.

Miss Lillie Machin gives an annual prize 
(value five dollars) to the pupil who ac
complishes most reading of Standard works 
in her leisure hours, subject to the approval 
of the lady principal. This prize is to be 
continued for four years.

are introduced 
floor to which

The School Hospital.

This is a small building placed on the 
highest part of the property, and with one 
exception it is situated on higher ground 
than any other building in Windsor. Being

'n^.cdsehill

Llsh tin*

The building is lighted throughout with 
Edison’s Incandescent Electric Lights. 
These are introduced into all the rooms, 
halls, lavatories, passages and closets.

The wires on entering the building are 
encased in approved hard rubber tubing 
and provided with • cut-outs.” All pen
dant lights have besides a rosette cut out* 
The trout ot the building, veranda and 
road approaches are illuminated with an 
electric lamp projecting four feet from the

/s'oclY*** m
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■ The Perfection Coal Cook!Шйж: 1

.SENSIBLE!"

SERVICEABLE!
CHEAP!

!occur, і
On the first or ground floor is the. dining ! L 

room. 36 feet 2 inches by 38 feet 8 inches, j 
adjoining which is the serving pantry, carv- j Щі 
ing room, lift and stairway troin the 
Ti;en follows the visitors’ room, 17 feet 8 j 
inches by 14 feet 8 inches, with one door ■ 
leading Irom the central corridor and one I 
from the main entrance hall. This hall is |
18 feet long by Hi leet 2 inches broad, being i 
further enlarged by a vestibule 11 feet 
8 inches wide and lour leet two inches deep.

The dining room will seat 120 persons.
The floor is ot southern pitch pine ; the 
ceiling pannelled in compartments six feet 
square, constructed ot native spruce with 
deep mouldings of the same material, and 
finished with transparent varnish. The 
wainscoting 3 leet 6 inches high of like 
material is similarly finished.

The main entrance is approached by 
fourteen steps Irom the central road through 
the property, and is 210 leet from the en- 

gate. On the right of the 
hall is the lady principal’s drawing

room, 20 feet by 17 feet 8 inches. At the 
extremity of the corridor is the board room.
16 feet by 9 feet 2 inches. Adjoining is a 
small store room and “safety lift” to the 
third floor. Opposite the main entrance is 
the east staircase, beneath which is the 
passage and stairway to the gymnasium.
At the west end of the corridor is the west 
staircase continued from basement to third 
floor. Between the east staircase and the 
west extremity ot the building on the north 
side are lour class rooms, three being 17 
feet 10 inches by 17 feet 8 inches,and one 20 warm 
feet 6 inches by 14 feet 3 inches.

The broad passage way to the old build
ing on this flat is used as a book room, 
the whole of one side being divided by 
shelving into eighty numbered compart
ments, one being allotted to each pupil 
for the storage of their school books.
This passage leads
and several music rooms. The class rooms 
on this flat are properly furnished with 

, teachers desks, pupils desks, students 
chairs, black boards, etc.

Kitciicn.

Works Like 
a Charm.

Economical in 
Fuel and a per
fect Baker.Ep.

» ; ”
Since the introduc

tion of thin *tove 
many hundreds turns 
been sold, and we 

yet to learn of 
a case where it has 
failed to pltase.

Inspection of our extensive line of Ranges and Stoves solicited. We have something for 
every want, and at the right prices. Our new Hard Coal “Charter Oak” still leads the list 
as the very best. We warn every one interested to look it over, and solicit comparison.

1

main en-

EMERSOH & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince Wm. Street
SKATES! SKATES!

TENNIS COURT. OLD BUILDING.
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, "WINDSOR. N. S.

VIEW LOOKING EAST, FROM THE LOWER TENNIS COURTS.

NEW BUILDING.

mestic comfort. Leading to the capacious portico over the main entrance, 
and tastefully lighted stair-ways they serve roadway to the rear of the building is 
their purpose well in the economics of a lighted with an electric lamp similar to the 
large scholastic establishment.

The Furniture.
The “Cubical»” or “Alcoves,” 48 in 

number, in the large dormitories ot the 
new building, have each a surface area ol 
about 60 square feet. The partitions are 
six teet six inches high, ot matched spruce, 
varnished ; the rooms, it will be remem
bered, are twelve feet in altitude. There 
are three rows of Alcoves in the south dor- 

e four feet six 
rows. On the 

_ there are only 
two rows of Alcoves, with a passage way 
of like dimensions. In each Alcove is an 

as already stated is warmed .enlivened » iron bedstead with a strip of Brussels car-

or enlivened by the stained glass 
windows at the stair wavs in Jhe day 
time, the open tires give to them 
in freezing weather, an air ol comfort, and 
cheerfulness which has a potent effect on 
the spirits of the inmates. A uniform 

ith throughout is maintained by large 
radiators at each extremity of the corridors, 
these, being properly distributed, draughts 
are prevented.

The building as a whole contains 35 
rooms, 8 bath rooms, 9 lavatory closets. 
2 sink closets, etc., in closed compart
ments, 2 small store closets *10 by 8 feet, a 
“safety lift” from basement to roof, two 
broad "stairways from basement to third 
floor, and a corridor on each flat 98 feet 
long by 8 feet 2 inches broad. Each cor
ridor as already stated is warmed.enlivened

The

Winder street lamps.
The Heating Apparatus.

The building is warmed throughout in 
accordance with plans and specifications 
turnished by James II. Dow, Esq., of 
Halifax, the work being executed by Mr. 
F. F. Murphy, of Windsor. The water is 
heated in the furnace room situated in the 
basement, by means of a brick set Cornish 
boiler made ol" three-eight inch iron. 11 
feet long and 4 feet 6 inches in diameter. 
The heated water is supplied to the various 
coils and radiators through a five-inch sup
ply pipe, which passes direct to near the 
ceiling of the uppermost rooms. The dis
tribution it so arranged that one or both

mitories, with a passagt 
inches broad between the 
north side of the building 

Alcoves, with

into the school room

Long Reach and Acme patterns. All sizes in Stock.
13 and IB KING 8TREBT, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1892. 3feet above the sea level, it is thirty 
higher than the basement of either of 
icbool buildings, from which it is remov- 
x>ut 120 feet. It will be used in case of 
sodden outbreak of infectious or con
nu disease.
>rtunately; and thankfully it mar be 
; no occasion for its use has yet arisen, 
it н devoutly to be hoped that it may 
r arise. But is it proper to have such 
ilding in readiness at alLtimes,-with a 
mum of needful preparation.

J cold ham or bacon in the larder so much 
і the better ; add about halt the quantity of 
I this to the chicken, minced all together. 
; Season with pepper and salt, bind the 
1 whole together with a beaten egg. 
j Roll out the trimmings of puff paste to 
an eighth of an inch in thickness, take a 
large break last cup as a pattern and cut out 
as many round sheets as possible, place in 
the centre of each a spoonful of the mince, 
moisten the edges with water and fold over 
like an apple turnover. Press the edges 
securely together, dredge lightly with flour 
and fry them in fat—see remarks on frying, 
January 23—till they are brown. Dram 
them on a cloth and serve with tomato

rissoles ean

Kensington Art Squares.піїт LACE cumins. CARPET SWEEPEBS.
I am now showing a 

very extensive variety 
in all the various makes 
and styles.

Are out of season, but SUPERIOR 
I have on hand a large! 
stock, and will allow! PERFECTION
20 per cent, discount iare tw • °f the best sweepers
on all Curtains pur-!^ade- SaVeS labor, saves.yourm PBICIS ABE TEST LOW. chased this month і 8X"Sr "

HAROLD GILBERTS CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
45 KINO STREET.

ЦЧ5У
iio is not the place to enter into 
ition of the designs and aims of the 
rch School for Girls, or of the coarse of 
uciion, secular and religious, pursued, 
information will be found in the trus- 
and directors reports presented to the 
^holders at their annual meeting on 
her 7th. 1891. Also in the calendar 
e school ; both of which documents ean 
obtained by application to the 

But as recent additions have been 
з to the staff, it may properly 
in the scope of this notice to enume- 
the personnel. With the growth of 
chool additions will have to be made, 
is the name of the institution implies, 
a “school” and not a college, which 
ynods of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 

bave determined to establish and 
in. The prizes given for distinguished 
і may also with propriety be mentx. 
a these show in a special manner the 
oken wishes of the donors.

The Present Staff.
,*dy Principal—Мім Machin.
Bible and Church History, Lessons on Art, 
Physiology, etc.

TALK ОГ THE THEATRE. iam O’Leary, is such no longer, except on 
the bills. She went and got married a 
short time ago, and is now Mrs. Collins. 
To my mind she is the cleverest member of 
the Museum company and it has been a 
source of wonder to me that she has re
mained in it so long.

Place aux dame» of course, and on this 
occasion the place, in Bo?ton, is yielded to 
fair Julia Marlowe who has been booked 
for a three weeks run at the Hollis street. 
This week she has given us Much ado about 
nothing. As you like it and Ttcel/lh Night, 
and we are promised Romeo and Juliet, 
Cymbeline and Ingomas. Miss Marlowe is 
one of the rising tragedians, she has 
beauty, youth, and talent and if her life is 
spared she will be knpwn as one of the 
great exponents of Shakspearian plays. 
Her Viola and Rosalind are especially fine 

makes when she dons

plain. The appearance of the 
be greatly enhanced by brush

ing them over with beaten egg and then 
rolling or dusting them with vermicelli 
that has 
frying.

This is only one of the many elegant 
modes ot using the remains of cold meat, 
game or fish, and it is economical, because 
such small quantities are needed. Scraps 
ot bread, meat and fish are too olten 
wasted when with a little judicious manage
ment they might be made into a good

been broken up rather fine, before
eggs and you might think you were eating 
tripe. It is very nice. Time to boil the 
onions, one hour or more ; sufficient tor 
three or lour persons.

Seasonable Food.
Fish—Haddock, cod, halibut, smelts, 

herring, lobster, oysters, clams.
Vegetables—Artichokes, beets, cab- I 

baee turnips, parsnips, onions, sqia h.
Fkuit—Oranges, figs, bananas.
Mkats—Beef, mutton, ham. kidneys, 

liver, pork, sausages, veal, turkeys, fowls, 
ducks, rabbits.

Remarks Abont Veal.

Veal is at its best immediately alter kill
ing— before the rigor mortis sets in. It is 
succulent and tender then, because the 
muscular fibre has not had time to stiffen. 
Otherwise it should be kept four or five 
days at least, to be tender. It will not 
keep so long as beef and like all young 
meats baa a tendency to turn quickly, 
especially in warm weathef.

Bruce, the Abyssinian traveller, declared 
with truth that the tenderest steak he 
ate was cut from the living animal and 
cooked immediately. 'Ibis statement 
though true, was justly greeted with jeers 
and expressions ot disgust when his volume 
of travels first appeared. . . Peter Pin
dar made lun ol Bruce over this ; one of 
his couplets running thus :

“Nor have I been where men (what loss, alas!)
Kill half a cow and send the rest to grass."
Some parts of meat should be eaten quite 

fresh, such as the heart, bead, sweetmeats, 
liver, kidneys, but the meat proper ol all 
animals and birds should be kept as long 
as possible in order to be tender. It is not 
necessary to keep it until it is tainted al
though so ne people profess to like it so. 
No person need be afraid to eat veal. II 
it is not tainted and not underdone. Prop
erly cooked it is one ot the nicest meats we

Boston’s new theatre, the Bowdoin 
Square, is almost completed, and this 
handsome temple of amusement will be 
dedicated to the purposes for which it was 
erected on the 15th, when Nellie Mc
Henry and her hand of merry makers will 
present A Night at the Circus.

We are actually going to have a season 
of grand opera, but of this more anon.

Rubber Goods Rubber Boots
A XI) ; "JJ A-

Repaired Cheap1 Shoes Resoled.
CHEAP SALE OF OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, ETC. 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WATERPROOF GARMENTS. 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, FOUNTAIN SYRINGES. 
ATOMIZERS. SYRINGES, BED PANS.

and a dainty boy she 
^tablet and hose.

A Pretty Way to Serve

stews, hashes, curries, ragouts, etc., is 
to make a border of mashed potatoes, 
rice, green peas or other vegetables, and 
pour the meat in the centre, or to serve 
them in the shape of val-au-ceuts made 
with puff paste. Croquettes are also 
another nice way of using up cold meats, 
receipt for which will be found in next 
week’s issue of pROGRKSS.

Fried Earn.

“A lover of Eggs” asks: “In frying 
eggs, should they be turned over or not ?” 
I would say, if you like them best turned 
over, yes. Either way would be quite 
proper. I believe the majority of cooks 
would fry them only on one side unless 
otherwise ordered. I quote a receipt 
from an excellent work.

Proscenium.Further u 
The Lost

p town at the pretty Columbia, 
Paradise still nightly attracts 

crowded houses, and there is no talk as yet 
of » change in the bill. The piece is well 
written, well played and spendidly mounted, 
and every one in the cast has made an in
dividual hit in his or her part.

A Dill Assortment of Rubber Goode for Sick Purposes.
Harry LaMarr’s comedians appear at the 

institute in a New, England Farm on Mon
day, Feb. 15, instead of Feb. 8, as an
nounced. The company will also play 
The Widow Bedott and Fun in a Boarding 
School. The opening comedy is highly 
spoken of, and should draw a good house.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET. 
CANNED GOODS IN STOCKRESIDENT TEACHERS.

Iks Isabel Ridd—
Pianoforte, Drawing and Painting, Ancient 
and Modem 11 in lory, English Essays, Physics.

Voice culture, Pinsforte, Class Singing 
lisa Ellen S. Ridd— ,
General and Physical Geography, English 
Grammar and Composition, Astronomy,Read

ies Painter—
Maihemuics, Physics and General Rugliah.

Still further up town and at the Grand 
Opera House, the legitimate drama holds 
swav-this week. Robert Downing, a very 
atüfer young actor by the way, has given 
his round of plays, including Virginius, 
the Oladiator and Julius Caesar to appre
ciative houses.

X7V. .. PORTER’S.SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.

Timely Susareetione Applicable to out* Own 
Market Hnifely.

"But for life the uni verse were nothing, and all 
Savarin** ИГЄ re4uirM nourishment.”—Brilliat-

100 Сама Canned Tomatoea, Little Chief Brand.
125 Сама Canned Corn, Little Chief and Iloegg'a В 
■' Саме Canned Peaa, Little Chief and Hoegg’s В 

A No 5 Сама French Peas.
C*«es Canned Hiring Beaua.
Сама Canned Pork g 

50 Сама Canned Htrawberi ies.
60 Сама choice Canned Peachi

20 Саме California Peachye, best brand. 
10 Cases Canned Apricots.

Cases Canned Peara, choice stock. 
Cases Canned Pine Apple.
Сама Canned Blueberries.
Also Canned Cherries, Canned 

Pumpkin, Apples, Salmon and
^Gooseberries,

History, Literature, 
lademniMile Beley. 
French, Writing.

lias Kii 
Pianofo

Turning away towards down town we 
look in at the Bijou where is given the 
best variety show in Boston, and do you 
know it is surprising how much and bow 
good you can see at this house lor a 
quarter. Manager Keith always keeps up 
to the times.

A number of questions have been re
ceived too late to be answered this week. 
They should be sent in not later than 
Monday of each week.

“Young Housekeeper” asks, “what 
shall I buy for a family of two in order to 

well but economically. We tire of 
steaks and chops, and a joint seems too 
much for we tire ot it before it is finished. 
Can you suggest something for a change ?”

This is rather a hard nut to crack and 
in the limited space at my disposal I shall 
only he able to give a few suggestions that 
I hope will be useful. You cannot buy 
as cheaply in proportion for two as you 
can for a larger family. There is there
fore greater need for knowing how to 
utilize the remains of viands, and pre
senting them in such a way that they 
will be pleasing both to the eye 
and the palate. This is the next 
important principle of cooking to the prim
ary one, i.e., ot supplying the body with 
nourishment. In this connection it is well

es, heavy syrup.

Comer TOON and WATERLOO, anil MILL M POND STREETS, ST. JOHN. N. 8.^ Thefrying pan should be scrupulously clean, or
or baiter may be u-ed. Break the egg lint into a 
cup anti slip each one separately into the pan as 
eqon a« it h hot. As the eggs fry, raise their edges 
with a slice, give them a slight shake, and ladle a 
liitie of th- butter over the volks. In two or three 
minutes they will be done; take them out with the 
slice, pare off the rough edges, anil drain from the 
greasy moisture. Serve on slices of fried bacon or 
ham. Allow two eggs for one person.

I would change that a little by frying 
the bacon first and the eggs in the bacon 
fat—only a matter ot taste.as with the eggs 
turned over.

MOM-RESIDENT ТЕ AC НЕНЯ.

IHfîKFRIQ IQ liFâll Buth,s works doliveafterb,m- And they wiiiМіиїжЬІЮ Iv U h MU continue to live so long as this terrestial ball keeps
German.

lr. Boult— 
Violin. live up its present gait. Get them in your family. ijlQ.QO

you can get Dickens’ Complete Works (12 vols.) and “ ST. ANDREWS 
BEACON,” for one year. Address at once,

c-rgeant Cunningham— 
Jalistbenics.
lies Wright.”OUflEKEEPER.

We passed the Park, but there everybody 
knows that Neil Burgess is still running 

e the County Fair, and that he will continue 
to run it until the close ot the season

The School Prises.
PRIZES AWARDED BT THE TRUSTEES. R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher. St. Andrews. N. B.e («old Star, )

e Silver Star, [
morable Mention, )

Recognition of Merit.

THE BISHOP OP NOVA SCOTIA’S PRIZES, 
ize for Faithfulness in School Duties, 
rize for Knowledge of the History of the 
і of England.

exhibit became we knew these goods to be the best ol their kind, and no doubl many readers of Progress 
had the pleasure of drinking sample# of ibis Cocoa, and tasting some of the manv preparations made from 
Eagar "Wine of Rinnet. These goods have also been exhibited and samp ed at Messrs. Manchester,

thonherek”one*bf tteM&ln**>P ^ city ’ they need DO further recommendation from es,

At the big Boston we find that the war 
drama Shiloh is about completing its run. to 
be followed next week by the Aronson Com
pany in comic opera Uncle Celestin.

By the way we will have two comic 
operas here next week, the one mentioned 
at the Boston, and The Tar and Tartar at 
the Globe, presented by a company which 
has made a great success of this piece, and 
numbering among its members I.aura Joyce 
Sell. Marion Manola, Digby Sell, Hubert 
Wilkes and Josephine Knapp. This piece 
opened Monday and has drawn splendid 
houses.

The Bostonians have been at home at

Poeched Eggs on Toast.

First make a slice of toast, trim off the 
crust, butter it and set it in a warm place 
Nearly fill a Irving pan^ith water and when 
it boils, put in a lew drops of vinegar (say 
half a teaspoonlul.) Break two eggs 
separately into a cup and slide them into 
the pan ol boiling water. In about two 
minutes, or as soon as the whites are firmly 

, set, lift them with a slice, trim off any
be made thoroughly enjoyaMe hyaline ЙЙ* ‘І"'ГЄ таУ Ьв and ,ЬЄт
forethought and taste in laving the table. TV»at ,1 *k -nSee that the Ііеео i, .polki, E»,e avaae *y.fr ™'П С°тЄ '°

Г^У^оТье^г.Те^ГтоГГ^ь/о"!

able now. Have the butter made up into Boiled Fgge eu Bain-Marie,
little rolls or pats and not put on the table ^>ut ,bem on ™ boiling water and set the 
so soon that it becomes soit and unsighily ; P?fc or saucepan back on the stove where it 
the bread placed on a doily instead of on a not boil, but gradually get cooler, 
bare plate ; the salt cellars freshly and I--eave fhem lor about 15 minutes and the 
neatly filled with the finest salt (it is cheap eK?3 ,huB co°ked will be tender and as de
enough) and the knives, forks and spoons bcious as plovers eggs. The white does 
evenly placed around the table. n?* 6et bard, but jellied. They are very

nice for invalids. This is not au Bain- 
Marie but the result is the same. A Bain- 
Marie is built on the principle ol a glue 
pot--one vessel within another with water 
all round and underneath the inner vessel 
and can be made in various shapes. A Bain- 
Marie is not always at hand although it 
ought to be in every kitchen—hence the 
above method, but they are supposed to be 
cooked in a Bain-Marie. If you find 15 
minutes too long or too short a time to 
cook them vary according to the heat ol 
the range. A little practice will 
make perfect.
“Though many I own are the evils they’ve brought

Yet who can help loving the nation 
Six hundred and eighty-five ways to U
That’s what Tom Moore had to say in 
favor of France, and it shows that the in- 

Suppose “young housekeeper” had yes- vention ol new ways of cooking eggs is a 
terday a roast chicken (one bird would" be very old pastime.
enough for two) aud it she was fortunate There is not much new in the culinary 
enough to notice my receipt for puff paste art, but anything we have not tried before 
in last Saturday’s issue, she would most is new to us. I will just give one more 
likely have had as well some oyster patties receipt for eggs and say no more about 
or jam patties, in which case there would them until Easter, 
be some trimmings of paste left over. She 
would doubtless think that the chicken 
would be enough for only one nival and 
that trimmings of paste would be useless.
Let us see what can be done with them and 
the remains ot the chicken. Ï here would

IE VERT REVEREND DEAN GILPIN PRISE, 
ту ornamental Gold Medal, one luck ami 
enthe in diameter. The device and motta of 
tool on the face ;

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa.
Its principal distinctions are its Perfect Purity, Aroma, Economy, the ease with 

which it is Prepared, and its Invigorating and Refreshing properties, and Perfect 
Dig esta bi lit y. We have it at the following prices : % lb. size, 25 cents ; % lb. sizes, 
45 cents ; 1 lb. size, 80 cents.

Veal Soup
on the reverse : sufficient for seven or eight persons. 

Take about four pounds of the knuckle 
ot veal and cut it into five or six pieces, 
sawing through the bone. Put it in a pot 

pound of ham or bacon, and pour 
Ugh cold water to rover the meat.

Prov. XXXI. r. 10.
First Merit. 

(Name of recipient.) 
1892.

Dean's Medal.

in enough cold water to cover the meat 
and let it boil up. Skim carefully, draw 
it to the side and let it simmer for an hour. 
Throw in a head of celery, three onions 
cut small, a bunch of herbs, a carrot, two 
turnips, and a few whole black peppers. 
Simmer gently for another hour, add salt 
and pepper to taste, and half a dozen 
dumplings. Serve the veal on a dial 
the dumplings round it, and send the soup 
to table in a tureen. If liked, a little 
brown sugar coloring can be added.

SATURDAY is tie lay for Choice ROLL RUTTER aid Fresh Hennery ERRS.
BONNELL 4 COWAN, 200 Union Street.

HOT BAKED BEANS, Two Quart Crocks, 20 cents, today.

to consider the table. A fr$ award of this medal is placed by 
:an “entirely at the disposal of the 
rities of the school and is to be 
sted for “as they may think to the 
dvantage.”
YNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF FRBDKRIO- 

ton’s PRIZES.

um of $55.00. Subjects not yet de-

CONDKNSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ST. JOHN
the Tremont lor the. past two weeks so 
great was the success of Robin Hood the 
first week that itwas decided to continue it

Announcements under this heeding not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) <-oet 25 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

і small 
dish with OPERA HOUSEMISS LILLIE MACHIN’s PRIZE.

з Lillie Machin gives an annual prize 
і five dollars) to the pupil who ao- 
ishes most reading of Standard works 
leisure hours, subject to the approval 
lady principal. This prize is to be 
ued lor tour years.

during the entire engagement. It is 
of the brightest comic operas I have seen 
for some time. The music is charming.and 
the score contains many airs which impress 
themselves on the memory. All the old 
time favorites are in the cast, H.C. Barna- 
bee, Macdonald. Tom Kail, Frothingham, 
Jessie Bartlett Davis. Flora Finlayson— 
The leading soprano. Camille D’Aiville, 
is a new comer, but her beautiful 
and taking stage presence made her a 
favorite at once.

TWO SEPARATE ÏŒ
Richmond street. Respectable, compact, comfort
able, containing six rooms each, also pantries, 
elotbes presses, W. C., good yard. Moderate rent. 
Please enquire at 17 Richmond si reel or ol Lester 

, Brokers, &c., 83 Prince Win. street. 2.6-tf

Roast Fillet of Veal.

The fillet is one of the prime joints of 
veal. It is taken from the leg above tbe 
knuckle. Remove the bone and fill the 
cavity with a stuffiing made ol one lb. 
ol sausage meat, a tea cup full of bread 
crumbs, the rind ot hall

&Co.
The Directors having just completed 

arrangements withNEW ROODS SZltotitiiStSU*
and Silk mixed Coalings and Trou«rrings Irom one 
of the best houses in London. A. Gilmovr, Tailor.

A Thing Worth Knowing 

about salt is that if you put a small tea
spoonlul of corn starch into each salt 
seller or shaker and mix it well, you will 
not be troubled with the salt packing or 
getting hard, even in this damp climate of

a lemon grated, 
one teaspoonful ol salt, half a teaspoonlul 
of pepper, a teaspoonlul of thyme, ditto of 
marjorum, two small blades of mace 
pounded. Bind the mixture together with 
with the yolk ot an egg and a little milk. 
Draw the flaps round and fasten with a 
skewer to keep the stuffiing in. Roast 
slowly or the outside will be burnt belore 
the inside is done. Baste frequently with 
dripping or suet and cook thoroughly as 
underdone veal is unwholesome. Time to 
roast, thirty minutes to the pound of meat.

A GRANDTO CATERERS.
or lease and good will of tbc established 8ea muk 
resort business known as “ Duck Cov.," Including 
Bathing Houses,Kitchen and other buildlngs.Swings, 
Marquee Tcut,Small House Tents,Bathing Dresses, 
Towls, Furniture, (Jteneil*, Table ware, Crockery, 
Glass and everything complete and necessary for «in- 
tinning business without funber outlay. Two miles 

City. Train, Bus and Boat connection. Bullsfoct- I 
ory reasons for selling. Investigate now. Address— 
Eli M. Trek, Steward, Union Club, St. Jehu, N.B.

Jan. ЗО, 4L

OPERANext week the stage of the Tremont will 
be occupied by the acting corps of the 
cadets. _ The members made an enviable 
reputation last year when they produced 
Injured Innocence. and this year they ex
pect to do even better. Their piece is a 
burlesque called 1402, which has been 
written for them, and great preparations 
have been made for its production. There 
are no ladies in the cast, all the parts 
being taken by members ot the corps.

The event ot the season will be the 
Frees Club Benefit which takes place on 
the afternoon ol the 18th. Space forbids 
a recital of the programme, but it is 
enough to say that the members of every 
company that will be in Boston that week 
have volunteered, not to speak of several 
from New York, New Haven, Providence 
and other towns. Great is the power of 
the press, and great will be the benefit the 
Press club will have.

Economy In the Kitchen.
“There is more waste in the cottage 

than in the palace, lor the simple reason 
that the cottage cook is entirely ignorant 
of an art which the chef has brought to 
perfection,” says a writer on the subject, 
and it is so, lor what the plain cooks will 
throw away because they can see no use for 
it, the artiste will make it into nice 
entrees. For instance, take

Rissoles of Chicken.

!

COMPANY,
For a Short Season of

EXCHANGE KÏÏÆ
Novx Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfound- 
laud stamps. Stamps on approval at 25, 33>f anti 
4U cents Com. Reference required. Send for price 
list of stamps. Fredericton Stamp Co., box 78 і 
Fredericton, N. В. Canada. Jan3fr» •

!

GIFT OPERAS,that tan 
less egg

vHumors.
Ш<4У
(yticura

rt Are anxious to fix the days forEVERYimaSSSUÏLiaSBSSÏSam a copy of "Book fov Advertiser*,” 868

FEBRUARY.from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information ____________
about rates and other matters pertaining to the ;;;_________________
business of advertising.—Address Rowell’s Ad- 

10 Spruce street, N. Y.

r\oal Cook!
i, SENSIBLE!" 
SERVICEABLE! 

CHEAP!

!

scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or coppcr-colorcd, 
with loss ol hair, cither simple, scrofulous, beredi- 
tary, or contagious, arc speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured bv the Cun CURA 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautitier, aud Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifi. r and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the beat physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Cuticura Remedies are the only in
fallible blood ami skin purifiers, aud daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c.; Soap, 
S5c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared-by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, M

Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

VERT18INOEggs » la Tripe.
8 lor ten minutes and throw 
water. Boil two medium

Boil six egg 
them into cold
sized onions. When partly done, change 
the water, and when quite done, peel and

л-жіїі; i;3l£H-£:4:F

To do this it will beADVERTISING, увїтвЧьКЛ?,
where, at anytime, write to <іко. P. Rowell A Co.. 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

necessary 
for the public to take up the 

Tickets at once.At the Museum, Boueicault's S/uwgh- 
raun is in for a run, but it is not the Ci

rs there

Works Like 
a Charm. FOR SALE, SSSMTEJia

round corners. Cost $600.CM, only a short time in 
Man™^K^ng'stroet.Ce'Flood&8#ns,Wi ■ug^.

BOARDING. &JK £BS?SiZZ
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mrs. McInnis. May2.

Economical in 
Fuel and a per
fect Baker.

The Company engaged is 
larger and better than any that 
has yet appeared in St. John.^ Pimples, blackheads, ^chapped and oily UBt

NAVIGATION ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

-s c* --
.Wtÿ. тік interet in -bet w plie, on .round tli.-.n but geo. eloquent when totting .bout tbe poebeod even t'li.'.'.ninr'.

passu
field, Wey mouth and scores oi other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula 
tion Department Pbosbess tit. John N. B.

Since the introduc
tion of this »tore 
many hundredshave 
been sold, and

STHE PRESS
yet to learn of 

a case where It has 
failed to pltase.

(NEW YORK)

FOR 1^92.
rger Daily Circulation than any other Re
publican Newspaper in America.

Has a La
record the fact that a schooner 
tailed to Fredericton on Decem
ber 14, 1839. This winter the 
St. John river again claims a 
place on the pages of history by 
remaining “open.” On January 
16, 1892, a party of gentlemen 
decided jo impress this fact upon 
the thoughtless, and give the 
river its proper place in the “his
tory of extraordinary 
rences.” I~
Lillie and sailed

es solicited. We have something for 
)oal “Charter Oak” still leads the list 
look it over, and solicit comparison. ENERfiETICci»idto®Si”„e°,cr,7kT,°;

suburbs. A splendid chance for the rigkt people to

ftsaÆsrï’"1"»
DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.

The aggressive Republican Journal of the Metro-

garcÆAgra. son
Cog

*Prince We Street <• .

k of no taction; pc 
to avenge. The 

in New York. 
Xatiomal Netcepaper.CONCERT The Press is the organ 

wires; has ne animosities 
remarkable newspaper success

is a
Cheap news, vulgar sensation and trash finds no 

I place In the columns of The Phkss.
I The Press has the brightest Editorial 

New \ork. It sparkles with points.
I The Press s-undat Edition is » #

KATES! The Pres*
The last entertainment In the coarse of the

Y. M. A. OF TRINITY CHURCHbt Page laPWill be given In

For those who cannot afford^tîie 'dailt’of are 

U*a spîemhd SZSÜ ^

They chartered the tug 
up as far as 

Belyea’s landing, sixteen miles 
from Indiantown. Arriving there 
the party was photographed by 
Mr. Isaac Erb, and *as after
wards entertained by Mr. Belyea 
with supper. Songs and ad
dresses were given by a number

_ of the party, after which they
>Ly5^ewîo*w°ç..H:АйГ1-w B,o„ riturned“the ri,r- 11 - wb»

TRINITY CHURCH SCHOOL HOUSE

TWay, February 18th, at 8 p.m. prevented
WlEXLT

As an Advertising Medium 
The Press has no superior In New York.

some new
win be Vocal^and^ Instrumental Music 

Admission, lO Cents.

.................. ....

Weekly Frees, one Year....................

We are showing a large Stock of Crape 
Hats, Toques and Bonnets m all the latest 
Styles.^

ЕУСгаре Millinery a specialty.
Nun’s Veiling, L$,«* rape Veils

made to order.
CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., 77 King St. і CMltfe^ЇНОІ-МІЦ CO., Cltj BOfl.

Do Tou ûtend to Boiitd? t $1:8All sizes in Stock.
3 and IB KING- STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

10s
Send for Ти Ром Clrealar. Sample# free. 

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal —тмііОеІом 
THE PRE88,

Bow, New Task.
Address,

BSP
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progbess, Saturday. February «,

1892.PROGRESS. 5Sft?£s £r —**d* "“‘■•“Ho know. Ityoor 
doty and their right.

or “La Msrsellaise” to Home AND CONDUCTORS.Edwjw 8. Cartm, WRLAT ТНЯ TANKS•Editor. UBMD TO BK.Three Good HThere were stirring enough songs con
nected with the 
*ome of them still

тия солове TO WKAB.tor Wko » ,Mh*‘ Ner1b-A Conduo-
••rwkoBwefroBi the Rank*.

The card» of two new hotel.-to Pnoo- 
utes rende

"H«S5ffl5WSSES - T.O DoIta^V. »m.£*ta To те» Editor or Pkogrrss : I „ad 
«о day, with deep interest, year pertinent 
nrt.de on the .abject of city tanea, headed 

Where і, it all to end ?” It may not he 
deemed out of place, lor the writer, to as 
hnefly a. possible ray . word or aoent
h»°l^L,mp0rt*nt ,ubie«- Ton remark 

Vй* “'he rale of taxation ha. more than doubled id the last fourteen years, in the 
city proper, while it has been nearly trehl 
^"•Jg^daCarieton The rate tor tb

«^!Se^“J^nLt,,ortbee“t“iJe
East Side.

war of the rebellion, 
—' familiar, and' 

others almost unknown to the younger
oft“7!CO™,M,ndent °‘ "ome •PP,ic*ti°n St tire tiZ. t!t ‘witHLe 
of the leading American papers is Clara abolition of slavery and the restoration f 

RLi a, who is sometimes painfully frank in peace, their significance deputed They 
— І-ГГГТ ODe otMr were rongs that thrilled a nation, hut^ 
that ..-^7y _Urd0WD ProP^o- one of them could have life a, . national 

, “me things about women are so well anthem. The “Battle Hvmn л» settled by obaervation that they ought public” mean! muTfntiiTl^ Ш 

of ,PbLm!h* U?,‘b"?k lor children.” One oiany othera. "Jdii.s Brown's Body” 
.inge 18 ,hat a would rather doubtless helped to win many a battle h » be caught , Ц. thln her cur. papers, no. it .„d o.Crs оМеїГ ’

er 18 that she does not mind reminders of what has been and 
showing her foot if „„,y it is be again.
pretty, and If she think, you think she What seems to be ..„ted is 
does not know she is showing it. Again, «e wanted,,
it IS asserted that

wythe Subject. -
To THE Editor of Proorkrb: The

ЗЖї.'їийгг
S£î£t=sssш that all-absorbing topic. The.e kre 
so many people who never haw made a

X°“uf C°l0r “dit*-ho will he influenced by that „tide in the 
selection ot perhaps their very next drome, 
that duty І „„о „.nartUt to cor-zszszr****»-*-

r в . "-appear among the hostlery 
"rds m this issne. The proprietor of the 
Woodstock Exchange >n known to the 
travelling public up to a short time ago as 
tbe capable and obliging clerk of the 
Циееп. Fredericton. “Fred” Nicholson 
a. he is known to everybody, but made 
mauy friend, in Woodstock and the Ex
change in gaining him for , proprietor 
made a long stride in public favor.

Connore Hotel is the new house at Mada- 
“ “ brand uew in every respect.

Host Mclnerny opened the hotel, few
огомТ’--“d th0№ ,ho bare seen it ex-
zr itZiVrpruT *1 tbe ”Л it » fitted
ЇЇЗГ-Й ™ Sê-TZ В 8 B................. ..

sffiAïtîftîruîr E:......... -
SroSss&s&ttsS B=il 1=.. . . . ..
votes It a perlect haven ol rest. ' чм J.Ü .......................Si

For ton and good fellowship, go to Jest...................}£ ЦHerL ,Hrrbert*' « K-in.unston. gV“ iffi:::::::::.:::: Ж.................•».£

’ *nd, * ‘puudid advertisement 
or the menu and comfort of his quarters.

Tbere is a Conductor Henderson on the 
northern division ol C. P. R., no relation
fmt'm “n°l 01 lbe Fredericton express, 
but a. well known in the northern section 
m his nmnemke is m the south. Conduc
tor Charles Henderson began railway life 
“ a news agent on the train, and by per-

SrasrtEiiKsb 
ssasyshttr'*-■<*

HOW TO PICK A WIFE.Msre-Hnirewre. - Except |„ ,ь™« ЬеЙШга 
which are caeilv leached, Pxooaass wi I be the lime peid for. Di«o.,l„„lS 

* by paying arrears at the rateol Are cents per copy.

?De"Sp?P M by * “eeP«d end addressed

йздяїь'йгї&ї- «f-r -«nr

і^£й^55йаяавї

note are but 
never will knowledge this subject be"er ,h*n “*mmth« in COmpletely reversed, so

srjttif1* -“rut

o.'to^^JE.rove.^lor.

M . .... . üâsrjttsîS*Now' ,b'5 statement aa regards the colorists, ‘to'reg’Jff thl .°іЬ'"Г P"ctit 

years from 1876 1881, both inclusive. -, red, blue .T^l ot

yage earner and assessed solely uJon"h* yellow "У mingM ?Грго„е7пге 2 *”d

гг^"і,'іь^°гЯе S.ÆS

T®Editor of Progress: Don’t Jras "ot cents upon the $100 oi income УеИ°*, of purple. And f 8™*° 
fora inï tb*J there 8hou,d be some re- ÏJJ1 ®3;60* Ir! ***> vear 1878, it was not CO!ff,fment of a greenish blue would *1*1^ 
ТьТ 'ЖҐ tOOU[ ÿurch choristers? !S o^?n ,ncome. but $4.50. In the ^dd,8b orange, and the opposite of а мір 
1 be little fellows work hard and give un a u was not 90 cents uoon inpom» v,oIet blue would be a rf«rl « °f a p. f
Sîriccs^inn- fime f° prac,ice for eburoh It1,?4'65' .In the Угаг 1880, it was not yc,|1,ow Predominating. гаП0,И
ete Thet dn i^T* J’e,dding8' death8’ veaJ lK8P|°n t,nCOme- and in the Upon tbe6e colors and the effect they

Ksvti'S£'zi.xi F"?4 at’Scjre йяс'йьмзгЙ
F”b?s,‘tS.E?

seem to ГТ??0"- But гаіпУ people ГЛ“ '[°С *re JV"’ prior to the passage l,"P*ri*l Manufactory oft'rance where the 
ind should1» h- 1ГЄ «burch property, ?2|Є„ S»™‘/«bn city AssessmcutT?^ rolebrated Gobelin tapestries ^ m.de ^ 
lbe«M„h,.g -bouever required, without if82' The taxation was based upon 20 «“to with the axiom that "a color wh.„ 
the slightest remuneration. P«r “«•■ ol the valuation of real estate and Pl,ced ne« another color і, .її Л*
tha^on'cïh ccrf,ymcn get P,id (if more P="ona! property and 100 pe.cmt of in- i“nd «PP^rs different from ^h«ftLuî 
Ж,1*- P"d.) The organ- Г“7®;„Т*ксП* the ra,e for lEl five dvll.ra !*' 'be reason therefore being much aïSZ '
ut, tbe oroan-blower. tbe bell-ringer, the gb,y five cents ($5.83) upon the $100 lo"’: g much a, |°f-
tbcln;«* “fJ,e,P1,d- B“f, for inlLuce, °f fbe above described valuation. The eye. looking long „„e cok, ac-
toe bo,s are told to come to the church to lou vcrf properly remark that • 4“>res a tendency to see i Jïïj ’ .

E-S^H-r-iS
-Æs.rsïÆjsas.is— a-—
..z.èî я і !à* - гем. сг^тийія1

Ss^SatiSs
P’rjÿrâ-îsftSS aSSST--
doomed tod,sappoin,menti the supply 0f bvlLcïh'J,ï® P"—"1 assessment bill was -lominates ; in others, the yeltow РГЄ" 
wedding cake must have been nneau.l to ,hc '''golature in February. 1882 'bere is in excess in Li, ln
he demand, for the little fellows went ilataPÏJ!d0tCr °* ‘b" ™e—gave statistical absence of color. The cflect"'th g"l,ler 

home with heavy hearts. ,at* and assured the house that tnr thm of a eiven cnlop it ® eUtiCt* «erefore, .
Now, after this 1 would suggest that the Dei УЄ&Г °f 1882 the rate would be 1.16 lhose flesh tints that are^he^orf en.bance

ВяжвЬж E *
M ,.iS5r‘ EEËBSf#

liverЬівІесіигеГіїГвагеаІіого^аГсшісіиііїпЇ -Ш ітрТгПГ " '№*d' * ^«u o”y

іп&'й8ирй^^1;їиеГ7 -лггздгіїй.'й-
4thl Л,,Г- Holmes wishes us to sav tha^ япн e to v°te for the measure unanimously • discussion one is amazed in Є4іЛП<ІиГ

aavsiLitKi-a; "as
" P:r°mMe°l„B|,pti,t — prepared to answer H'B,™ the exact rate ot tbe - very becomtog such . t.t
,r. Dim. Mr. Holmes said he did not know of honrd l f thal yMr- made up by the notwithstanding il8 .„“x. * <lc*'

it. and would be very glad to havcThat John °‘ ,a8sel8,ore of *b« city of Saint impart yellow ° and blue »rf * *°
Baptist meet him here. Mr. Holmes is' “Saiit"^8 ‘ ■‘ЄГ >Ье Pa8sage °' the said both are said to produce a -de» І.°Г*ЇЄЄ 
imbued with great zeal and a large faith b,^‘ Jobn СІІУ »»esament act ot 1882.” yellow in this same sallow faec m { "dlC1
and we are anxious to see him have a fair , ,h,t the civic as- the tact that blue a„d oran" Pl- °‘
are aiil "‘bea *H to come whether they citizens of V^Vh ''Й‘ГЄїі‘а'їх wbicb the implements, exert а ргесі8е‘уЄопм«м 
are able to drop a copper in the hat or not and Llf.n ь Z hn-called ”Pon to pay, influence. If it were true ,l,«nPPïh Ї 
but as he is not a rich man and is preparing ?his її Ьв ,akes mt0 consideration that brilliant complexions are'suhdiJd h h^*'

ЙЇ5 яг жгглгїїаг а
:frsr.'tï.t.aî,xs
ааяа isл xfcrs ss-r,їУКгК?tL bJ^ d-ion. t0° *ba“rd for

Your limdy article will doubtless cause
matteMhanïh °°h ”T саге,и1ІУ the 
matter than they have heretofore done so
that men may be sent to represent ns in ’the
cire’sTcUare aThgan eye8ingle ,0 the 
city в wcllere. The metiers to be con-
sidcred in our c'ty council, such, for ex
ample, as harbor facilities and harbor im
provements. consolidation of our civic and
■*3%2S££Ti oor а‘ГаігаШагеЄ 

vinïaU>rrh.mcÜLd0mini0n °r °Ur Р™-

St. John, N. B., Jaic^O, 18928HALI

rate from year to year : 
West Side.

a song which 
not aim at being a poem, yet can ap- 

a woman more often peal to the loyalty of the
8Р.кГпГ Ttber WOm*?'° beauty for tbe north and ™ the south. There have doubt- 

mg contradicted than for the less been such ones written and allowed t «.bo, convincing yon by ber expressed die nnsnng. because noZg"  ̂^

There are girls-ho are exception. t0 poZI ZT J0T Z7 7t
tbere laws, and there may be more of them is the tune that takes .be ZB1 “ d t. 
Urnn people are inclined to believe. There «he right air »d bright re

are many who would scorn to lie under any the Iront together, the United Sûtes 
circumstances, though a, the same time it ■-« may have а „.,Ь„.1.„Гст, Ь іь ' 
mus be confessed that too often tbe sin of meantime the absence of опр H

î?Trê"ïï."';^£

AUVICE to ms wosship. гей™SÜdïï",—

a he daily papers announce that Mayor of Clara Belle's asaertiona it would be 
Fetkrs has stated he will be a candidate P1**1? hard to write a text book on which a 
tor a second term. man could rely with certainty in a search

Mayor I'rters is a men who shows ad- ,or » wife. It is one ol the quests in which 
Durable judgment in many things. The » “»« has to buy his knowledge by experi- 
Citixens ran point him out to strangers ™“. «nd sometimes at a pretty high price 
with a feeling of just pnde, because of his “Tbe more I see of women, the less I think 
excellent taste in the matter of dress and 1 know «bout them,” is 
his sanvity ol manner in

Takes Lift
ifmasses in tbe Д!SIXTEEN PAGES.

тантаіі№із,1

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
wiu*»iM(,virKC

HAPP1is............
IS!::::::::: EjI

ST. JOHN, H. B., SATDRDAT, FEB. 6.
uhd yellow

Progress cannot afford the space which 
would be required by correspondent, who 
desire to provoke a ■•religion," warfare in 
"*—d to creeds and sects, nor would 
such a disons,ion result in any good. For 
this reason it does not insert
communication

1
A Scarcity of Wedding Cake.

» lengthy 
which, professing to reply 

to 'An Anglican Catholic" raises 
issues in a spirit which would lead to

..........  „„„ . a “.vug of Equally severe retorts. Nobody would be
L- , . , daily 1,le. He о»* "bom Progress fears is likely to the better of such a discussion Ld neiih
bas not been headstrong or. arbitrary in « bachelor, having for hi. aide would be convinced by the «h, ir
b. government of the city, and yet he has nXTea,lon ‘be contempUtion of women as » man simply desired to exnl.in V 
ttTheL ,Ua-ntCd ,itb bi8 dutie8 a Problem not to be solved. Ye. be is no. creed, without abusing ,Ьа/ТІ,0'"! 
that he ha. won praise even from bis op- a =/”'=■ He is capable of a very strong might be instructive bn. 1. L
pooent, as the presiding officer of. soml ««-.ion. but having been unhappy ;g to fbusive ^gZ„'„ і, „еі her піб^Г 
-bat unruly council. He has expressed -me of bis experiences, he perhaps Ll" 8РІгіІи,І1уЛ!г ,ьГп„ЬіГ ,„,7 n™ 
the op,mon more than once that he holds ^ it wiU be wise in him no,To risk 7s the „^.Ггігор ' тМк^'У- 

°, « a tru8‘ confided to him by the •Ppomtment again. It may be that he is P’
Pe”P!e;. , "tong. Doubtless he will change

18 therefore the more surprising that be ™,nd 8°me d4 and, when he does so may 
has failed to show hi, usual good judgment find tbe happiness that, so far. he has 
IU the present instance. It does not yet aougbt ■“ vain.
xppear that there has been any request h '« bard to lay down any rule
from the citizens that be should allow bis bY -bich a man may make
name to be put in nomination for a second wise choice of a wife, for all
v „ Tb“. Рг°Р°‘і‘1оп emanates from >re «object to exceptions
mmscll. This is contrary to the principle d'»gnosis which will hold 
that the office should seek the man rather таУ be wholly wrong in another, 
than the man the office. Belle, however, says that ,

It may be that Mayor Peters is the best 8elect b's wife from a crowd on 
available man for the position, but that is a 'rom 'be 
question for the citizens to decide, 
in the contemplation of the law that the 
mayor shall be chosen by the people 
year, not that, having been

The “CELEBRA 
“RIC

SHER
38 King St

гмоакжяаігш humor.bis
At Windsor Castle.

SSES»,
b™" ,Гг”" C—*- Where would your most 
KTsrioue majesty have us stow them? »

A We connut lumber up

true in one rase ™” vol» bis friend the Junk denier.
Clara ,_ Th«v Are All sisters to Blm.

^“Thcre is nothing besutifil

A
USEFUL

HOLIUAY
PRESENT

shout Jones, ІЯa man may 
- Broadway, 

way she walks. Here are the 
signs by which she may be known :
cares S'’7І,Ь cb"tb,8".b"d drawn bsek sod 

led ed'ï'n,'0 C0“" ,Ш b« Proud, eelf.
red O C’P"'‘llr lf Ь" Step i, „„g.

E red ewift The girl whole cheM Isn't qm,, 
prominent and whose head droop, , ,„d „hoM
Мер nn t no high, w!,l be nflectionate, gentle, Intel 
llgenr, aensldV, and mods,!. The girl who earrlee 
her head on one ride and step, unevenly I,
The one whose chest I, deprei.ed and who,, belt I. 
prominent I, Inelined re but
good hearted and affectionate. The girl who 
down hard on her heels 
The one whose heels

FOR“No, but be has r 
“Why, I thought he

„7° h.*,i*'b"1 to knows a pretty girl „Ье„ Ье 
one, and is not alow at proposing.*'

some very pretty sisters." 
waa an onlv child.”

It is YOUR
them, he i, to say whether he will потіпак 
himself for successive 
pie turn him out.

News for Bis Wife.
Mr*. Brown (to office boy)—Is Mr 

busy?
• Yes'm ; but I guess he will t 
“What makes you think so?”

lsdi!.1nTthe7regr^i^in^..B,,riye eh0W lhe

JOYS AND И OEH

PASTOR.Brown véiy

years until (he peo-

$15.°°It may be that Mayor Peters will he 
the recipient of a pressing and numerously 
signed requisition to allow himself to be 
put in nomination for , 
in the meantime it will be

comes OF OTHER PLACES.

їд— -—-аг:-- - - - - - - - -
Now, it must be admitted that so far as A Wal1 ,ro“ the sanctum,

externals go the above are pretty good .,7°°? 7lU ^ ик«п nt this office In . 
signs by which to judge .girl Moe, o( ub’"‘Pn™»-Se.«dct, Л-. K„i,ltr_

expectations I IT Z'fdofthis 008 - 'bat by each

JtF n 
X: 17

There were a good many antic,pation, П depends on bow far her temped
when Mayor Peters was elected, and his ment 18 ‘n harmony with that of the man
promise to present a record of duty per "Ь° 8eek“ ber ,'ir,s of the first class 
formed should be fulfilled, ft ,, qui,e 'cer. Pr0“d and «elf-willed, would just suit some
tain that the electors are not at all well in- k,nd of men, while they would make the 
formed m the matter. They are under the ,lc of °'ber kind of men a burden hard to 
impression that there has been extravagance • Ь°Г°Є; ,Tb,'re '« 1 ri«k "bout them which 
in some directions, and that the taxes are “ n0t 80 lktl-v t0 be found with girls of the 
foiling up under the general management "T‘ C,a88 "wbo8e 8t«'P isn't so high,” and 
Of civic.flairs. Mayor Peters is under- ° °Ught t0 make the very best of 
stood to contend that such i, not the case T*8', АГіЄГ al1' however, it takes 
and that the outlook is very much better _ of
than people suppose. He should know, if 
any man does, and it is clearly his duty to 
explain, to say nothing of his definite 
promise to “present a record of duty ner- 
toriiied,” 1

Clearly, too, it is the duty of his worship 
to make this explanation in such a way that 
the public can

a second term, but Machine Made.
as well for him

to await developments, and refrain 
giving publicity to bis aspirations.

When his worship assumed the chair he 
delivered an inaugural address in which he 
used the following words

ARTHUR

NEW BOipayment of

I will do the best I Sled. Carry Seott Act Supplies.
гемї TT "*V“ m,de *•»d touling and
revived the epirlte ol the 
Gleaner.

can to meet tbe 
of the people, and aided, as I know I Five quires Linen 

Note for 20 cts. ; 
brother; Five qi 

Box paper fror 
5, 8 and

lumbermen—CorІ
The Cow's Mistake.

Mr. M. Sand ford lost . valuable cow; abe 
lowed a alone the size of a hen's egg. mittook It for 
TOW. S'“ 'i"dM"r« w"ks—Cor. Windsor DOUG

Big Time in Upper Burlington.

Mr' "-use look ere no
the 14lb Inn., but tbe prompt „rival „f help 10d . 
few palls of water cberke.l the n0P,0II ,

property—Windsor Tribuns.

Bookseller,

They Are Different.
The receipts to be foundWhere Language Falle.

Language fails us to give just 
indignation all right minded

expression to the ,iag“ are not copied at rand"tnHfrom"a

ягжяйй? £Ss£. жйьґі&Й1 ®
=======s

------------- ----------------wh08| expcncuce must be valuable It
A Ferry Fore Sort of . Joke. „ d be, a g®od 'b'ng lor everybody—for

(Overlooked by the Amarenr Ml-atrela.) food were ‘JUttiZ'' 'Ь°?Є "I10 «>ok our

did^ukZtWGàZn^f MaC- gril.togya„“Uh|

Mr. Jones : “Yah, the Gineral 
tered up the flume !”

Mr. Mac. :

In general the article sets forth that a
color imparts similar color to the com*

toZ "4
weUr,dn°r dWi,b tbe b~n“of any
ÿro .'ТітеГоГ Л“ in1
the directions, but it is so boDeleaskîn^

ssn-erjasr*

і women and 
make up the world, and there is a mate for 

A woman mighteveryone—somewhere.
be a failure as a wife in nine .. cases out of

but in the tenth instance she would be 
a supreme success.

Betides, a good deal depends on the hus
band as lo the

!

success or failure of the
not only hear it, but ask 

such questions as may be suggested by the 
statements. The council chamber has not 
the necessary accommodation tor the elec
tors, but the Mechanics' Institute would be 
a very suitable place. It will cost some
thing to hire it. it i, true, but if Mayor 
Peters objects to the expense Progress 
hereby offers to pay the hall

Woodstock. Jan. 26, №2,AN Adnet'Г NEED A NATIONAL ANTHEM.
Every now and then the 

that the United States needs 
them. Once in a great while 
made to

HDffiESTIOI Icry is raised 
a national an-

has can- Not Worn Out, but Shabby.
A new department has been added to

* ~ ......................re-
* old bra„їь elVd .crawhro t,кПЬ°а7 “ ЛТ' ^"“т Kw and **» M.
perience in London and Pari, ha, £ Robef8"n' botb wel1 known in the hard- 
gaged, and in future a dyeing and cleaning "aJe.t"dc- have entered into partnership.tr-Tad" bxto°":,v:f b"lr^d47teree£bard?

In their regular advertising ,расс ”, ™Т,‘. ”e" fi™ have hsl largetyper^ce'
of prices, and Progress' readers will find1 fh!l an,ext1en8l|ve acquaintance witlTbuyers 
It nselul when they have something that ,b™ugb““‘ the province, and starta o™ 
Tb " Л°? °“'' but looks shabby” under ш°»1 ІатогаЬІе circumstances.
Those who do not want to cut their rany ---------
ЬимГгу0ВЕ8в С,П gCt 1 printed «bp at £

For La Grippe.
They say that there is 

than plenty of Bees Honey and

гйМїїі-йййд
nothing better“Той mean, Plum, that he 

has gone to that bourne from 
traveller returns.”

an effort is 
by stimulating the 

of song with the offer of a reward for 
a successful one. So far, nothing in re
cent years has caught the fancy ol the 
people, and the songs of today are the 
songs Of the past. No one can assert that 
“America” is the national anthem,lor it has 
to share that claim with “Hail Columbia" 
and the “Star Spangled Banner," while not 
one of the three

І onssecure one FJELLOYwhence no

Mr. Fred Hall ('suddenly; I 
Carleton ! Sure !” Il»

“That’srent for the 
occasion. Can there be a more fair offer 
than this, and can there now be any excuse 
which Mayor Peters can offer it be does 
not so give an account of his stewardship ?

The electors are entitled to know what 
has been done in civic affairs. They have 
a right to know where they are and 
whither they are tending. It is the duty 
of the mayor to satisfy them. If they teel, 
after such explanation, that all is well and 
likely to be better, it cannot be questioned 
that they will again name Mayor Peters 

for the chair, and again elect him. There 
will be no need for him to nominate him
self. He will be safe enough in the hands 
of hie friends.

Mr. Jones ("singing; : “And he 
came back, he 
—/Curtain;.

і

never came back !” 
Casey Tap.

Ton COB Ret Rubber Good. BcpUred

togFo

fcMbT-Wurc
ber Boots and Shoes Patched knd BesoledJ 

IS THIS P

^НзггпL
To Correspondent*.

sod taïïïl M yTVVe b»”6 tried to locate you 
and laded. You gave no street address. 
Wc have to pursue the course outlined.

A Subscribrr, Pietou.—Too late for
regular position this week. '

J. F. Frrdkrictox.—Printing such as 
you wish lor your invitations And prog
ramme, can be had of any printer who carnes such stock. ProgrbLiPrint can 
always supply you.

Through » misunderstanding the Musical 
correspondence did not reach the office in 
time for this week's paper.

comes up to the require- 
aue- "America," as has 

been well observed, is not American. “It 
IS English, and before that is Teutonic.” 
"Hail Columbia," while musical, does not 
touch the hesrt; and the “Star Spangled 
Banner,” while beautiful in both 
and music, is too circumscribed in its 
scope. It applies to an incident in histoiy, 
but ia onjy indirectly an appeal to patriot 
ism in the present. There is nothing to 

your term, be to the American, what “Fatherland”

ment» of the WHOSE HANDWRITING
I Fellows’ Dyspepsh 

„ fife highly recommei 
Biliousness, Headaohi 
pstlon, Indigestion, C 
Heartburn, Bad Brei 
of Appetite, Jaundit 
Stomach, Liver Comp 
eny disease erlslng 1 
digestion.
* PBICE 25 CE№

A Concern to be Proud of.
Tb\Amberet boot and shoe manufactory 

»t Amherst is added to the list of Progress’
ffi.V,er“MMgLP,,r°"8 ‘b™ -eek. Anything 
that could be said about it in a paragaoh 
would not give much information MX

rgCTPrtnrjaS
$JW hM^more” important

■nduitree. than many ol equal size ran

r

who signed her °f tbe 1>f°rtb ??d “"tope-dent
in tint section. The Editor of Progr^L . Il “ ‘ Ї name of 1 ,eU kn0*n lady living 
him conymemg evidm.ee of the identity of the 7 ,Ь° WU1*i”

Do not wait for the end of
•rhllo-Asssbrr- Foldrro, !«.«, o~t sssMbH '‘ПчіШЖ>

Ж ;ф

I

A

j
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r Pkogbesk : The 
■ to Wear, that ap- 
fanuarj 28^, lc_ 

<P<r periodical, hai, 
ereiyune interest- 

topic. There are 
er hare made a 
md its effects and
r that article in the

1 very next dresses,
® *n srtist to cor- 
I the writer, whoee 
better than his

MACAULAY В
б

WASH et and 63 KINC 8Т.,8?®ЬпЛіЯ9"WITH
9

IDEAL SOAP. Ф
_ . THE LATEST FOK

Ladies’ Neck Wear and Evening- 
Dress Waist Trimmings

4in. wide Fancy Edge Chiffon,
White, New Greens, Etc.

»,

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it
WELL.1!

Taken Little Labor and Time.

.ШIt washes one Щ
eanronndmif rrowped It is Fa-prnded"y ж
P.*Î^L”^^IГNwIl,b»rt7,.Г*тfcв,"prrgenution^was 

,г"“ Sl“k1»»-

î„7

«at^rasaws-- -r *

St. John—South Knd.

place on Monday, the 29th February insuot. Ladle. 
I g grntiemcn who re«!»red invitations for the date

*«-#«- for it. If he offers yon a substitute, tell him “ •PP'J’1"* »іьГ4po.ipoDe'd ^‘“rbw ".ho 

statute ; you’ll say so after using it.

re down Ж set of 
€ selection of be- 
'ould be a simple 
y. the one law of 
«I such rules are 
ely reversed, so 
» conclusion has 
opposite of true,

»e seven colors 
“primaiy," it 

accordance Wfeth 
designers jfcor 

other practiAL 
primary’ co urs 
«V- All other 
nature of these 
ue and yellow 

red. orange ; 
r violet ; etc. 

ved, blue and 
f>er proportion, 
e the ‘comple- 
two cotùbiued 

is the compje- 
,f green;ТЙЙ 
Of course, the 
lue would be a 
Mite of a pale 
c orange with

ie effect they 
Atise, setting 
ind should not 
niplexion, has 
endentol the 
ice, where the 
are made. It 

color when 
modified by 
what it really 
much as loi-

ne color, ac- 
complement 
through red 
lent appears 
llow, every- 
shown, in a

■ bright red
■ and leas 
eye is only 
whereupon 
in than be- 
lerleet har- 
plementary 
two similar

ion is the 
red and 
rose pre- 

• in some 
a greater 

therefore, . . M 
ir enhance 
pposite of 
due those

ind exig
es lacking 
greenish-

een only

; far into 
Ie under 
that the 

ild avoid 
would at

imended

■У to

iaundice 
spite of

ipposite 
fi. that 
by hav- 

bright 
ЗІОГІЄ88 
e face 
appear 
ker in 
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№ MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Mr. Fred Jones left lastи?пштпш\9М^
Mr. Arthur Hansara leaves for Halifax tod 

I take steamer Damara for England.
Mr. Jaa. Pullen has 

I Hors field

Water Bottles.
Kvery Bottle warranted perfect or «changed 

for new one. At these special cut prices people 
appreciate the good value. Made by Atlas 
Rubber Co., tcifh new hard Rubber Stopper.

been confined to his home, 
street, for eome days with la giippe.

Elegant in Appearance! ^-Г.Г^.Г/,іеЛГ.(Г,:г M 
Durable in Construction ! |

hlstorr” Ь “ » P"P«ual memorial of

Perfect in Operation!

Hayward, of Amher*t, who hi 
time in the city, left for ho

% Â
D.S, 1 quart, told elsewhere lor « 1», 0„, РИее oui, ,

I " :: :: “ :: - -
.............................................і.;;..8. В. Chapman wUI regrette 

recove 1іШе hope entertained of bis

«ssæsætpes
Mr. Morley Me|.augliHn left on Tuet-day night, by 

R-, for Victoria, B. C., en route to Seattle, 
°“* .whw he will visit Mr. O. Seeley!

: E1

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES.
Best New York Syringe made IJ ’".y1- “J«* «ье,»ьеге і™ ц», o„r Pric, 0"7 tIM

with new shape Bag. 15 « ” •" :: l.n

American Robber Store, 65 Charlotte St, St John

And in every way equal to 
celebrated Jewel Range only 

smaller in size.

our

lEEEnfefe
Етегу Rame Gmiteel to le as Represented. I s»»

_ „ OUR OTHER RANGES ARE І

Tl" CEL~s1?ïluitV!'ELâ Th. "mnw JEWEL,- П*
RICHELIEU, aud Th. " MECHANIC."

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, IgpiSsElS
38 King Street. I Telephone 358.1— D*lT1-

------------------------------------ rilFF-TJ £яагers
mÜ^tVÏh 11*‘rw?ff' „r- *nd Mr*- R. C. Grant, The teachers of the kitchen garden school are

-K- їьїїв gsJisstewra* syaa>a
Boh.*.

B&SîSSDSSF
".Їг„ 'МГ- С- Mti' Тго*"-' Мг- “• Smith, and .^'йвд ."gliid” i5u" dd‘ "°M '1,Ь’ h"

иЛгЙВЙЇЇЖ” * ,ЬІН мїїїЙ'ЖЖаЖІ1* ^“rehortlator.

«"j”»1"- і t‘:r miL a™°r
but hnm,°ô -mh-„r.d.rl" ““'"Folrthis aflrrnoou, tbf S'"'"! trllur of tho B.lifaa

!Sü&,^SE.'ï2sraî?»i£5;

сот!:,'„:',!,"опи" ,eet' ““ “ ‘“*lr count ou a chSîiï .ТГ^Х.Теі^Л^гГ °ГЬго-

--  "11 hi"h0„c„h,dTùei.“,r.orLt-" * pc-. І »гХигі°г„”^г,,d her "°1' in il n ч t л a» ,, *. ..—:---------------------

«nchtonand.. 'r T to have to do without It.” „„»Г«.Ги^ J“h- «“ ■h- tr* ‘ П П РЯИС Ï Q РіІ 9П lh Dfi fl I A|»H
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.. General Araih - '1U Ш. idllff Ldl 11, fill III. l31IS ЬЗГП.

тшшшітттт
Y*° LXÆfer“Xst" ‘ ËPSepS =S$
‘“Tiür.^üJg1 tSStlSgr - EèpMsS^
DOUGLAS Mearthiid ,""p~ued- — а.г=ЯоГгBookseller, - - - go King Str^nk^iM^

This Table $5.50. IpSiSSS
‘à liaïitss f£s:r.;r 

ЮрЕІіЖ ІШа:я
Styles in both Oak ї ЛіГ «

^^SSt!£%^ ШШШЩ ËSS5-SSSS
Rattan Chairs from $ 3.00 to $ m oo ГЖйЙГдЙ

O. E. REYNOLDS, ESt3‘r-Z-™«É= '
101 Charlotte St.

«a as
.ишїаГ “•p" ’ptM pirt "f '*■> «~k 

Ье“гаГОт"ге1!,"ю«»ІЛ”ши5,гі,П * mo‘,,h'

kÆj*sfBsi.-tt arj-я s

ggr-ESLSÈ
Mr. Eduiuud Q. Kay 

to tit. Martine.

weather, committee ol management.
Halifax lMt'ierek!bt0n *П<1 Mr* W*8*Ftoher
.lt«kmT. “ripp"“ r,CO”'*d ,ro” “*

SSS£f

formerly ol this city,

№ïsS€'irs
u“weïï“r.obÆi ,0 111

^WttP*vanfftLb5a;
«?А«Й!^®ЯйГ
rhï'r'.ttfV^cMïSi'ü^iS^
ecd lady was a dauirhter of the late Mr. R. J.Weu 
more, St. George, and was 89 years of age.

BTJY;

Model
Grand

Ranges!
A 81 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.USEFUL
HOLIUAY
PRESENT m

FOR and all kinds of Kitchen 
Furnishings from

-Г

YOUR cMACl

PASTOR. COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,REV. J. A. McLEAN says
"1 tikc my Caligraph better every day.”

REV. C. G. McCULLY j— 1
"1 michi"”"T ytur if nerdful, rather thm,

REV. O. 8. NEWNHAM :—$15.00 90 Charlotte Street.

panyber h°me* Ms* LunninKham will accom-

îàfiirisys !

‘r £l UudI,,P‘ who *‘0 marry Mr. Cushing, Feb-
^TTS’hura'
ЬіГЙІЇДГ1"
ь^еі!;:„„т&:пл»Г" *°d *і

Miss Bertie Holt gave a

JüollIBacon ;

©• C. Hams;

____  Poultry.
JOHNliHOPKINS. 186 UNION ST.

mg.
party to her friends

2000
Pairs of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

must be sold to make room for Spring Goods. 
Some of the best bargains ever offered to the St. 
John Public. Don’t wait till the Goods 
picked over.

that a 

which

are all

G. B. HALLET, -Of ■ 108 KING STREET.know, 
k of EN GRAVING.con-
da an

PORTRAITS,
HOUSES,

ІІЛй

“PROGRESS” ENGRAYlilGRBUREAU,TS
_________________________________ SAINT JOHN, X. B. *

Will open on Monday, Feb. 8th,

New Wool
Dress Stuffs!

Puritan.
(Continued on Eight Page.)

IBESTIOir CUBED! Lame Horses. Daniel 8 Robertson.letter
ions FELLOWS’up
Pre-

en very5ppSn
У J-

cd“1
Bred. «pe has returned from his visitsell-
bber
pour
tub-
led. CD

FELLOWS’

IfBüracE
for early Spring Trade,c/a

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
„ lr® highly recommended for 

Blll>ousness,Headaohe, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomseh, Liver Complaint, or 
му disease arising from bad 
digestion, _
• PRICE 25 CENTS.

Daniel 8 Robertson. Black, Colored, Plain and Fancies.rk, Mr. H. 
entertained 
Mr. C. D.

----CURES-----

Nom
vinbSrtïïSsü,'ЇЙ2? ‘ЬI• *• “•• °»

London House Retail.
■e»»»»s»s®ss\e»s»e-

яяяЕиМтййяі®
at
ing
ire

PRICE 50 CENTS. £&&&&&&№*
Corner Union and Charlotte Streets, St. John, N. B.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. тлжмоитн. No. 60. Boy». 

No. 60. Oirle. 
No. 70. Ladies.

No». 7, 0 end O

лч-п.
ed lUa .voting, tb. ro.U bring Ur.JiMi Bn wil l, 
“*»ог ЬУ Maaara. Ju. B. W.nu. N.
B. Lewis. Cape. Jas. П. Сам, aldermen. The 
above named gentlemen were serenaded at their

SHOULDER BRACES.the stores

ion scorn FDBUISHWG CO, LTD.
A STEPHEN & SON,

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

HALIFAX котка. of the election eras

Ptwun is lor sale in Halifax at the following 

S* George street ВBowle*’ Book Stokx,
Поштам 4 t o., - - -
urroiut Smith, - 

Amdrkw Наїмо,
Hattie 4 Mtlius, - 
Coknoli t's Book Stoke, - 
Bocklev's Lkoo Store, - 
Powkm- Droo Store, - - _

J. W CfoLET, - - - - 2И Brunswick street
P. J. G biffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street 
A. F. Memertkt,

Самара Kiwg Co

by the bands of both town and Milton.
Mr. P. W. Lyon left t n Monday morning for n 

short trip through the province.
Mr. J. O. Dennis, of the firm of J. O. Dennis 4 

Co4 left Yarmouth on Saturday for England. He 
will probably be absent some months.

Ill Hollis street 
Halifiu bote 

- Morris street 
George street 

ag Garden need 
Л.С.В. depot 
iotongen street

I

FDllim AND CARPETS,
P look Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

m a eery pleasant sociable held in the 
▼estry of the presbyterian church on Monday even- 
ing by the Christian Endeavor society. The music

ФІНІШІ
--------------------- І ,bro“*h

Thos. Stone man, and Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Stone. XOXB GENUINE UNLESS 
man, left here in the afternoon, and after spending a

'.VSTSÆ'ÆÏ “ WAR REN”Лт,й,гг p.rtj .I™ .brilol ,h. „ І ««ПНЕІ1

Messrs. Millen, Grey, Stoneman, Dane

Ж146 Pleasant street 
- Dartmouth

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street

The upper circle of society which has been visit
ing Zrra Semon at the Lyceum in twoe and threes 
1* a more or less incognito manner during the past 
two months, were able to eqjor that magician’s 
clever performances at the Academr of Mask on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, seated at their 
ease in comfortable orchestra chairs. Magic, ven
triloquism and the ever popular marionettes, drew 
a fall boose; the performance was managed by the 
Wanderers’, and the proceeds are, I understand, to 
go to purchase raw material for the work of the 
ladles who have undertaken booths in their National 
Fair. §iPî=3?-—ssi

»hIirhlT 77* crrtein|3r indefatigable in showing 
thmr guests from garret to cellar of their new preuT

But there is a faultless foundation upon which to

saïïr—“•“a--яййг

The two engagements which I hear were formally 
announced during the last fortnight, are those of 
Dr. Kirkpatrick to Miss Wick wire; and of Major 
Bor, R. S., to Miss Morrow, daughter of the late 
Robert Morrow. Dr. Kirkpatrick’s professional 

llaiilax has been phenomenally successful

HAVE
---- YOU-----

!» Stamped on the Catch.W^Dane; M

.ьа“Й!?Гї: ufв dCMu on І FASTENER has a Round Rib around the part

II СПОТЕ ""
іЩВВзайВ
agent for the maritime provinces, was present at 

°n 6aDdaJr ““d conducted the after-noon meeting.
TbumuJ*” “™g‘r *ПІІ '•‘mllr “Tivcd born, on 

friend, of Lens Sutcliffe will be IntereMed In
йі,,,":і,‘ьь,е„ь„г,.^.,"-І°го"“ - «— ‘є-

КГ|| P^mond Lodge of Yarmouth. Their

Й,?Л„Г

Сїї:іГ4'іЛ,;й:
—e.j rhe great food for Invalids and - 1

8-a:Z~, l^rtu” : Convalescents. 1-^
were present, and the collection taken at that ser- I I j W^P^KING, |J.B. MORGAN,
vice was for the benefli of the institution. The

years to com.. H

the Misses Goldie. They will be very much missed 
by a great number of people, as they have made 
many friends during their stay here. I am sorry to 
aee that Mrs. Goldie is in mourning for the deal'll of 
her mother, which'occurred a short time ago.

Miss Nagle also goes to England in the near 
does Mr. John Ryan, eldest son of Col.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES BY

і MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.DARTMOUTH.

Feb. 3.—Everything seem* a little more lively 
this week on the streets and elsewhere, ; __ 
excellent sleighing and fine weather is being taken 
advantage of by all who possess or can hire horses. 
A drive to Bedford, dinner at Wilson’s and 
turn by moonlight is spoken of to come off early 
next week : it is something pleasant to look forward 
to, and it is to be hoped no rain will 
meantime and interfere with this pleasant

Mr. E. L. Thorne, cashier of the Union bank, has 
removed to a house on Queen ntreet which he and 
his family will occupy until their handsome new 
residence is completed.

The Young Men’s society are to give a grand 
concert in the ball on Thursday night, when part of 
the music will be by the Dartmouth orchestra, Iі 
being its first public appearance.

Mrs. McKie, who has

The Mutual Life
Sole Agents for the

Then use the best tonic and 
health-builder you can get.

On Wednesday Mrs. W. 8. Duffus gave a small 
supper alter the weekly “evening” at the rink. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. James Mor

Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. F. Jones, Mr.
SaS'Æ*r" m°"or bo,b -ч

come in the

OF NKW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

Mr. Croker is a connection ofCapt. Craker-King-

““">eo*h 7*11 *1*0 be unable to act, on account 
Oftbei iuess of her mother in Philadelphia, where
Sîbe-ÜSX ïï.'ïeifft'ïaf

severe attack of typhoid, hut is no.v progressing 
fttirly towards recovery. Thgfe have been a good

there is a large supply of youth and good looks to

t,J 4rit ,V UK8T >” OVBB On, UlllU)n,

“k ,heBB8T юамг - - — —

JOHN L. STEARNS,Special

General Manager,
87 BoUia Street, Halifkx. N. 8.

DIG BY. AT. 8. BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is paranteed Absolotely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

aïïiïj““' *"* *»

міі'ТГмГг/Гі**1' "■ Di“bj“ U,° Ь"°ки"' o'

Feb. 3.—Judge Savary, of Annapolis, is in town 
for » few days.

SS: Price, 25 cts.
AT all drug stores.M^.VXX,'№'uT..-u"K.SS

the present given him on his departure by hie 
friends among the ladies of Halifax.

',mt ,lhu 7'11 ku"wn "Chooner yacht 
wenonuh. hi which her owners have enjoyed so 
many ideasaul cruises, has been sold, and will prob
ably become a fishing schooner. The supposed 

ГиГ.іЬ.Єі f“l e "’ V'7 her ?ix «wners have now 
dwindled to three, an.l the expense of keeping her 
Decommission is too heavy for so few men to main-

Congratulations to Mayor Shreve on being 
elected to office again for the third term, by accla-

and grand-children to mourn their Toss.
I Jjl'ss u*rk« returned from Halifax on Thursday

hjjj.b.ri.li»™, Ш.Ь-t .ome.L., j
SSBSsSHEl MBffl 

iraSSEHHSS: r, —* 

=SÆis5?St'~»s;l Fancy
Cotton

алкавмвяда ж

№ГГьрГ„1гГ,ГГо'; r«srsÜ.“SÎK * “,,Jomr °“ їи”Ч‘>'-
пімп l!î' Ar,,17,ry band, the men’s dark figures most 
piciu esque as. they were giouped about the blaz
ing tire, sharply outlined against the snow. Quite 
as pleasmg » sight to exhausted individuals was 
Inn*, і ,,earub>« Wllh »* « norinous stone Jars of

?0'» w»ter was turned iuto ice, though the
£Vf Wb'SSSS'.SîrJÏÏÏÏÏ

to stop the toboggans be lore they reached the fence :
pu №xrvL*'X

Citadel llill is a perfect pla.e on which to ra!
Йр." ÎU'iUl^.'TBÎ'hSf’JL'î
terrific enough, as there is absolutely no run out 
at the foot. A wire fence with solid posts i« not a 
pleasant ending .o a slide, with a toboggan going at 
the speed attained on the hard snow of Tuesday

ÜJ№^-4î>,Î5-siüS1î“
ЙІГВДЇГЙЗ'й'йі
latter were too prudently inclined to go.

There were several slight accidents, and a great 
many upsets, tor which the hard crust was answer-

the same toboggan sprained her ankle:
ЙІК?Ь?ЕІЇЇ?ІІЬКЬшс“ ‘n,‘

The most serious accident occurred to Miss Moren
^даідайг&ьл z sj
about to steer it down the hill, and got awav ; Miss 

unable to steer herself, or do 
"Я bi"lh,‘ «*.on;tHud so received a bad blow 
on her back, which although one is delighted to hear
™lZZZrXZrZZrPZn' rend'"d "" 
ів^5№ммгМД?ї:-№5:

s.S5sS3~:>£i;s

тіїогГ m r d *‘:re,,on *“ tlle bail, pilrt Of

£Л*ийЛ.^.кГ^7яьь;іьіі;

Лігуа-лгаа яп 
за^глїймл’аяьзй.’а

жьїал гьг.о»

tob!r. /Zîî.W,l’°° h“ b'“ * bmfruu

Mr. and Mrs. E. Biden g 
of‘he 23rd. About fit 

Mrs. Bideu is a charm'»-» 
in her society is sure to

ь^Рі“Х“““«. ;,1р.^

I1Mlf“Xbr<‘vUrDe< Tutl8<lay.

r,ÜS tiïïssï- ‘"ind b™« "°™ B"»-.
.п“!її!с“:п.«ф^|“’*|,!“10 be ""“n»1-*"»'
dauT' Alfred A^lil8’ ofSt* Jobu»is in town for a few 

Mrs. 
o’clock

COCOA
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

"r^uS,i:ss^.T;,i\p7zt‘d,ric,“r"'h‘n. t

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.
M. F. EAGAR, Agent,

181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax. N. 8. 
We n«k nnlv aGoods

Now Opening for Spring Trade.

save a dance on the even-
fiity guests were present, 

mg hostess, and an evening of th. QffAT.ITY mil PRICK of tbl, wllh ANY other Coco»

9
Grey Cottons. 
Bleached Shirtings. 
Tickings.
Denims.
Ducks.
Drills.
Cottonades.
Flannelettes.
Skirtings.
Jean Shirtings. 
Angola Suitings. 
Prints, etc., etc.

i.O
The Halifax Elite Studio.

ЛІ*'*
Д RE NOT a Pur- 
л gative Mcdi- 

They are a 
і Builder, 
and Kecon- 

mm btructor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
xich the Blood, curing 
all diseases comiug 
from Poor and WaT- 

iEry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
itlie Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 

I both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREGU LARI TIES End 
SUPPRESSIONS.

nsИ Bloodf Wadeentertidned her friends at a fit 
Monday afiernoon.. Jocko.

An Easy Way to Get a Living.
------- TAKE A COURSE AT--------

TIVTOU, JV. a.

(Progress is for tale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean. 
Feb. 3.—The Misses Simpson have resumed their 

dancing classes.
Mrs. Joe Gordon is recovering from her long ill

ness, but slowly, being only able to take an occa
sional drive.

Mrs. R. Chisholm gave a second “afternoon tea” 
on Friday, which was a very pleasant affair. Among

Вію Мій: srsafia:

aTiSSSS
eS:S^H«5

Ж®2»"Д! Œ*t?„,r&d ;“ЛІі
E FiES’êE

Miss Carmichael returned
Мг.‘к, 

la grippe.
Dr. John MacMillan le ill with it.

® ^йййяйй:*г ““ w“k-
veHiJrfl-Fvrank Dlmock’ of UallfM. was in town 
yesieruay. Dabbt.

I Whiston’s Commercial College.

SMITH BROS. It will cost you very little and be the 
Numbers of Whiston’s

щеапв ol securing you a good position. 
y°ung men and women graduates are earning large salaries 

today. Try it—You can do the same. Send for Circular to

БИ
A

fflolesalc Dry Goods,
HALIFAX, N.S.
; ;•**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW." |

: Nova Scotia Nursery il
LOCKMAN STREET,

i: HALIFAX, N. S.
HEADQUATERS FOR

•: CUT FLOWERS, 
i: DOQUETS and j ’

:: FLORAL DESIGNS. '

S. E. WHISTON, 95 Barrlagton St., Halifax, N. S.•l;

1 The Halifax Nursery I
Makes a Specialty or

EVERY WOMAN ffiÿüftftj
pressions and irregui'iiities, which inevita^-v 
entail sickness when neglected.

“Vivat ttegma.”

% Funeral Designs |
9 ОГ 4LL DESCRIPTIONS ; ALSO •>I WEDDING, CORSAGE, If

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.L

YOUNG MEN ті,°4м»*ГсЇГ.К:
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

QUKEN has estsblished • reputation for 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
hf®* ub,e and. attention of any hotel in the

Tb’ffvG\oL,r fis SLS-Sa
is fitted with all modern iuipiovemente, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’s on every floor. і
nothing*!snperiorInttVuSlîtodSsêenhaCaïïliî! I 

The engine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one aa to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manager.

Г £ AND OTHER

I Bouquets.YOUNG WOMEN «ІМа as In town on Saturday, 
from New Glasgow on

Johnstone and Miss Hudson have bad

jmake them regular.

^°,pSfPb,î5№i$lr’^5,iri^^ep"
MED. CO.
Rrockville. Ont

f A, 4BDmeet « »Express to all points at 
notice.

THE DR. WILLIAMS *\ - n
HALIFAX. 1 HERBERT HAHMS, :

3 Cor. Robls and North Sts, HALIFAX.
<^^-8SS^8/e<8zS^-8^8\sz»«/8^8\8^esi \

BUG WASH.

I Prourehs i« for sale in Pngwash 
Johnstone’s millinery store.

Feb. 3—We are at last to have a marriage or two, 
and feel quite elated about If, for of late such 
seem of rare occurrence here, but I will spare the 
blushes of the youog lady and the widow.

Mr. Thomas Jones, an old resident,died last week

S:
s-p- *»*“•

Mr. R. F. Roge» who went to New Glasgow to 
fi 7* v DA,he 1îlJwaî ,nrTe7 bas been very 111 at 
tÜM «V u.d°m' Jor *• P"1 week or two.

ЗіЗВНЇЗІ&р

Horse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 848. <

JAMES H. HABRIS, « AMHERST
loot anfl Shoe Maaufacturii Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

у
at Mrs. John

119 Hollis Street, Halifai, N.S., Manager. J

ЩІЙ11 я* warn
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED!

An Artistic Gem,
PRICE 76 CENTS IN COVER READY FOIL 

MAILIN6.

IS WHERE YOU OO FOB A FIRST-CLASS

Halifax N. 8., 
July 31st, 1891.

jravft
Hsllfax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motte “Im
provement the or
der of the age”
. vill open his Type

writing Classes, 1st 
September, with the 
“ Smith-Pkkmibk ”

? MANUFACTURERS,
AMHERST, - - Nova Scotia.
bSiM," Rubber Uon.e ot ,b, Prorincea.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP.

Banking, Spelling, Correspond- 
enoe, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,
SKND FOB CIRCULA its TO 

VICTOR FBAZKB, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRA ZEE, Principal.

t,^,nlüî'iIr!ÎAZant. Ьая.ів’“е'1, Invitations for a large

sssiv? -"«та.'ї ILLUSTRATED HAUFAT
Tn Gakkiso* City or теж Bra.

SKSiSIStML-: SiSSL ЇЇ5
SSSffiSSf®8 ч:
aaif a.a’asr ь^ааа?-jaa

_ J- M. Gsldkkt, Jr., Officia1 Reporter Sun

e-,-№v«XL.

th

£$* “ьї.Ггі’.'Ж JÎ 0.fdT,rt”e““ h *•-f
;

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE Halifai, 1.8» 
ADVERTISE IN PROflRESftHalUkx.N.8.
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SOCIAL AM)
MOKCTt

[Ркоошие їв lor «ale ta ) 
юте of W. H. Merrav, Ms 
nets bf J. K. McCoy. 1
ïtat-In spite of the і 

which to have clain
Moncton as its lawful prey, ai 

be tlately aa to - who will 
whether lie will escape will 
who are still "on deck’’ seen 
awav doll care and enjoy U 
may, for parties, musicales 
seem to tread upon each oil 
oeky that makes one’s bead 
when I remember each а 
and after my announcing d 
pointed towards a quietude ' 
in social circles !

The opening festivity of this 
•evening, when Mrs.George AI 
entertained the bread and butt 
Bradley’s; Mrs. Bradley bavi 
some house on Botsford street

£

for the evening, Mrs. Allen’s 
delicate health to admit of the 

A very jolly eve 
■ delightful for a pa: 

Bradley kindness itself, while 1 
hostess won golden opinions 
their gracefully dispensed hoi 
first entertainment.

On Thursday evening there 
ties, «mg at each end of the tow 
gavwjûrery pleasant party at ! 
etiy* j some 24 guests, mak 
Goftfdn Blair gave quite a laq 

with a carpet danc 
rhly enjoyed. The forti 
the honors of the evenli

own house

thorough
were: Mrs. R. W. Hewson a: 
Babbitt. The lady’s prize was 
statuette, and the gentleman’s 
it is needless to say the win ne 
and happy.

In addition to this feast 
there was also a musicale at s 
residence near Louisville, in 
tend of St. John’s Preshytei 
was a grand success. The i 
end the extra induce 
so attractive that an unusn 
availe^tuemselves of the opi 
so largely was it attended tin 
crowded, and something over 4 
at the door. The conceit Itself

and another

of wi 
at Î

Refreshments 
sleigh dri

ight the Junior Amateur 
their entertainment in the Opcr 
little doubt that there will be s 
for each of the remaining evenli 
I think we mav fairly be called 

I think it is only fai 
space to the Invalids of whom, I 
have many, and a number 
amongst our visitors. Mrs. E. 
•pending a little time with her 
Harris, has been quite il 
and Is only just convalescent. : 
who is vbiting her sl«ter Mrs. ( 
been very ill with the prevallin 
Jean Thomson lier sister, who l 
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Butcher, 
from the same affliction.

Mr. George W. Daniel is sloe 
ing strength and hopes soon 
his duties.

Miss Kelly of Nova Seotia, 
Mllliken, has been quite ill will 
covering.

Mr. R. W. Simpson is recovei 
attack of grippe, though he is i 
hou-e.

Mr. II. A. Price private 
~~!Г is til with grippe in Olm" left on Monday mor 

care for him, thougl 
seriously ill.
Mr. J. M 

1 allons from
cD. Cooke 
n his friends—< 

passed successfully at the Pharr 
lions last week, in St John, ant 
fleate as a chemist. Mr. Cooke 
candidates

is reccivi

"5
who passed out of a < 

ncton friends of Mr. 
Cape Breton railway, were gl; 
face, and stalwart form, last we 
short visit to Moncton.

Miss Ilaning'on of Dorcheste 
in town last week, the guest c

Мої
tret

її,:The many friends of Mr. and f 
formerly ot Moncton, but now of 
arc glad to welcome back to Mo 
it be only for a short vHIt. Mr 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C 

Mr E. C. Jarvi«, inspector « 
Bank of Halifax, who is ever a 
Moncton, spent a few days in tot 

The recital given by Miss 
Allison Ladies’ college, Sackvi 
in the vestry of the central met 
very successful. Everyoue who 
of hearing this talented elocntl 
in Moncton before was anxious 
and enjoved the treat Immensely 

Miss Minnie Cogswell, of Sack 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. I. W 

Mrs. Edward Milllkillllken ga 
ioyable party, on Thursdav ev< 
her guest, Mbs Kelly, of Nova 8 

I am sorry to say that Mr. A. h 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., is 
victims of grippe, but as it is not 
I trust he will eoon be quite hlmi 

Bishop Sweeney passed thre 
Thursday en route to Shed lac.

DORCHES ТЕ

[Progress is for sale 
Falrweather’a store.1 

Feb. 3.—The weekly news of ac 
particularly In winter. Is of such i 
acter that surely, having chronic 
the little girl’s prayers, we mis 
them said.

I thought that the sanguinary d 
party,” that was to have taken ) 
evening would have lightened raj 
bat no news of the participants lu 
and I aui in Ignorance as to their 1 

A number of the members of 
Masons went to Sackvllle on Satu 
masomdc funeral of the late E. 
them were Messrs S. E. WII«on, 
W. Tlngley, W. D. Wilber and Ca 

Mrs. Lane and Mrs. O. J. 1 
Sackville on Friday, returning thi 

Miss Nellie Palmer spent Sui 
accompanied bv her friend. Miss ?

Miss Alice. McEwen also spei 
Chester, the gKtyt of Mbs Edith \ 

J»Campbell, who s 
last week, hlln service on Sunday 
not attempt an evening service, m 
covered.

Mr. F. L. Stavcrt, of Summer 
on Tuesday for a short time, blddi 
friends before going lo Chicago. 

Mr. J. II. Hickman leaves ne

In Dorchi

Soutii The unusady open 
Hickman to tarry, but he belfevi 
really arrived, and that it is the tl
^felss^IIannington Is still in Mon

Mr. M. G. Teed is being cong 
arrival ol another son.

Faint rumours of dances In the f 
occasionally '-fears only accentua 
dullness ol twd present.

As I am not taki 
•uflerers from

taking a census, I fo 
grip, which is very

SHED TAG.

^[Progress

Feb. 8—Miss Winnie Нажев h 
days with Mr. Bell in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait in com) 
Gertrude Evans left yesterday mor 
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs.Wm. Farrell left for Florida 
•be intends to remain with her rela 
remembered that Mr. William Fart 
months ago and Mrs. Farrell bavit 
these parts resolved on the long joe

Miss Lottie Deacon, I am happy 
Improved and the chances are great 
epeedy recovery.

Mr. Clifford De 
his old home.

Mr. Charles Cook and daughter, 
down with the fever the peet lew w« 
tbeww- They were both iraprov 
had a relapse.

Mr. James HUlson, one of Sbedli 
moet respected citizens died in KJ

to Hhedlac, where they were in

is for sale in Shedi

aeon is spendini
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1892. 7
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Tacoma last week. They have taken ap their rési

dence with Mr. aad Mrs. Peraey.
Mr. J. D. Phlnoejr left for hla home In Frederic

ton on Monday.
Miss Chiowan, of 8t. John, b the gnest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. D. Wright, at their home on the south side 
ol the riser.

Mr. John Stereos* b able to be out after hb 
serious illness.

Col. W. A. D. 8 eeen has also recovered from the 
grippe. dence. "Frogmore" The rooms were Urieftolly

Mr. James milson, an old and respected resident trimmed with cut flowers and foliage plants, and 
of Sbediac, died here on Saturday last at the reel- ihe _FWeet, muric from the F. О. M. W. orchestra 
de nee of his son-in-law, Mr. Malcolm McKinnon. 7c*ti,n* through the rooms made it seem like 
rills remains were taken to Shediac on Monday for «dryland. The supper table was most eiqubitely 

Kkoina. trimmed with roses, with here and there a fairy 
lamp throwing soft light over all. About 150 
(£•***• were present. Among those Invited were : 
Hr. and Mrs. Henry Chestnut, Mr. Will 
Chestnut, Miss Isabel Babbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. Lee Babbitt. Mbs Moore, Mr. and 

F. Randolph, Attorney General, Mrs. and 
... Blair. Mr. George Blair, Mias Babbitt, the 
Mbsc» Ppwre, Mbs Wetmore, Dr., Mrs. and Miss 
Bailey, Mr. Lortng Bailey, Mrs. and Mbs Mont
gomery Campbell, Capt. Campbell (England), and 
Mr. Henry Campbell, Col and Mrs. Maunsell, Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Mr». 
Green, Miss Akerley. Mr. and Miss Ransfoid, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Allen. Sir John aud Lady Allen, 
the Misses Allen, Mbs Tabor, the Misses Crook- 
shank. Dr. and Mrs. Conlthard, the > base 
Babbitt, the Misses Logan, Dr. and Mrs. Currie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemont, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Beckwith, Mr. and Mbs Glazier, Prof, and 
Mbs Halt. Miss Johnston, Mis» 8traton, Mbs 
Mary Robinson, Miss Nealle Robinson (St. 
John), Capt. and Mrs. Hemming, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loggie, the Misses Hunt, Mrs. Pitblado. Miss Beck
with, Prof. Rtockley, Mrs. Burn«ide, Mrs. Hszen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen, Prof. Mur ay, Mr. 
Walker. Mr. Ruel, Mr. Sherman, Prof. Duff, Dr. 
Mrs. and Mbs Bridges, Mbs Perler, Mbs Daisy 
Wark, Mr. Schofield, Mr. Sharpe, Mr. Frank and 
Miss Sherman, Mr. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stopford, the Misses Gregory, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harri«on, Mr. Arthnr Harrison, Miss 
Ruel, Dr. and Mrs. Inch, the Rer. Mr. and 
t rawler. Rector Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard, 
Mr. anil Mrs. Street, Miss Ross Street, Mra.Van- 
wart^Miss Tibbitte, the Misses Hunter, and Mr.

ess was very handsomely attired In a rich 
ilvet en irai ne,trimmed with soft white lace, 
mdolph wore a dress of pearl grey and 

some beautifol pink rose buds. Miss Mvra Ran
dolph was. dressed In cream with deep"red trim
mings, natural flowers. Mbs Robinson wore a dre«s 
of black relretecn, demi train, corsage bouquet of 
pink roses.

Mrs. G. Fred Fisher's little son Addison has been 
ill with a mild attack of scarlet fever, but is now 
much better.

Mr. Thos. Temple, M. P. P., has returned from 
his trip to the upper provinces.

The whist club met at the residence of Dr. and 
Mrs. McLearn, Carleton street, on Friday evening. 
Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Street, Capt. and Mrs. Hemming, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loggie, Mr. and Mr». Racer, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Miss Wetmore, 
and Mr. Sharpe.

Mr. McLaughlin, of St. John, came to Fredericton 
last week. He returned home on Monday, accom
panied by bis wile, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. D Lee Babbitt, Charlotte street.

Mrs. Chas. Hazen, ol St. John, is making a visit 
in Fredericton.

Invitations are out for a party at Miss Mabel Mc
Kee's on Tuesday next.

Miss Laurestlne Bailey has been very ill during 
the last week, and for several days much atrxiety 
wa« felt on her account, but, happily, she is now 
showing sign» of Improvement.

Mr. J. Whitman Bailey, of Boston, h here visit
ing his friends, and n turns home on Friday.

Mayor Buchan, of the infantry school, I» away 
on a trip to the North Shore.

Mr. L iggie of the crowoland department, spent 
Sundav in Chatham.

Mr. U. Montgomery Campbell is visiting Frcder-

Miss Maggie Allen has returned from her visit to 
Chatham.

Mr. deLancy Robinson is laid up at his residence 
Pine Grove, with la grippe.

Mr. Miles Dixon of St. John, spent Friday in 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Wm. Allen who has been so ill Is -apldly re
gaining strength. Mr. Allen is also able to be about

On Monday evening last Masters Charles Ran
dolph and Harold Babbitt entertained a large num
ber of their young friends at "Frogmore." Among 
those present were: Misses Mabel Sterling, Isabel 
Babbitt, Ethel Halt, Ann Blair, Annie Tibhlts, 
Nell Babbitt, Inez Tibblts Ella Whittaker, E<lie 
Hilyard, Sadie Sterling, Maggie Babbitt, Winnie 
Godkin, Jennie llatt, Carrie Babbitt, Nan Thomp. 
son, Sadie Thompson, Sadie Wiley, Bessie Mc
Nally. Mary Gunter, Bona Johnston, Nellie John- 
ston. Hazel Coy, Bertha Boyce, Violet Sewell, May 
Coy, May Hilyard, Dora Boyce, Emma Parler, 
Kathleen Beckwith, Ethel Rainst-ird, E'hel 
Beckwith, Nellie Rainsford. Agnes Tabor, 
Lillie Tabor and Carrie Winslow ; Messrs. 
Creed, Wiley, Chestnut, Halt, Vanwart, Ten
nant, Fowler, Bebhington, Tabor, Alexander, 
Roberts, Green, McDonald, Clark, » ropley,George, 
Boyce, McLeod, Gregory, Winslow, Beckwith, 
Allen, Sharpe, Schofield, Blair, Sherman and Lewis

harcourt.

[Раоепм la for tale at Mr*. 8. J. Livingston's 
rocery store, Harcourt.

ШЛ RDMRICTOW,

-влт т“ £
tborae.l

F«*. 3.—The moat Interesting event In society 
tarde* last week was the large reception given by 
the Hon. A. F. and Mrs. Randolph, at their reei-

h£:MONCTON.
Fza. 2.—Mrs. James Brown returned from Bos

ton on Saturday evening.
Mr». Wm. Sleeves, of Coverdale, Albert county, 

who has been visiting at Mr. W. W. Pride's for 
some days, left by train yesterday for her home.

Mr. Beqj. McLeod has been quite 111 for some 
days.

[Pnnnnnee Is lor____
lore of W. H. Murray, 

a by J. E. McCoy.]
Main street, and on the

Fa». 8.—In spite ol the ravages of la grippe, 
which seems to have claimed fully one-half of 
Moncton as its lawful prey, and the general uncer
tainty as to wbo will be the next vletim, and 
whether he will escape with his life or not, those 
who are still "on deck" seem determined to drive 
■wav dull care and enjoy themselves while they 
mgy, for parties, musicales and entertainments 
seem to tread upon each other’s heels with a vel
ocity that makes one's head whirl. I do not know 
when I remember such n gay winter in Moncton, 
and after my announcing distinctly that everything 
pointed towards a quietude verging on stagnation 
in social circles!

The opening festivity of this week was on Monday 
-evening, when Mrs.George Allen, onrnewest bride, 
entertained the bread and butter club at Mr*. C. W. 
Bradley's; Mrs. Bradley having loaned her hand
some house on Botsford street to the young hostess 
for
delicate health 
own bouse

bat I» now convalescent.
John A. Turner, of Calgary, N. W. T., was 

at the Central on Saturday, en route to Moncton. 
Councillor Robert Murphy was in town yester ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.day.
J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P-, passed through by train 

yesterday, en route to Fredericton.
Mr. E. B. Buckerfleld reached home on Sunday 

evening from Liverpool, G. B-, having come to 
Halifax la the steamer Labrador.

Mr. William W. Pride expects to leave for Bos
ton this week.

Mr. James P. CaSe, of 
"doing" this section ot the conntv thl

Mr. A. J. Gorman and Mr. Thom 
the Brunswick Hotel. M 
yesterday en route to Richloucto.

Judge Landry was at the Central on Saturday on 
bis return to Dorchester from the session of the

ent county court.
Mr. James G. McDonald, of Middle Coverdale, 

Albert county, was at the Central on Saturday, re- 
turning from Rlcliibuctn.

Miss Annie Ray, of Salmon River, has been visit- 
log at Mr. M. J. Glenn's for some days past.

Mr. Herbert M. Buckley went to Coal Branch on 
Wednesday last, having been appointed station agent

Mr. George H. Morton is able to move about after 
bis serious illness. Mrs. Morton still continues 
quite unwell.
traUod^r. R*chard» of Rogersvllle, was at the Cen-

Ernest Hutchison, ex-M. P., for Northumberland 
county, waa at the Central today going south.

Mr. C. T. HUison, of the I. C. R-, Moncton, waa 
at the Eureka today.

It would be Insidious to enumerate the names of 
those in this neighborhood who are afflicted with in 
fluenza, la grippe, mumps, measles, etc. A column 
ol Pbooress' valuable space would be required lor 
the purpose.

Mr. J. Harry Wilson is now 'night agent at Har
court station.

Rev. W. McLeod, who has been visiting the lum
ber camps on the Mlramichl, is expected home this 
week fora short season, after which he will visit the 
Reatigouche.

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen 
Ralph Trai >or and at the book stores of 
and, to Calais atO. F. Treat'». 1 

Fan. 3—We have been looking In vain for an old 
fashioned Canadian snow storm but are thankful for 
the last flurry. St. Stephen people certainly make 
the most of the sleighing and dash merrily along be
hind their flying steeds. Tula delightful and exhil- 
1 rating exercise is not only enjoyed by the sterner 
•ex for the ladies of St. Stephen and Calais hold the 
reins a* dexterously and gracefully as the gentle 
men; while our little lads and Misses are equally in
dependent. Winter sports such as tobogganing and 
snow-shoeing are being rapidly supplanted by cob
web parties, which are the order of the day, no 
fewer than three having token place the past week. 
One of these last mentioned entertainments given on 
Thursday evening by the ladles of the Milltown 
congregational church was a charming success.

The cobweb social by the Unitarian society of 
Calais, on Friday evening, was also much enjoyed, 
the pleasing novelty of the witch's cake being ap
preciated by Inquisitive youths and maidens.

The third and so far the last of these popular en- 
omenta given in the temperance hall by the 

young deople of Howard Division was a delightful 
affair and largely attended J>y old and young.

Rev. Wm Dollard, who has been spending a few 
returned on Thursday.

is visiting Inends

nma Grimmer entertained a few friends 
at tea on Wednesday.

Mr. Henry F. Todd and Mr. A. H. Sawyer re
turned from the west on Thursday.

Miss Ne.lle Smith, who has been visiting her 
frierd, Miss Julia Kelley, at the residence of Dr. 
W. H. Osborne, St. Johu, returnee on Friday.

Miss Bessie Armstrong has also returned from an 
extended visit in St. John.

Mrs. D. Main entertained a few friends on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Frank Mack

by Master 
G. S. Wall

M

the Rkhlbucto Renew, is 
this week.

as Gorman, of 
ere at the Eureka \HT\ 0В

the even!ng, Mrs. Allen's father being In too 
h to admit of the club meeting at her 
A very jolly evening was spent. The 

“ delightful for a party, and Dr. and Mr».
t-lf, while the youthful host and 

i golden opinions from their guests by 
fully dispensed hospitality at this their

Handsome as a Picture! Stylish as the best of them! Comfortable is is Made! 
Can be had with or without Lamps. The fashionable Sleigh ol the People. Are yon 

fitted out fot the Winter’s enjoyable Drives. It you are not. see what we can do for yon 
We have a great variety of Sleighs and Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

Bradley kindness itarl 
hoe tee* won 
their grace 
first entertainment.

On Thursday evening there were two whlet par
ties, що at each end of the town. Mrs. E. T. Trite» 
gavjjJrery pleasant party at her home on Church 

,ome84 *”•■•№» making віх tables. Mr*.
Gortfdn Blair gave quite a large whist party, wind- 
tog up with a carpet dance, which was very 

rhlr enjoyed. The fortunate couple who car- 
ried ofl the honors of the evening and also the prizes 
were: Mrs. R. W. Hewson and Mr. George W.
Babbitt. The lady's prise was a very pretty pari*n 
statuette, and the gentleman's a silver card case, so 
it is needless to say the winners were both proud 
and happy.

In addition to this feast of whist and flow of cards 
there waa also a musicale at Mrs. A. K. Klilam’s 
residence near Louisville, in aid of the organ 

J of St. John's Presbyterian church, which 
was a grand success. The night was 
and the extra inducement of a free i 
so attractive that an unusually large number 
avsilrerTuemselvee of the opportunity. In fact, 
so largely was it attended that the rooms were 
crowded, and something over 40 dollar» was token 
at the door. The concert Itself was an unqualified 
•ucce«s. Refreshments were served at the close, 
and another sleigh drive terminated the evening's 
■enjoyment.

Tonight the Junior Amateur Dramatic club give 
their entertainment in the Opera hou«e, and I have 
little doubt that there will be some fresh attraction

Anti now I think It is only fair to devote a little be*utifully rendered throughout. The guests were 
space to the invalids of whom, I regret to say, we entertained by the good people of Hampton in theÏSL5S .r.°L; °siïn.ï. "-"'tb.™™,,., for .Mob u»y„cod, ,„d
spending a little time with her sister, Mrs. J. L. a11 wbo eVer *ЧІ°У their kind hospitality at gather- 
Harris, has been quite ill with la grippe toga of this kind remember it with pleasure.
AtTtMïbrsftïÜ.5î'j.wiiJ^ïï; «"«—o * --b-r .f bo,
been wry ill with the prevailing enemy, and Miss friends at an enjoyable little whist party on Wednes- 
Jean Thomson lier sister, who is spending the win- day evening. It was given in honor of her brother- 

“т.*".ти"тВШСІ,'Г’ " J-t-TL""’* fod“—■ blr. feuo U.HettofV.ncourer, В. C„ who 
Mr. George W. Daniel is slowly but surely gain- on the following Monday left for bis home in the 

tog strength and hopes soon to be able to resume wett.
Mjse Kelly of Nova Scotia, who is visiting Miss plwMt^wubîc^TTie^hoûw" waFTrowded* wtt£ 

Mllliken, has been quite ill with grippe, but is re- gue«ts who thoroughly enjoyed the excellent pro- 
covering. gramme, consisting of music, singing and recitations.

Mr. R. W. Simpson is recovering from his severe Vocal solos were well rendered hr Mr.W. B.Burnett, 
attack of grippe, though he is still couflned to the Dr. White and Matter M»rley Brown. Miss Mamie 
hou»e. Keith quite delighted those present with her récita-

• Pr ve!e secretary to Mr. Pottin- lions, especially the one eutitled, “The Romance of
T is til with grippe in Ottawa. a Hammock." Instrumental music was foruished

by l»r. and Mrs. Daly, and the Misses Boal, Worden 
and Brown.

On Friday Mrs. G. R. Raymond gave a small tea 
irty for her mother, Mrs. Chas Gove. The guests 

were Mr. and Mr. O. R. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs* T. 
E. Arnold, Co1. B. Beer and Mr. C. B. Klnnear. 
Unfortunately during the afternoon Mrs. Gove was 
suddenly summoned to her home in St. Andrews by 
the news of the Illness of her daughter Mr». Grimmer.

The manv friends of Dr. Raymond regret to hear 
that be 1* 111, and has been confined to the house 
during the last few days.

The first snow showing party of the eea«on took 
place on Friday afternoon. When a jolly party 
started from the residence of Mrs.R.Keltie.and went 
for a tramp over Blanche's hill.

Mr. John Rogers, of Montreal,
Saturday.

Miss Gi
°Mn.

Mr».

tnd the part 
»ible to cut Always ask for Islay Blend.The ho»ti 

black velvi 
Miss Randdv,”‘\E*;re.’,

Mrs. A. 11. Wo to Bos-
Miss Em

LLISON. fond
TAKE NO OTHER!as so lovely 

sleigh drive

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

Retail and Wholesale dealers everywhere.SUSSEX.

b,R D Bo*l,"d is visiting her mother in Bos

.ife Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Ifac- 
fartyu. superior to all other Whiskies imported 

into Canada. See page 21 of the Official 
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart

ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

REPORT ON “THEIsuTbLEND " WHISKEY.

j Mr. C^H. Clerke took a flying trip to St. John

Captain Melvin and Mrs. George A. Culllnan, 
who have been spending a few days in the com
mercial metropolis, returned on Saturday.

The Curling rink on Friday night was the scene 
ost exciting contest when Mr. John D. Chip- 
nd Mr. J. Edwin Ganong competed in a foot 

the ice, resulting iu an easy victory for Mr. 
pman, greatly to the "surprise?" of the popular 
ng manufacturer.

Mitchell

Feb. 3—Those who braved the storm on Wednes
day last and attended the choral union at Hampton, 

very pleasant time. The 
excellent and the service

were well repaid by a 
d music were

in 1843. Chi
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lags 

Laphroalg, Island of Islay. Argylshlre, Scotland.lion. James 
on Saturday.

The "polo-match" at the skating rink on Friday 
evening between the Calais and St. Stephen clubs 
was closely contested, and resulted in a hard-ear ued 
victory for the Calais club.

Mrs. C. M. Goul, of St. Andrew», an 1 Mr». 
Wood, of Winnipeg, are the guests of Mrs. W. C. H. 
Grimmer.
F Mr* E.^8.^Andrews, of the Shiretown, spent

Mr/ James Mowatt is vi-dting friends 
Among the recent arrival» at the Windsor are Mr. 

J. M Scovil, Mr. A. M. fielding of St John, and 
Mr. Frank H. Rl-teeo of the celestial city.

Mr. W. C. Buell of Providence, R. I., is the guest 
of Mr. George Dexter, Midtown.

The members ol Border 
(joyed àn ovster supper 
onday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Balkham have arrived home 

after a pleasant winter in New York and Boston.
Owing to the lllne** of Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer. 

Ml»» Hrtdncc presided at the organ in Trinity church 
last Sunday.

Be sfeJack^of Fredericton, is the guest of 
Mr. George T. Baskin,

ІПШн E 
her frie

d Fifty Millions of returned from Fredericton

an any other Com- [St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London.

I have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it is a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority ot Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely tree from fusel oil. The slight color it has is 
obtained^ from lyinjg in bond, and from a porportion 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
van safely recommend it for medicinal purpos< 
beinç a reliable and thoroughly genuine article, 

afie (Signed)

EARNS,
Hnlifkx. N. 8.

ling.
tion.

lodge,Knights of Pythias, 
in their banqueuing hallirator. MМгаЛ*гісе left on Monday^ morning for the capita), 

is seriously ill. ’ * ° n0t **eink. seriously
Mr. J. Mi-D. Cooke is receiving warm congratu- 

ns from his friend»—who are legion—on having 
passed successfully at the Pharmaceutical examina
tions last week, in 8t John, and received his certi
ficate as a chemist. M r. Cooke was one of the three 
candidates who passed out of a cla«s of seven.

The Moncton friends of Mr. W. C. Ross 
Cape Breton railway, were glad to see hie ger 
face, and stalwart form, last week, when he pal 
short visit to Mum-ton.

Miss Uenlng'on of Dorchester, spent a few days 
Add” "m *K* Wee*t' l,ie 8ueet ot her friend, Miss

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavcrt, 
formerly ol Moncton, but now of Kingston, Jamaica, 
are glad to welcome back to Moncton, even though 
it be only for a short vHIt. Mr. and Mr*. Stavcrt 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Butcher.

Mr E. C. Jarvi», inspector of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax, who is ever a welcome visitor in 
Moncton, spent a few days in town last week.

The recital piven by Miss Sanders, of Mount 
Allison Ladies' college, Sackville, last Thursday, 
in the vestry of the cential metliodlst churcli 
very successful. Everyone who bad the pie 
of hearing this talented elocutionist when shi 
in Moncton before was anxious to hear 
and enjoved the treat Immensely.

Miss Minnie Cogswell, of Sackville, is spending 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Binney.

Mrs. Edward Mllliken gave a small but very en
joyable party, on Thursdav evening, in honor of 
her guest, Miss Kelly, of Nova Scotia.

I am sorry to sav that Mr. A. McKay, the popular 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Is one of the recent 
victims of grippe, but as it is not a very severe case, 
I trust he will лооп be quite hlmsell again.

Bishop Sweeney passed through Moncton on 
Thursday en route to Shediac.

sEcTsftsco

lately P№.
ical (lib.

Alfred Robinson, M.B., M.R.C.S.Eng., Etc.

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street,

BXK Glasgow, 30th, Sept. 1880.

of Me Adam, spent Sunday |WH IgSjMj
May a glasgo

immended 
lien a bev- 
all the 
required 

health

mm a Andrews, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
r friend, Miss Reltta Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ring Bradford, win 

yesterday from their bridal tour, are the 
Mr». Laughton, of Calais.

The recital by the "Ladies' Musical Society" of 
St. Stephen and Calais, in the vestry of tho con
gregational church, on Thursday evening, waa en
joyed by a number of invited guests.

Mr. w. H. Todd's many friends are glad to learn 
that he i- now recovering from his severe illness.

The lull which has reigned in society this week 
has been broken mo»t opportunely by Mi»* Berna 
and Mr. Thomas Main, who gave a delightful party 
to a number of young friends last evening.

Through the hospitality of Mrs. C. H. Clarke 
several ladies enjoyed a drive on Tuesday evening, 
winding up with supper at ' Rockaway cottage."
^ Mr. J. S. Eagles, of St. John, is visiting friends

r nit
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Mackik 

& Co.’s “Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

d a

• of

was to town on 

- race Robertson spent Thursday in St. 

Stanley Brown is visiting friends in Mac-

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep
resenting 800 dozen bottles of Messrs. Mackib & 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from anv color
ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. 1 am 
of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior 
quality of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK. Ph D., F.I.C., F C.S.. 

Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
School oj Medicine, aud Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY

ue

Mr*. John Richmond is suffering from an attack 
of la grippe.

Mi»* Anna Arnold left for St. John on Saturday, 
and Miss Etta Arnold, wh > has been spending some 
nleasant week» in Moncton, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. H. A. Richardson spent Sunday In Moncton.
Mr. John McLaughlin U seriously ill with la

a 8$rs. R. K. Harrison of Sackville, is 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Graham.

Mr. Robert Bridges of Charlottetown, is visiting 
Mr». A. Luca».

Mr. Wilford 1 
Monday.

Miss Frances Atherton and Mr. B. Atherton of 
Fredericton, are the guests of of Mrs. John Roach.

Mr. Frank Parlée spent Sunday In town.
Mrs. A. McNintch is suffering I 

la grippe.
Mr. and

Urmia Flavor, 
f has rrrriwd 
nost eminent 
both in this

Some pretty dresses were worn. Miss Mabel 
Sterling wore a lovely green bengaline, with pale 
yellow sleeves and trimming»; Miss Wiley, liaht 
delaine and apple green silk; M iss Ethel Half, white 
skirt, buttercup yellow waist ; Mis* Annie Tibhits, 
dress of pink trimmed with silk ; Mis» Jennie Hatt, 
white dress, red sash: Miss Isabel Babbitt, white 
sklit, pale pink silk waist; Miss Winnie God- 
kin. pink dress; Miss Sadie Sterling, delaine, 
trimmed with velvet; Violet Sewell, electric 
blue velvet; Miss Bessie McNally, blue silk; Miss 
Agnes Tabor, white with red *a»h ; MUs May Coy, 
a delaine dress with terra cotta silk trimmings; 
Miss Hazel Coy, white embroidered mu«lln. pale 
blue sash; Miss Amy Blair, cream nun’s veiling; 
Mies Ethel Rainsford, white and pink; Miss Bessie 
Sherman, while nun's veiling.

The dance was pronounced a perfect success by 
all the young people.

Rev. J. 8. Mulllu, of Stanley, was in Fredericton 
last week.

The Mieses Fisher, daughters of the 
Fisher, left for Boston on Monday last.

Attorney General and Mrs. Blair have gene to 
Great Village, N. 8., to attend the funeral of the 
former’s brother to law, Rev A. L, Wiley.

Mis- Horsman, who has been nursing Mrs. 
Merritt, of Marysville, has returned, and is now 
nursing at Dr. Bailey's, "Sunnyelde." Viba.

ferar*d*y,

en she was
her

Miss Alice Moore is visiting her friend, Miss

I’ne curlers leave b 
the Fredericton club.

Among the lat- et arrivals to town are two little 
gentlemen at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Maxwell. Congratulations are to ordi

visiting her
tomorrow to play a match with

Fenwick of St. John, was in town on

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.DOLPHCS.

ST. GEO ROE.rom an attack of
Mrs.W. B. McKay are moving Into their 

handsome new residence on Church avenue.
•Mies Sarah Rvan Is in St. John the guest of her 

sister Mrs. 8. Hayward.
Mi»s Mamie Keith of Havelock, returned home 

on Friday.
Miss Annie Haxen is the gnest of her 

Murray Huestls.
The many friends of Mr J. M. McIntyre will hear 

with regret that he is seriou«ly ill. Ronald.

^Рштнівя is for sale in St. George at T.

Feb. 3.—Hon. A. H. Gillmor and granddaughter. 
Miss Winnie Dick, spent a few days in St. Stephen

Mr. J.8. Clark made a brief visit to St. Stephen

O’Brien'sCSCIL G WYNNE.

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.late JudgeDORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale to Dorchester at George M. 
Falrweather's store.]

Fxb. 3.—The weekly news of a country village, and 
particularly in winter. Is of such a monotonous char
acter that surely, having chronicled one week, like 
the little girl's prayers, we might safely consider 
them said.

I thought that the sanguinary details of a "slaying 
party," that was to have taken place on Saturday

^ Mr. Charles Whelpley is recovering from scarlet

Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. Sterling returned 
pleasant visit to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Pius and Miss McLeod went to 
Saturday.

Mrs. Alex. Gibson, jr.. Is ill with la grippe.
The many Fredericton friends of Mr. John Curry, 

of Hauwell, the mail driver between that place and 
here, were greatly shocked to hear of the very sud- 
den death ol his wife which took place Tuesday 
morning. Deceased was ill hut a lew honrs. She 
leaves one child, a little girl five years old.

Rev. Mr. Perry ol Grand Falls, Is the guest of the 
Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley.

Miss Burcbill is in St. Stephen visiting her sister 
Mrs. Clerke.

Miss Made

WOONSOCKET•later Mrs.

Bubber Boots.Capt. Chas. Johnson and son Willie drove to St. 
Andrews last Saturday, returning In the evening.

Mr. A. D. Wetmore went to St. John last week.
Mr. Fowler of St. Jabn, spent a few days here 

this week.
Mr. Percy H. Gillmor spent Sunday hero the 

guest of hl« parents.
The friends ol M rs. Timothy O'Brien will be sorry 

to hear of her sudden and severe illness.
The members of St. Mark’s church choir Intend 

holding a sacred concert In their church on Frliay 
evening. The proceeds are to defray the expenses 
ot a handsome new carpet which has been placed in 
the chancel recentlv.

Mr. W. Daly of St. John, Is here this week on 
burine»*.

Mr. E. Jones ol St. John, paid a brief visit here 
thi* week.

The members of the Mission band intend bolding 
a concert in the baptist church next Mondav even
ing under the direction of Rev. II. E. 8. Mauler.

St. John oamg. Despite the great amount of sickness in the city at 
present it has been an unusually gay week. Society 
has been in a whirl, parties and balls and driving 
parties galore, till one's head fairly swlmt trjing to 
keep an account of them alL The event of this 
week ha» been the "At Home” given by the Bishop 
Coadjutor and Mrs. Klngdon at their hospitable 
residence On Tuesday afternoon. The house was 
beautlfally deco raid for the occasion, an elegant 
supper, famished by Mr. Edwards, of the Queen, 
wa» laid the full length of the library.

The invited guests were : Col. and Mrs. Maun- 
sell, Capt. and Mrs. Hemming, Major and Mrs.
Gordon, Col., Mrs. and Miss Beverly Robinson,
Capt. Montgomery Campbell, Capt. Herbert Lamp- 
bell, Mrs. and Miss Montgomery Campbell, Judge 
and Mrs. Fraser, Sir Johu Alien, Miss Ida Allen,
Attorney General, Mrs. and Miss Blair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanchard Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maun- 
seil, Canon aud Mrs. Roberts, Auditor General and 
Mrs. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Carr Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
John Black, Mrs. and the Misses Powvs, Rev. and 
Mrs.Montgomery,Mr. and Mrs. Inalis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ned Allen, Mr.,Mis and Mis» Sterling,Uev. F. and 
Mrs. Alexander,Mr. and Mrs.W. Allen,Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Beckwith, Mi\|or, Mrs. and Miss Beckwith,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beckwith, Mrs. and Mis»
Tabor, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Street, Mrs. Wm. and 
the Misses Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Delaney Robin
son, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Parkliisi-n, Mr. and Mrs.
George Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. Racey, Dr. and Mrs. Coultlurd, Dr. aud 
Mrs. McLearn, Dr, Mrs.and Miss Bailey, Ur. and 
Mrs. Harrison. Mr». Minchcu Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tippett, Lieut. Car
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Sioplord, Mr. and Mrs.
Temple, Mr. and Miss Ramelord. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. Fenetv, Mrs. 11. Green,
Miss Cruikshank,Mr.,Mrs. and Miss Wetmore, Mr ,
Mrs. and Miss Akerly, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Wm 
and Miss Rachel Maunsell, Prof. Stockley, Prof.
Brlstowe, Mr. F. St. J. bliss Mr. Sharp, Mr.
Schoflo d, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Winslow.

The pailor concert given last Thursday evening 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Johu Wiley in aid 
of the Baptist organ fund was an unqualified suc
cess, one hundred being present. Those who took 
part were Mrs. Havelock Coy, Miss Burcbill, Mrs.
Dr. Currie, Miss Yerxa, Miss Tweedel, Miss Besrie 
Kttey, Miss Edith Spurden, Rev. Mr. Crawley,
Prot. Ilandly. After the musical programme re
freshments were served and a good sum realized.

Miss Lillian Beckwith entertained a number of 
her friends to a carpet dance Saturday evening.

The Misses Fisher left this morning for Bos 
where they intend wintering. They h 
«ют» at Copley’s Hotel.

Miss Shereden, of FalrvlUe, is the guest of her

Conductor Hagerman, Mrs. Christie, of 8t. John, 
arc visiting at Mr». Hagerman's.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mitchel arrived here today.
Dr. Moore, uf Stanley, is al»o In town.
Miss Lizzie Perley returned from Boston on Mon

day. Her many triends are pleased to see her look- ANDOVER.
ing so well after her severe illness. ——

.ssBKisa.*—і&мяшваїîwseœ ssgjp§s^| ______
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DAL HO USIE.

fРвоеRites is tor sale at H. A. Johnson's.]
Fbb. 3.—Miss Hattie Johnson and Miss Bertie 

Fallen went to Campbellton on Tuesday morning In 
company with Rev. Jas. Simonds, of St. Mary’s 
church, to attend a meeting of the 8. 8. association, 
Church of England.

Miss Nicholson, daughter of Rev. T. Nicholson 
ol River Charlo, Is spending a few days in town, the 
guest ol Miss Campbell.

Miss Campbell entertained a few of her friends on 
Tuesday last.

Mr*. McEweu, of Hamilton Hall, who has been 
confined to the house for some weeks, wa-- able to 
be out today driving,as was also Mrs. Jno. Barberie, 
who has been laid up for some time.

Miss Gcorgle Haddow left on Monday night to 
resume her studies at the Ladies’ college, Halifax.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, of the Chaleur hotel, who 
has been ill since November last, is now conval-

r!■
evening would have lightened my labor* this week, 
but no news of the participants have been received,

id position, 
•ge salaries

and I am in Ignorance as to their horrible fate.
A number of the members of Sussex Lodge of 

Masons went to Sackville on Saturday to attend the 
masonric funeral of the late E. L. Ford. Among

Mrs. Lane and Mrs. O. J. Hickman drove to 
Sackville on Friday, returning the same day.

Miss Nellie Palmer spent Sundav at her home 
accompanied bv her friend, Miss McKeown.

Miss A lire, McKwen also spent Sunday to Dor
chester, the gfttot of Mbs Edith Wilbur.

Rev. J.JLAj Campbell, who suffered from grip 
last week, ПИа service on Sunday morning, but did 
uot attempt an evening service, not having folly re
covered. ° '

Mr. F. L. Stavcrt, of Summerslde, was In town

ïï.ïdîte/rXt i!tiribg eoodbJ,e "•
Mr, J. 11. Hickman leaves next week for the 

8on;h The unusa'ly open winter has tempted Mr. 
Hickman to tarry, But he believes winter has now 
really arrived, and that it Is the time for disappear-

Mb*FMcKe!lnDSt0n '* ,ШІ in Monc,on. the guest of
Mr. M. G. Teed is being congratulated on the 

arrival ol another son.
Faint rumours of dances in the future, which one 

occasionally war* only accentuate the exceeding 
dullness oi tm present.

As I am not taking a census, 
sufferer* from grip, which is v

(adge McLeod has gone to Florenceville to 
visit her mother who i* III at the residence of her 
aon in-law Rev. Mr. Fiske.

Mr*. Vanhuskirk ie under the doctor's care. Mr. 
Frank Creed is also laid up.

Mrs. Jas. Strange of St. Stephen,» here the guest 
of Mrs. Sliute.

Miss Edwards gave a most enjoyable driving 
party last Friday afternoon in honor of her 
friend, Miss Kate Beck, of Bangor, who is in the 
city, the guest ol her father, Auditor-Gem ni Beck.

Miss Fannie Palmer entertained a number of her 
young friends last night to a driving party.

Misses Bona and Nellie Johnston gave a delight
ful driving party Saturday to their young friends.

Mr. Jas. Gibson and Miss Bessie Gibson went to 
St. John last Thursday. Miss Bessie has 
Boston, to visit frh-nds.
^ Mrs. Alf. Street has returned from her visit to St.

'Ibe Women’s aid are to hold an entertainment in 
the city hall oil Feb. 12th, consisting of limelight 
views, by Mr. R. Bryce Geroiuel. The entertain- 
ment will be given under the patronage of Lieut- 
Governor and Lady Tilley.

It is understood that Mr. and Mrs.Robt. Mitchell, 
bug rime residents of this city, will remove to Syd-

&lss Sheredon, of St. John, (Falrvllle) who has 
been visiting her cousin. Conductor Hagerman,died 
very suddenly here Wednesday evening.

lion. K. R. Burpee is in і he city this week, the 
guest of Hon. Senator Wark.

Miss Galt, of the model si-pool, is in poor health.
Mrs. Peter Duffle Is visiting friends in Newbury-

i.

serf £ «Г. ANDREWS.

Feb. 3.—Miss Carmichael got up a very pleasant 
nowshoeing party on Monday afternoon.
Miss Mowatt Is spending a few days In St. 

Stephen.
Miss Main and Miss Smith have also gone there 

for a week on their way to St. John.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith are home again from 
Fredericton.

Miss Bessie Jack Is visiting Mrs. Dr. Whitney in 
St. Stephen.

Mr. W. D. Foster went to St. John last week.
A number ol voung people were the guests of Mr. 

and Miss Whitlock Monday evening last. Among
• hose pr.»cnt were Miss Smith and Miss Main, 
Kingston ; Miss C. Stevenson, Ml«s Magee, Mi-* 
Carmichael, the Mi»se* Morns, Miss Jack and Miss 
McKee, Messrs. Lorimer, Cock burn, Stevenson, 
Magee and Carmichael. A very pleasant evening 
was spent by all.

A few members of the musical society met at Mrs. 
Capt. Andrews’ Mouday evening for practice.

Cobweb.

?ns
Councillor Donald Kerr, of Colborne, 

on Saturday.
Mr*. Henry McIntyre, of the McIntyre hotel, 

Campbellton, paid bar frUnds in Dalliouse a visit 
on Monday. ^8he was accompanied by her sister,

] ®£*BUC| P" O* inspector, Quebec, was in town

Cole, and G. E. Raven, of your city spent Sunday

Mr. J. W. Cote, of Quebec, was here on Satur
day on his way to Gaspe, where he takes the 
"stump" for lion. M. Fhnn.

Mr. Jas. Campbell, of Marla, P.Q., wee in town 
this w. ek as was also Mr. Alf. H. Ellis, of St. John, 
and Messrs. О. T. Thibaudeau, of Montreal, and 
Alt-x. Robinson of Up«alqultch.

Messrs. II. E. Melton, of Toronto, J. T. Angu« 
of Montreal, and Alex. Dickie, of "Seaside,' 
Reetigouche.pald us a visit during the week. D.

was in town
O
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IS, i: We have in Stock and ran ship same day order la 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men's D. t'. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men's D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

S9*A1so a foil line of Doll Finish and Pebble Leg 
Boots of the Rhode Island Brand. Orders by mal 
or through onr travellers will receive prompt attea-

SHEDTAC.

[Progress is for sale In Shediac at A. Stone's 
•tore.!

Fza. 8—Miss Winnie Haxen Is spending a lew 
days with Mr. Bell to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tail in company with Miss 
Gertrude Evans left yesterday morning for Boston 
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs.Wm. Farrell left for Florida last week where 
•he Intends to remain with her relatives. It will be 
remembered that Mr. William Farrell died a few 
months ago and Mrs. Farrell having no relatives in 
these parts resolved on the long journey.

uSSsifffiSrsвййадлйгя
speedy recovery.

Clifford Deacon

d*“'bt*r. who b.T« bren 
down -IU, the fr.er 111. p..t lew wwk», en юш-.Ь
i£d™lip5?*,WM’to,h b»l

- Mr. James HUlson, one of Sbedlac's oldest and
-----* respected citizens died In Rlrhlbncto. Kent
eonnnr. where be bad been visiting hie son-’lnriaw 

ІГпГї!!*” Th* remain* were brought
afterooenT5’ where they were Interred Monday

I FAX, ► Lies ^Courtney^ of Woodstock, is visiting her

Miyut Loggie speutSunday with friends inCbatham.
There was a pleasant surprise party given to Miss 

Aille Cartliy on Tuesday evening at the residence of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Mackey, on Klog 
Dancing and cards were the principal amusements 
of the evening. Among those present were the 
following; Misa Jenuiogs, Miss Donahoc, Miss 
Hurley, Mies Courtney, Miss Dohertv, Miss Me- 
Naolw, Ml»» Sweeney, Miss O'Brien, Miss Blbat- 
ton, Miss Maxwell, Miss Campbell, Miss Coiinen, 
and Messrs. McCarty, O'Brien, Nealis, Uandly, 
Goodlnc, Doherty, McClu»key, W. M. Ginn, J. 
Owens, C. McGinn and L. Otfens. Cricket.

SHEFFIELD.

Fbb. 3.—Mr*. В. H. Thomas, who has been visit
ing in Maugervllle, has returned to her home In 
Woodstock.
^Mr. Fred Venning spent Saturday in Frederic- 

Ary Harrison is now visiting friends In

BICHTEUCTO.

FED! Fib. 8.—Another pleasant party was held at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacLaren on 
Thursday evening last.

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, wae amongst the 
guests, of whom there was over forty present.

Rev. Mr. Parker, ol Nova Scotl^
Chalmers church last Sunday evening

Miss McRoberts, of the Intermediate department, 
was unable to teach last week on account of la 
ffrippe.

Mr. W. H. McLeod Is visiting St. John at pres-

Sheriff and Mrs. Wheten have been quite ill with 
prevailing malady.

Rev. Nell McLanehll 
pulpit of the methodist

m,

V-DY FOR; Miss M
Woodstocpreached in
t ^rno4<4, Mllee^la arlnltlngr her father at "Bnt- 
Fdgar and Kate. She will remain for two'or three

Mr. Fred Ho 
dav en route to Phlladelp 

Mr. Wood bridge Hubbard 
Maine, to 
8"Cleiy.

Mr. SI 
The Hi

ffil
Ignleaves^for St.John on Wednes*

srd has gone to Auburn, 
ting of the Agricultural

L. НИНШ і CO., Moncton ІВ
NEXT TO THE BIBLE!

is spending a few weeks atU.
attend

£dith*M&vrgtr
onr CHy 

•■Uk She
n.of Buctoorhe,occupied the 
church on Sunday ev That’s what they say of a good 

Dictionary «uch as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1892. PSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. tansraaaaa
j-r.ou the advent of ж Utile шпшмг.

wb™ІЬ"
Mr.. K. Belli., ти. » .bon ТІШ et her umt'i, 
rj. Simon Baizlry, Dour Is* avenue.

И1ИЬЙ! Влшврп і- serion-ly ill st hi* mother's. 
HI* Mends will regret to lesrn that his recovery is 
very doubtful.
НЇІ“ JÜwÆd“k h“ “ ‘‘■•"■ti-Mb..

•ire. Robert Stevenson is confined to the 
through illness, which will necessitate the post- 
met thtaTw°* k** ИжГГ,е<>а claee which was to have 

Mr. Joseph Knight is again able to attend bosl-

Skinner’s Carpel Yarerooms.
SPRING, 1803!

[Continued лиш Fifth Pane.]

і Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.?!

Hruj "5227^2:

szzcLx Rsainssiftacsast
the well known young stork broker. Relatives and 
Mends to the number of aboot Ibrty were present to 
witness the suspicion* event, which was most hap
pily celebrated by Rev. Henry Rose. The attrac
tive bride appeared in a rare and elegant silver gray 
silk, en tra it. beautifully trimmed in old Honiton 
lace, and cr.etai beading*; square neck and elbow 
sleeves; white mousquetaire gloves and 
banquet ol bride's roses with white satin 

Miss Ruth ^Marvin, of Net

THE TOW
Ladies’ Kid Gloves in the following favorite 

makes: РеГГІП, Freree & Co., in 4
clasp and lacing ; the MargaritC, in 4 clasps.

We have opened a Special Lot of Kid Gloves 
of very fine quality, slightly spotted, in the follow
ing sizes : 5y„ 5%, 6, 6%, 7, 7%, at 50C. a pair.

Owing to the lateness of the 
clearing out a special line of LADIES’ ASTRACHAN 
Gloves, of very good quality, at 50C. a pair. 
These gloves are a decided bargain.

AMD РАЖ Ж

,S8T"
iewcastle, as bride*maid, 
silk,en train, and carried New Goods Arriving Daily.

Just Opened-Tapestry Carpets.
іwas robed ove-colored What Mr. T*a bouquet of La Prance roses. Cbauncey B. Hoyt 

was groomsman. As the party entered the drawing 
room Ml** Grace Henderson rendered with usual skill 
and expression the "Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin 
The conclusion of the service was followed by a 
profuse flow of congratul lions end good wishes 
irom all present, and these by an elegant wedding 
lunch of salids. Ices, creams, rake, fruit, et cetera, 
provided hv C aterer Green and hi* assistants, the 
bride cu'line the richly adorned bridal loaf.

Included among the guests present were Wo. H. 
Paterson, jr., and Ira Paterson, brothers of the 
groom; Hon. Stephen Osgood and family ol George
town, Ma«s.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. ihurood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Parry of Amesbury, Ma«*. ;and 
Gardener w endvll of Boston. The general festivi
ties following the happy marriage found the height 

uiation when Mr. and Mrs. Paler*00 ap
peared to lake the carriage waiting to convey them 
to the depot on their bridal trip eastward.
The entire company massed together, and 
witL the show, r.mr of wedding good lucks , . 
lair.y overwhelmed the young couple with their 
prophecies. May every one ol them be amply re- UF' 
allied, "so sav we all of u«." As the bride de
scended the stairs she unloosed the ribbons from 
her bouquet, while attached to one of the rosebuds 
was a silver heart The cluster of flowers was f 
caught by Miss Charlotte Osgood, of Georgetown, 
Mass., a cou-in of the bride. This is prophetic of 

to occur late in the spring, and 
lidence of the last named young

іА£ягїяаїйьїг«дл
wasoneofour most estimable ladies and an ardent 
worker in the Main street baptist church. She 
•jaws a large circle of friends and relatives ; among

StfBfib'trÆJïiafasaü;
in I heir sail bereavement.

Mr. Frank Ruddock has been suffering from a 
severe cold.

M*?„L“,lle Flewelling will entertain the Cowan 
quadrille class at her residence on Tuesday evening.

For the last week Mr. Charles Hilyard has been 
conflnciMo the house with an attack of congestion.

1‘ wi.b „

ішЛЇЇЇЇЇЇГ*' h“ b"" * brirf
Miss Maude Wilson is again ill.
Ou dit, one of our most enterprising young men is 

to bring a south end lady to make her home among 
Constance.

pealed it-A

The greate 
weakness, evei 
a good old eus 
viscounts and i 
from the narre 
ing tried by tb 

This was tb< 
scaled Alexani 
Rivr, had Da 
taÿected tows 
before the may 
instead of belo

A

Splendid Patterns at 40c., 50c., 60c. per yard.
■ O- SB.I1VJJER..

season we are

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY?
PHŒNIX 1,7,of con«um

D. W. C. RKILTON, President. -f
_ J. H. MITCHELL, Vice President.
00 GKO. H. BURDICK, Sea--------
17 CHAR. E. GALACAR,

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD B. HART, General Manager.

-------------------- Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Knowltox * Gilchrist, Agents, IS* Prince William Street, 8t- John, N. B.

97 King street, St. John. Statement January let. 1081. 

NET SURPLUS........................................... 1Л17.070 68

TOTAL ASSHS

BATHURST.

[PRooRses is lor sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
grocery store. I

Feb. 3.—Quite a large crowd assembled in the 

response to the 
invitation issued by the firemen. The ball was 
very successful in every way and the firemen richly 
deserve the praises bestowed upon them by their 
guests ol the cveniug. The orchestra, under the 
leadership of of Mr. T. Harrington of Chatham, 
furnished excellent marie lor the occasion. The 
decorations reflect great credit on tho-e who had 
charge of that particular department. The intro-

J™7-
2nd Vice-President. This act of c 

is one of the ra 
the world ever 
ders to 
cording angel* 
been employed 
Alexander the 
rtgtihnt of Dil 

Mr. McCnll. 
and his study < 
made him very 
the machinen

not’fa
r from the res $5,624.814 73Masonic hall on Monday night in IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE. POTATO PHOSPHATE.Ihe happy couple will pass a port 

at 8t. John, I he former home of the groom, and at 
its conclusion will bo at home to their basis ol 
friends on Thursday's in March, at their future 
residence,^No. Daniel street.—Dally Timet,

ion ol lln-ir ?!S THE PRIEE CHOPS. let Prime, 
for Pot*t:<*, 960.00, token by 

C. Pirk-.rd, SackriUr. Grocers fio keenly watcl their Tea Trade pet treat raioeeo hrethiiip:
Quality and Uniformity j*

ЩШ I THESE ESSENTIAL POINTS ARE SECURED BY DEALING IN

ТІ»*'!* tt>certify, that 1 the undersigned.
Potato I and, and assisted Mr. Bowser in 
checking and weighing the Potatoes taken 
from said acre, on which we used 5 barrels 
of у our Special Potato Phosphate only, and 

duction of the hose into the decorations showed that ®ml • he crop four hundred and thirty-one

drosses of the ladies were, in nearly all cases, neat Jhe Rabroue grew at the rate of about 400
bushels to the acre, and Montanas fully 
600 bushels to the acre.

[Signed] C. PICKARD. х(Г>С 
Affirmed beforeme,this 13th day of Nov.
[Signed! al<;UARLES

St. John-West End.
Mrs. Sutton Clark of St. George, spent last week 

with Mr. and Mrs. George II. Clark.
Mr. J.A. Gregory is living for the winter ut South

Bay.
Mrs. George F. Harding gave a most enjoyable 

tea party last Thursday to a number of her friends.
Mr. George Baskin spent Sunday here.
The concert given by the Carleton mission band 

on Wednesday evening last in the city hall, 
grand success. The programme was an excellent 
one, the following taking part : Mr. M. Bair, Miss 
Jennie Carrier, Messrs. Bustiu and Salmon. Mr. 
Tonge, Miss Hattie Simpson, Bois Smith, George 
Brown, Perry Stackhouse, Frauk Cappe, Mr. Good- 
ear. The credit of getting up the concert is largeiv 
due to the efforts ol Miss Hattie Simpson. The oh 
ject was also a good one, to help the poor.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod are visiting Al

Miss Ba«kin went to Me Adam last week, she will 
Д«цуД make her home with her brother,

rostv, the just! 
as plaintiff or <
every year.
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BANNER Ch°pcoming shade of croam crr/We гЛІ*Г whh*frath*r 
trimming. She wore gold ornaments. Some of the

“X-^zrzv"u°g g,ri- 1 •
Dildley, a pretty and dainty costume 

i0Wi
Mrs. Henry Bishop, lila. k satin, with train, cor- 

*ut low, ostrich leather trimming, bouquet

E. LUND, J.P. TEA!Mr. Charles Pickard’s potato field, and 

I ('. E. LUND, D. L. Suiveyor.[Signed]
TALOOVK.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.. 89 Water St., St. John, N. B.
Send fob Ca

Always the same, and Customers getting used to the flavor, It Is a 
telllnK advantage to let them have the 

, Mme Tea all the year round, and from year to year. Being held 
■JttSfcar*-- —« -"У -w— by us In large supply, imported of same grade every year, buyers

BIRTHDAY RlHG8r“"- - - - - - - - -

w"hit

..“"i
Mrs. Edward Hickson, pale 

with err aui I arc.
Mrs. J. E. Baldwin, navy silk, 

ming* R SulloD’ blwvk 9,lk. pasermentcric trim- 

Mrs. J. J. Harrington, black silk.

Mrs. P. Folev, black silk.
ming"' T' L<,lhy’ bl*ck t‘ilk' wl,h gold braid trim-

ь,ї.^,й,йй"згяа:>^“)г nf
Miss Minnie O'Brien, black silk, chlflon trim-

Ring out thr old, ring in 
Ring ail your friends and

the new, 
sweetheart* too.

derman

ntlemaibine silk trimmed
Mrs. I. c. Olive entertained a number 

friends at whist one evening last week. 
tU «John Montgomery is very 111 with

A number of our young pepplc took advantage of 
the snow on Thursday last, and had a snow shoe 
tramp. As it was the first of the season they had a 
most enjoyable time. The party started about 8 
o clock, returning at 11, tired but happy.

Wbht End.

________ « ^!AMty»5.
rheuma-

[ HALLfcFAIRWEATHERjall the 
different mo

Gem«, corresponding

W. TREMAINE CARD, Ko. 81 King Street, St. Joliii, N. B.

with

і WHERE CURRENCY 18 SCARCE.

An Admirer of "Prorresa" Who Lives In n 
Remote Region.

Every week Progress goes to maritime 
province men in all parts of the world, and 
hundreds of them look to ite coming as 
they would look for a friend who had a 

Fkb. l.—Mr. II. a. McKeown, M. p. p., Mr. A. I budget of home news. Some of these ex-
llM Ьоше live remote trom post offi.

pose of holding a Scott Act meeting at Dipper Har- СЄ8- and 18 **>Є са8И with ОПЄ in Illi- 
bor. They lecture here tonight at Clinch's hall. nois, who writes that he does not want to 
drï»; M«ttrlÜtrt"otn»etV?.i!* b°“e st' A°' b,ve ,be P*Per "topped before he gets the 
Ье^шьпГм'гМ!' Ahb‘.lrômDji,,g tb' ,і°“г ,iUl c*sh to send lor » renewal. “Do not fail to 
PitorooMVtic.11" ,с,ише|1 her ’«bool duties u "end it,” he «ays. “I am good lor it twice 

Mi,. Minnie Parkin goe* to the city cure » week over.” "n<1 no doubt he ia, but he 
“f ^ " f™“ Mi“ °gU"1 “lL' I explain, that he baa not a bill to remit.
Su''d.vB«7[h5,'w“b eJ5" “ K,,iglu'' Mill,, .pent “I live one mile from a railroad on the 

Dr.. Mo. Bedell and the Misses Carman are re- ea8t» tw<> miles from another ОП the south, 
coreniut from a severe attack ol grip. II. four miIe8 from one ОП the north-east, and
d.ïîüwÆ ïi^ïtiSi m'tiieVtmtln five mile' from »”°‘Ь=г on the aouth-weat.

.Dd w. t, °f corn -

.eniperaneeiectureiuciUich'shai1 Monday evening. December, 6,000 bushels of oats, 1,200
thorough,vT“oy^,,byeaud’ “d ti,e mectiDk w- bushels of wheat and four cars of hogs.” 

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Henderson went to St. John He appears to live in a country where
can have such an abundance of everything 

he city lues- that cash is by no means indispensable for

ш"“'А- ь 4fg£‘-

sentiment have ground nails. Indolent 
people have generally fleahy naila Small 
naila indicate littleneaa of mind, obstinacy 
and conceit. Melancholy pereons are 
distinguished by their pale or lead colored 
naila, and choleric, martial men, delighting 
in war have red and slotted naila.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, whose death took place this 
week after a long illness of paralysis, was a well 
known resident of West End for a number of veartv. 
She leaves lour sons and three daughters; Mr. J. 
Fitzgerald ot Baie City, Mr. James Fitzgerald of 
Boston, and Mesera. Richard and Thomas Fitz-

'

mings, bouquet red roses.

йй tte
Miss*Frances Mullins, black lace, waist cut low, 

crimson satin trimmings.
ьі“ї*»й;їЛ,йкр,;п,к-ьГИ(гії^,.рге,1у m,tun"of

Miss Dwire, black silk, gold oarnament*.
Ci » „ll1ur5 Me*ban, black silk, pink rose*.
Miss Ella Ramsay, cream cashmere, black

suiting LiZZle ° Brien» becoming dress of melange

nattiralflol168tie*ban' prune co,ored *ilk, bouquet, 

Mi«s Elhaton, light brown tatfata, gold

bl“k b'"rU,,*"wh’
P'”“

trimmln* s ’ pe*cock blue cashmere, with cream lace 

Miss Lin 
mings.

Miss

Two other well known residents have passed away 
during the past week, Mrs. Robson and Mrs. J. Mc
Leod, alter short illness.

Miss Emma Alltgham has returned from Portland, 

^Mr. Harry Calialaii spent a few days here last

Mrs. F. J. McPeake, who has been very ill, is re
covering.

The members of St. Pat 
preparing for an entertainment 
presenting in their hall shortly.

that the lecturer was entirely sincere m all he said, 
hut his experience of society must have been un 
fortunate, and the language was not such that 
I would rare so have my young daught* rs 
(If I had any) listen to, and I saw many young 
daughters ol different members of the congregation 
and others present.

On Thursday, much to the dismay of all *»miect- 
ed with the Church of England, Mr. I. 8. Holmes, 
of t. a lame, will lecture on some suhj-ct (I do not 
remember what exactly) connected with the church.

I notice in the I/unt* Journal of this date a letter 
from Rev. Dr. Willets, president of King's 
college, elating that though Mr. Holmes calls him- 

a"collegiate student" he is not a student of King* 
has he at any time been connected with

HU8QUA8H.

A Carious Spanish Custom.

The slumbers of the infant king of Spain, 
and indeed the entire palace, are watched 
throughout the night by a body 
who. for 400 years, have enioyed the ex
clusive privilege of guarding their royal 
master or mistress from sunset to sunrise. 
They are bound by tradition to be natives 
of the town of Espinosa, and to have serv
ed with honor in the army. It is they who 
lock the palace gates with much ceremony 
and solemnity at midnight, and who open 
them again at 7 o’clock in the morning. 
Their fidelity to the person of the sovereign 
is as traditional as their strange and 
ent privilege.— Golden Days.

r>

1
dramatic club are 
which they intend

St. John—North.
Mr. Charles Hilyard is quite ill with 

(ion.
Mr. Frank Corbett returned from a trip to New 

York on Monday.
Mr. Stevens, mother of Mr. Hugh Stevens, who 

has been quite ill, Is improving.
The llarrison-Smith assembly will not be enter

tained by Mb* Bessie Stevenson this week, owing 
tq the illness of her mother, Mrs. R. Stevenson.

Mrs. J. Keefe is quite ili this week.
Miss Lizzie Barker returned from South End to mings. 

b«r «оте in Mount Pleasant last week, owing to the M i*s Lannlgan, grey suit.

S™i£siSr™:z SFà=KÉ=i'es

■єййязйг. “ ІШ§Щ§«3
етіяйГм™ * "°-

““ “* ",іи"-Æft
werc rcKi8tl‘rcd al tbe Wilbur House, 

PE1- '■«"

тІіа,ІІУ is expressed here lor Miss Wil- 
sod. of Toronto, on the death of her father. Miss 
Wilson was the guest of Mrs. Samuel Bishop for 
some week* last summer. K

Mis* Maggie O'Brien, sl-ter of John O'Brien, M. 
P., and Miss (lorham, of Nelson, visited town last

lollconges-

one ol her ir 
sacred precinci

that institution. 
On Saturday tr, ^ ram dM

denre of Mjc. Geo. Wilcox her brothcr-ia-law at 
eight o'clock and wended their way over the "kiss, 
inv bridge” to the diked marsh apd hills beyond - he 
old plasterquarries After tramoing around for two 
hours or so in the course of which time a fine bon
fire was lighted, *nd kept going chiefly by 'he ex 
tïtio«*,.<îf Mr- *'• Whitman, the party returned to 
Mr. Wilcox's house and partook of sandwiches, 
cake and coffee. Now is the time for siiow-shoeing 
and a tramp over the country on a fine evening is 
very delightful and who will next organize one?

boro was amaz
Mr. McCull. 

to complain to 
Mr. Taylor ha 

“Woll,” the 
said, “I don’t ; 
know that he ) 
Hebrew ; and 
words in the t 
assault vou.”

Mr. McCull. 
of the mayor’s 
town council, t 
had grossly ins 
the Town ball, 

tion before t

dsay, black merino, real lace trim- 

Lucy Hinton, brown cashmere, gold

Miss Ida Melvin, figured cashmere, crimson trim- jj

Dyspepsia I
last week.

Mrs J. E. Knight has been very 111. 
^Mr. J. Douglas Anderson visited t

AMHERST.

Feb. 3— Mr. J. Medley Townshend entertained 
Mr. Hazcn and she other gentlemen at supper at his 
residence after the meeting last Thursday evening.

Mr. N. Curry is improving rapidly after his very 
dangerous attack of inflammation of the lungs.

Among the many floral tributes of aflection, on the 
isket^ol Mr. Sidnev Steele, was a beau ilul cross 

Osborne Tupper, an anchor from 
mployees ol the Boot and Shoe Co. and a 
n from his brotliers-iii-law Messrs. II. W. and 

id T S lingers.
Mr. John Rogers was in town last week for a day 

orrlw,"' Pr,or fo bis returning home in Montreal.
Col. C. J. Stewart, of Halifax, lias been spending 

town. He was the guest of Mr. J. &f.

jIntense Suffering for S years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

, more severely
from dyspepsia tliau Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that

Ш Suffering^
sla. I did so, and before taklngtwfrhole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained ray former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Àj 

N. В. If you decide to take HoVi Sat 
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Y.

Few people have suffered

K représentée 
ratepayer of 
manded satisfa 

The hall wae 
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that which wit 
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ings with a pie 
plaintiff and dt 
spoil their che 
probably

the objection і 
for anjyfcestigi 
lore, flint all 
anxious crowd 
councillor can 
ordered that 
McCullough st і 
lore were not t 

“They are.” 
“and one ovi 
says that fou 
quorum, and 
begin.”

it bee*n. A 
and st4^d that 
entered the ofl 
bill, but was th 
the clerk to 
Tavlor refusée 
McCull 
opened

A Man Met by Traveller».
A well known travelling salesman for a 

ZO’.r-’" I St- John firra is 4“ite a character in hi, 

way, and bis way is one that does not im

press the average man very favorably. 
Fkb. 2-Mr. Day who has been quite ill with І НІв 87е®1 specialty, however, is asking 

scarlet fever is somewhat better. questions, and he has few equals. If
mXF;«Z“ CMerUi°ed “• S,ndwich c,ub “"«on. "hould happen to leave the room.

Mrs. Chapman returned home on Saturday. Mr. ,*1Є 8a*e8man interrogates hie neighbor 
Chapman was unable to accompany her having something after this fashion : “Who’s 

t0 ‘t ,fr|ppe- that fellow?” “what’s his name ?” “Who’s
dav evcuhieandwas weH lutended?" ЬЄІ<1 Frf‘ he work for?” “how long has he been 
John.*L,kCly wcnt down lo 8pend S™*** in St. With them ?” when does he go ?” “ ’Pears 
is îbie'to be ou7i£ah“ b,en very 111 with grippe to be a very decent fellow,” “where does 

Mr Win. Gibson spent Sunday at Oromocto. he go next ?” “does he work on commission
Of Mr. Joli i/t .° g і b so ЇЇ !" in aidoMhe “sundaT school or 8tit ® salary ?” “How much does he get ?”

KKVK ",1 be married ?" "Humph!" In talk.
m* ‘n a fellow-travrller about hi. cu.tom- 

Mr. Line; Violin ьо.о, Mies Gibson; reading, Mrs’. er8 it runs something like this : “When 
ut°J, did you get in P” "How are thing, P”

At Ice'bon lid ; 'mi eel inn., “mlw “„““A r!’ “How lon8 "il1 У°" be here P” “ Where 
tM1' K"b'Kk*"dï;ricn,‘ ,re y°d *oine?” -Humph!” “Who do 

V of red chlflon. Mrs. Gib-on wore a most Уои 8e^ there ?” “He’s good.” “Do you 
tonTZ^biÏÏk've^rtl’euîl&V «ell Jones?” “He’S not in it.” With
ІЙЙЯйЇЙЇЙй’ЙГЛ^.Г hf he > ,0 encounter aome

minus looked very nice, also Mias Donald in a Other Victim, 
pretty light grey.

wa* much enjoyed by the Utile one*.

from Dr. and Mr*.

Intense
Wolfville, where he addressed the student* of 
Acadia C ollege on Sunday last.

Мін* Ethel Powye, of Frt tlcric'nn, who ha* been 
visiting friends in St. John, has returned home.

Mr and Mrs. JamcH Munay visited triends at 
Sussex last week.
^MrPhhlp Grannau has returned from his trip to

Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Kirkpatrick were visiting 
friends at Grand Falls lust week.

Mr. Frank Ruddock has had a severe relapse of 
the . ripne at hi* home on Strait Shore.

Mrs. J. Girvan, who has been visiting friends 
herefor the last week, libs returned to her home in

MARYSVILLE.
я few days in 
Townshend.

The first of a series of penny reading* is to be 
commenced this (Wednesday) evening in Christ’s 
Church schoolroom under the the management of 
Mr. J. B. Barnahv, the talented organist of that 
church. The proceeds are for parochial purposes.

Mr. I Inlips, of Halifax, spent Sunday in town, 
and wan a v, rv welcome ассевьогу to the choir in
Christ's church.

Mrs. Sit ep, who has been so dangerously 
inflammation of the lungs, ін now in a fair 
recover.

Miss (ir*

cCulh
î

Fat ne, on the arrival of two little baby strange ra- 
Mr. Horace Cole is in town touay.

ill with

___ ________  Tom Brown.
trork*t1ialt,nt,>>V~“РГ°Огеяв I’rlnt” doen

WINDSOR. N. S.

1 Miss^fAnnie Parker, who has been v-siting her

Mrs. Likely, of Marysville, has been visiting 
lives here for the past week.

Mr S В. Corbett is still confined to the house 
through illness.

Miss Killam, of Yarmouth, who made us a short 
visit, was visiting friends at Woodstock last week.

Capt. George KyfHn has returned home.
Mr. George Vincent has returned home after a 

prolonged trip to Riehibuclo.
Mise J. Henderson is slowly recovering irom a 

very set ere attack of la grippe.
.. . r' *-'• Neale of Chatham, paid us a flying visit

лпіет. sstæï
the Masonic burial service over the remains of the 
late Mr. Porter. Месі.

Fkb. 2.—On Monday morning there was another 
quiet wedding in Christ church, when. Mr. W. Kcr 
Dimock was married to Miss Henrietta Mar 
guérite Graham. «The bride came up the aisle lean
ing on the arm of Mr. II. W. Dimock. She wa* 
given away by Miss Machin, the lady principal ol 
Hie church school lor girls, of which і 
Mademoiselle Graham lately formed one of the 
staff. The Rev. Archdeacon S. Weston-Jones, 
assisted by Canoh Maynard, performed the 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Dlmock t 
train for Bridgewater.

TRUHO. N. S.

юГГн-НЕ-в, is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Feb. 3—Mrs. Geo. T. Carson, of Pictou, has been 
•pending a few days, since last Sunday with home 
friends, at "Fern Hill."

Rev. Thus. Gumming was unable to fill his pulpit 
last Sunday on account of an attack of la grippe. 
kf]r-1 C. Dimock preached in the morning
and in the evening the service was of a prayer 
meeting nature with Principal J. B. Calkin at the

\

8 Years !
:

nstitutioa!

gratified to hear that *he has made such successiul 
progress in her musical studies in the Unite i States. 
Although only fifteen year* of age she has been ap- 
pointt d to the place of leading alto in the church of 
the Holy Trinity in Portland, Connecticut.

ook the morning
the doc 

And then,’ 
“Mr. Taylor si 

A shudd 
“I may sa; 

“that I had net 
before. But b 

Then followed 
the oath of the 
length Mr. Mc< 
oath would b< 
pious old gent 
into hie ears, ai 
waited in breatl 
curdling oath.

“Well,” said 
a man compttllt 

called me a 
The effect of 

electrical. Mr 
eon ot old, brot 
plaintiff then ai 
caught him by t 
him, hurting 
Taylor then ro

Hood’s
Sarsaparillapl.ee on Snmlnv, J.„. 25ih. Re,. Arch. 8.

^r,»"^;yS;rRe“,Ti‘t'. “î.
Stainer, and L. II. Fnlicrton took part in the 
funeral service on Wednesday. The pall bearer* 
were. Messrs. Edward Young, A. P. Shand, J. A. 
Shaw, W. Lawson, J. A. Curran, and Geo. Wilcox. 
A large number assembled to pay their last token 
of respect to Mr. Dlmock, who has been for many 
7r*[e » leeilinK mm In Windsor in various ways.

The hundroth meeting of the Ilallourum solely

‘«.■лї.'йьГ'” "■Klng'' ™
Now is the time of lectures in Windsor. On last 

Thursday evening a large number of ladles and 
gentlemen assembled in the basement of the 
Methodist church to hear the Rev. Mr. Coffin's ad- 
drose on "Dancing, Ancient and Modern,” wh- n 
*'■ ргГЛГп.1 ^ro made aware ol this gentleman's 
unqualified disapproval of the recreation which 
all in their ignorance had supposed rather an inno 
fk0.1 Tey of FPfDdln* ao evening, and In largnage 
that In a modern realistic novel would subleet It

°L,the "u?ro. 4old " listened with marked 
satisfaction, and those to whom the gates of what 
we are pleased to call "society'' have not yet opened, 
or are only the least bit ajar, approve loodiy. It is 
•uch a comfort to call a thing wicked that we are 
not in a position to do ourselves. I have no doubt

Mr. D. H. Smiili is confined to the house,suffering 
from Injuries sustained lr.»m a fall.

The concert In the vestry of St. Andrews on Mon- 
day evening was a success in every wav. Those 
W і Mrt 7ere Меявге- Stuart, Patterson,
5" RMû”nel“' 'he m” lrio' Ml“ Ho", Un.

Miss McLeod’s dance on Thursday night last, was 
as her parties usua'ly are, a success. Pea.

JERUSALEM, QUEENS COUNTY.

Fortuue Telling by the Finger Nall».

Fortune telling by means of the finger 
nails, onychomancy, as it was called, was 
common in ancient times. The practice 
was to rub the nails with oil anas 
wax and to hold

Abibtotle.
Mr. G. Taylor and Mr. B. Brown have completed 

their arraUKemenis for a sleighing party this week.
la grippe. UUlF al90Ug lbe Tlttime ot

The Free Public library, N. E., was closed on 
Tuesday in order that the corporation ol tbe W. C. 
Г. U. might hold their annual meeting. Miss Car
rie B. Jordan, who has so ably fulfilled her duties 
in the p st will continue a* librarian. Mr. Ed. 
1 ihher was elected president; Mr. Henry Miller, 
vice president; Mr. Richard Farmer, secretary- 
treasurer. The library committee consists of Hie 
Kev. L. G. 8tevens, Ifon. James Holly, Count de 
Bury. Mrs. b. Baizley, Mrs. Kobt. Stevenson and 
Mro. Alex. Barnhill form the ladies' -ommltteee.

Mr. Will Shaw has been confined to the house 
with a severe cold.

Mrs. Holman is receiving her guests 
ton house. Her costume consists of an exquisite 
blue velvet, with gold a feather trimmings. Her 
assistant, bliss Winnie Calhoun, also looks charm- 
inglD agrsy and white reception dress.

Miss Hsude Ritchie'* friends will be sorry to 
lesrn tbst she la lit-

Mins Annie Pordy returned home from 8L Mar- 
Hn« m attend the muerai of her aunt, the late Mrs.

z.-» tue past wt*k Mrs. Urlflb Drake ofCarletor, 
M^'SüttL ^ diughter, Mrs. Wm. Shaw,

Scribbler.

ANNAPOLIS.

Feb. 3—It is a long time since wo had so much

’ЙГ'ЖЕ I r n“ ,ььс 1
and si, igh is taking advantage of the opportunity to « У 8ubet®°ce were «upposed to appear 
give his sweetheart an airing to the tune of merry “irurt'e on characters, which gave the 
bells, and I understand that a moonlight drive is in ®newJjr TCquyed. In more recent times 
contemplation if three essentials can be secured— PeoP*e hav^ been found predicting by 
a fine night, good sleighing, and the moon. I also. me®n.8 °f the nails of the hand and telling 
hear minors of a snow -shoe tramp and a coasting tbe dispositions of persons with certain de- 
party ,hui eo much fun seems too good to be true. scriptions of the nails.

ï.^/wür1 A p»™- =f bro,d ™i, i. 0i gen«ie
Gray) is an Annapolis girl, and a great favorite n®funi» timid and bashful. Those whose

Mr,. „„ ,h, °" ,ЬЄ be.pe.k. miilortune. Per-

Мг гігІ.гМ. І ге.ьь.'.іеттриіГвіГ b” hi. con.ln, Ml“ ОІ'.і'і.'ІЇ'ЇЇ» ЯМгіTrimraîî’ Ьу nei8hhor" «><і friend». People with
Mr. Ale,. Webb, merle a lying .bit tothe dry Mr. Will McLenrlilm biî g?ne И nlm>W Della are ambition» and XJnariel-

“ ' Drroio».. study at tbe Впеіііеев College. B. "orne. Lover» of knowledge ujliberal

So’bHTODaœ' Aretbmrt*' Pr,p*”d°”lr

ІОО Doses One Dollar
up tbe nail» thus prepared 
and upon the transparent

NOTICE.Feb. 3—Mrs. Joseph 8. Moore and family left 
today for New York to join Mr. Moore who bas been 
working 
missed 1

there the post months. They will be much 
circles here as their pleasant 

parties were enjoyed by many for miles round the 
settlement, and their many friends wish them every

are this day formed a Co-partnership for 
purpose of carrying on then society

WHOLESALE HARDWARE BU8ME88
in this city, under thk name aad style #1

Kerr & Robertson.

f f,
happiness in their new

Signed the 1st day of February, ISO*.
WILLIAM KERB,JOHN M. ROBKBtsON.

f|i^ d̂b^Vp"^"fcf'bM1L?SS5 I
KERB A ROBERTSON.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1892.
tproverb that did not daunt Joseph Howe, 

did tone cross-questioning with the air of 
a Lord Chief Justice.

“You wrote this—epistle, did you 
McCullough ?" said the clerk, taking up 

e plaintiff's letter.
Mr. McCullough acknowledged that be

THE TOWN CLERK SWORE, A MAN WITH A SALARY No. O, No. 1, No. to, No. 21, 4, 5, 20, 30, 60, 
35c. Pair 25 cents. 40 cents. 30 cts. 10c.,15r.,20c.,15c.,10c.AMD РАЛШВПОШО HAD A TRIAD 

ОТЖЖ IT.
МАВ TO HUKTLE IT HE WATTS TO 

DIVE Ilf МОЖС TOT.
Mr.

the
A f » sТім Property OweereoMbe Railway Tow a 

Have a Happy IaeplraUoa-The New Же* 1wane the Latter Re- had done so.
“You state that you are a citizen of this 

town. Where do you reside, Mr. Mc-
peated It — A Lively Day la Um OeaacU Art aad Hew It Will Werk-
Chember, bet all got Pair Play. Yoaa* Mee OtUeet. Іhave moments of 

weakness, even as the common herd. It is 
a good old custom, that which gives earls, 
viscounts and town clerks who have strayed 
from the narrow path, the privilege of be
ing tried by their peers.

This was the reason that the generous- 
souled Alexander McCullough, of Diligent 
ЕІМГ, had David J. Taylor, the highly- 
tweeted town clerk of Pamboro, tried 
before the mayor and council of that town 
instead of before an ordinary judge and

The greatest Moncton property owners have had a 
very happy inspiration. They have pro- 
founded a theory, and it is this :

The taxes must be paid by the people 
who do not own property.

A committee appointed by the council 
to draw up an assessment act have had 
some great consultations of late, and the 
result has been the formulating of a 
scheme that may or may not be found 
to work. It will not work if the 
wage-earners of the city know them
selves, and they are strongly of the im
pression that they do. The decision of the 
committee is that income shall be rated at 
ten times as much as real estate or perT 
sonal property, income up to $400 being 
exempt. Thus a man with a salary of 
$700 would be assessed on $3,000, and 
one in receipt of $1.000 would be treated 
as if it were $6,000, the result being 
gained by deducting $400 and multiplying 
the remainder by ten.

In the citv of St. John, prior to the act 
of 1882, real estate was assessed at one- 
fifth of its value, while personal estate and 
income were fully rated. This was con
sidered so unjust that the existing act was 
passed, by which real estate and income 
come in on equal footing. In St. John, 
under the old law. at, say a rate of $1.50, 
the proportion would be :
Real relate.

Cull ?"

“At Diligent River," was the reply.
“Then, are you a citizen of Parrs boro ? 

Do you know what citizen means, Mr. 
McCullough ? Do you know what it is to 
be a citizen? Can you give me a defi
nition of ‘citizen,' Mr. McCullough?"

“Yes," said the justice, I can.”
“Then how do you make out that you 

are a citizen ? You charged me with in
sulting you, Mr. McCullough ; now I pro
pose to show you that you were insulting 
me. How are y Ou a citizen, Mr. Mc
Cullough ?” continued the merciless cross- 
examiner.

“That was an—an error,” said Mr. Mc
Cullough.

“Oh, that was an er-z^r-or, was it ?” said 
Tavlor, trilling the r with infinite sar- 
i. Perhaps I can find another er-r-r-or

this—epistle. You say you are a rate
payer of this town. Do you pay 
Parrs boro. Mr. McCullough r"

“No,” said the justice,“but my property 
does.”

Mr. Taylor than began a very sarcastic 
speech, but was checked by several of the 
audience, who were anxious to see fair 
play, and did not consider that the justice 
was being treated fairly. Then Mr. Mc
Cullough volunteered an explanation.

“You see,” said the justice, “my land
lord lives here.”

The learned squire, by this assertion, 
meant to convey the impression that be 
owned a house in the town, which was 
rented. It would, no doubt, surprise Mr. 
McCullough, who is said to. be an assidu
ous rent collector, if the person designated 
as his landlord should call upon the squire 
for rent.

і t
%

Vv
THE BEST IN USE.

Ask for them it the Stores, 
and be sure you get “Warren.”

jury.
This act of delicacy towards Mr. Ta> lor 

is one of the many that pre 
the world ever weeping for 
den to remember. Half 
cording angel*, who write shorthand, have 
been employed in the courts above since 
Alexander the Great-hearted has been a 
rpatent of Diligent River.

ugh is a justice of the peace 
and his study of Blackstone and Coke has 
made him very fond of law. In order that 
the machinery of the law may not get 
rusty, the justice allows his name to appear 
as plaintiff or defendant in many law suits 
every year.

Mr. McCullough had a merry Christ
mas. For, a day or two before, he had 
taken an active part in the Cumberland 
election trial »t Amherst. The report 
reached Parrs boro that Mr. McCullough 
had stated at the trial that he had giv 
certain sum of money to a man who 
“bothering" him “lor charity.” The 
justice’s charitable nature is so well known 
that his admirers could not

vent all fears of 
more Alexan- 

a dozen extra re-
Mr.

See Adv. on !Page Six.in

HE А8СШІВЕ8 IT TO THE DIET.

The Experience of a Correspondent Who 
Hu n Theory.

To mit Editor of Progress: I was 
considerably amused and impressed by 
“Roslynde’s” narrative of apparitions in 
your issue of 30th ult., and after reading it 
twice on Saturday evening I determined to 
put in effect a theory I had regarding sim
ilar phenomena, and I herewith pen the re
sult, faithfully and honestly. Having read 
“In two places at once," with great inter
est. I prepared to retire, and before 1 bad 
fiirsVd, 1 ate two large apples, a pippin 
and a gravenstein, which being in opposi
tion to my usual custom, and owing to a 
not overly robust constitution, took hold ot 
my digestive appartus to a degree only no
ticeable among dyspetics, with the result that 
healthy sleep did not ensure, a fact due 
entirely to the sacrifice I msde in behalf of 
my theory, a theory advanced as far back 
as I can remember, but who originated it 
1 cannot say, but my impression is that a 
Freqch doctor was responsible for it. 1 
say my theory, because I know 
who has tried it but myself, but to the 
point. I had lain in bed awaiting Orp* 
but a short time,when—and 1 am confi 
I was not asleep—an elderly gentleman 
whose funeral I attended only a very short 
time ago, appeared before me in such a 
natural state that—while I knew all the 
time he was dead—I was pinned down 
to my bed, unable to move hand or loot, 
not even turn my head (though I doubt 
not my head was turned.) 1 could not 
have spoken had the wealth of St.John 
beén offered me for one short sentence. I 
finally realized that mv nightmare was dis*

arriving with the promised relief to find the 
Christians in possession of the city.

These winged couriers were also similar
ly employed at the siege ol Leyden in 1675. 
but in this case the original letter reached 
the ones for whom it was intended and they 
were enabled to hold on until succor ar
rived. The pigeons who had contributed to 
this successful rescue were maintained at 
the public expense and at their death were 
embalmed and placed in the town house as 

f gratitude for the signal ser-

VESOEASCE EX ІЖ AO It DATA ЖТ.

The Penalty that Mahmud Khan Paid for 
Beating One of Hie Wives.

A vast amount has been written about 
the submissiveness of Oriental wives, and 
few exceptions to the rule of passive en
durance among them are noted. A short 
time ago, however, an Oriental wife beater 
was punished by his victim in appalling 
manner.

Mahmud Khan, with his favorite wives, 
Ayama and Khairnasha, was on his way to 
Mecca, One night, between Bolan and 
Sindh, his tent was pitched opposite that of 
a German tourist, who observed what pro
ceeded within and was thus able to revet 1 
the motive in a subsequent trsged. At bed
time Mahmud Khan threw himself on hi» 
couch and called in Ayama to give him the 
usual rubbing. Ayama, however, failed 
to treat her lord to his satisfaction, and 
snatching a piece of wood from the ground 
he struck her a savage blow on the back. 
The young girl, hardly 16 vears old, 
started under the blow, and, to the sur
prise of the watching tourist, made a slight, 
almost imperceptible movement, as if to re
turn it, as she set her teeth and glowered 
to the ground. Mahmud Khan evidently 
remarked neither the look nor the move
ment, tor he rolled over and went to

Mr. McCullo

a monument o 
vice rendered by them.

For hundreds of years carrier pigeons 
have been used as postmen in many other 
parts ol the world, serving alike in con
veying warlike or peaceful messages from 
place to place.—Detroit Free Press.

jvпитні relate

Poll tax
or $14,50, for a young man earning $800 

Under the present
capitalist with $20,000 of real and personal 
estate would, at the same rate, pay $300 
on it, instead of the $60 with which he 
escaped under the old law.

At the present time in St. John the poll 
tax is only $2, but in Moncton it is $4.80.
In that city, last year, the rate was $1.35, 
but a correspondent points out that it will 
be at least $1.50 and probably more, this 
year. Accepting this figure, a young man 
with a salary of $800 will be assessed * on 
$4.000. or the enormous extent of $60. to 
which must be added $4.80 poll tax. This 
is one-eighth of his income.

The gentlemen who come to the front 
with this proposition are either large prop
erty holders or the near relatives of sueh,

fancy prices. ^They 
argue that property has paid its rate long 
enough and that the young men should 
now foot the bills and give the gentlemen 
who hold land a rest. ~ The members of 
the council who voted for this new idea 
were Capt. J. E. Masters, W. J. Robin
son. Peter McSweeney and H. II. Ayer ; 
against : E. C. Cole, J. T. Forbes, Thos.
Williams, Edward McCarthy and G. R.
Sangster, the mayor voting yea.

Both the sugar relinery and the Y. M.
ipplying for exemption from 

taxation. If the sugar company will not 
oppose the Y. M. C. A., the Y.*M. C. A. 
will not oppose the sugar company. This 
means about $2000 added to the rest 
of Moncton, and they have taken this 
way to show property holders that it will 
not fall on them. A good many of them 
do not see that these same men having 
money in the refinery are bound to benefit 
however it goes.

A young man who is in receipt of $800 
and whose taxes on income alone will be 
$64,80, gives a further view of the matter.
He says :

Now I am (un)fortunate enough to be married 
and rent a house so my personality will be asst seed 
say $400—$6 more taxes, and il I was (un)fortunate 
enough to own a snug little properly assessed say 
$500.00 which is about the rate on a'small lot and 

my total tolls would be $93.30 or nearly 12 
per cent, of my income. Now noue ol the men vot

Ь.:£ЖГ.\“^ K, С.Ті , If .the mind can free itself from the 
oi coal. (Ills father-in-law lias lots of pmpertv) W. physical construction containing it during

,hd,,::.rK,t„1zd«*,• h»*»<«orof»inu»u«.
he pays taxes on the property he cannot he assessed that the milld ОГ soul ПО longer being СОП- 
on income, and the other two are merchants who fined when death ensues, takes flight to 
willpay on stock and premises. various points of the which, it І8

1 he young men of Moncton do not pro- necessary to die, ere we mav explain the 
ose to have this burden placed on them inv8terv, but as a theory the spiritualists 
they can help it, and the chances seem cou|d and do make stock to the extent of 

to be that such an outrageously unjust tht,ir ability, and there mav be something 
proposition will be crushed long before in it< that owing to our progression in the 
there is a prospect of its becoming law. science of life being so slow it needs but a

The Empress Carlottta* Pearls Sunk. ““j. evolution to take Place in ord,'r to
The Pall Mall Gazette gives currency to 

this queer story : Sixty feet below the sur
face of the sea, at the foot of the rocks 
where Schloss Miramar is built, ropes ot 
valuable pearls are sunk in an iron cage.
They are the property of the demented 
ex-express Carlotta ot Mexico. The un
fortunate archduchess wore these pearls— 
her husband’s first gift to her—day and 
night until her return from the disastrous 
Mexican expedition which cost her hus
band’s life and her own reason. The 
geins, it is said, sickened and lost 
their sheen when the express lay 
sick unto death at Vienna

millan’s tragic end. They suddenly turned 
à dull, waxy yellow, and the jewellers who 
were consulted as to the best means ot re
storing them to their former tint declared 
that the only way ot doing so was to 
lower them to' the bottom ot the sea tor an 
indefinite period. The castle of Miramar 
was the creation and pride of the ill- 
fated archduke who left this paradise 
to undertake a hopeless enterprise, which 
he regretted from the moment he set foot 
on the soil of Mexico. Perched on the 
edge ot a rocky promontory, and built en
tirely of white marble, the fairy-like palace 
with its foreground of sapphire blue sea 
and its background of green hills and 
feathery plains, is beyond description.
From the windows and terraces one looks 
down upon the deep water eighty * feet 
below, water so transparent and pure that 
the eye can penetrate twenty fathoms and 
feast upon delicately tinted submarine 
vegetation. It is to this unique place the 
ailing pearls have been taken, ana it is re
ported that they are gradually recovering 
their beauty after a bath of twenty-five years*

St. John law, the

restrain their
appreciation of this act of kindness, and 
St. Paul’s famous chapter on charity was 
frequently quoted to Mr. McCullough. 
This gentleman’s execessive modesty and 
humility caused him to resent this testi
mony to his virtues. Nothing pained him, 
or, as he expressed it, “bothered” him, 
more than the eulogies he received on ac
count of his charitable action. Even the 
street Arabs would greet him by the 
plimentary name ot “charity,” and would 
then “silently steal away.”

Mr. McCulliugh. like charity, had suf
fered long, and although, like charity, he 

kind, he had a good deal of the sour 
milk of humankind-ness in his disposition. 
The justice wanted some more law. To 
summon all the people who had remarked on 
his charitableness would be a big contract. 
Some bright and shining light which had 
scorched his sensitive nature must be extin
guished. Town Clerk Taylor was a bright 
and shining light of 400 candle-power. 
And Town Cleric Taylor must have an ex
tinguisher put on him.

Mr. Taylor has always borne the repute 
tion of being one of Parrs boro's most use
ful and peaceable citizens, and when it was 

red that he had insulted and assaulted

Mr. Taylor was then sworn. He had 
refused Mr. McCullough the loan of three 
cents because be was convinced that he 
should never see that three cents or its 

in. He had said that Mc- 
! probably swear that he 

had never borrowed the three cents. He 
had told Mr. McCullough that there wasn’t 
a man in Parrs boro who believed a word 
the squire raid. Mr. Taylor then asked 
anyone in the audience who believed a word 
McCullough said to bold up his right hand.

One right hand was raised in obedience 
to this request, but was quickly withdrawn.

As to the assault on Mr. McCullough, 
the clerk swore that he had not touched 
Mr. Cullough's collar, and had not choked 
him. “I simply put my hand on Mr. Mc
Cullough’s waistcoat so—hold up. Brother 
Harrison—and pushed him out of the door, 
while he caught hold of . my wrists and 
twisted them like this.” Here followed an 
interesting pantomime.

Mr. 'Iay lor then swore that he had call
ed Mr. McCullough a different name from 
that which the squire had stated. “I have 
it down devilish or devilfish,” interrupted 
the stipendiary.

Mr. Tavlor then dipped into ancient his
tory, and said that ever since he had been 
town clerk that Mr. McCullough had never 
paid the full amount of his dues at the town 
nail like a man. but bad always been short 
a few cents, until he came back and paid 
the three cents and another bill like a man 
—“the first manly act and the only one,” 
said Mr. Taylor, shaking his eye-glass at 
the plaintiff, “that he ever did, 
knowledge."

Mr. McCullough then made an eloquent 
appeal, saying that he was a man with a 
temper that he could control. He also 
said that he had never injured anyone in 
his life. Of course he must look out for 
himself, and collect what was due him, but 
that it there was any man in the hall that 
evening whom he had wronged out ot a 
dollar,that he wished that man to stand up.

Up jumped a gentleman saying, “Here’s 
the man you want," but he sat down again 
and, although the crowd called him to the 
platform, obstinately kept his seat.

“Mr. Taylor," continued the just justice, 
“whenever I came here to do business, 
would always have some insinuations to 
make."

The alleged insinuator arose, and, re
ferring to the name given the justice in a 
political ballad, asked, “Did 1 ever call 
you McBeeloek?”

“No," said the squire.
“Well, said Mr. 

did."
Thereupon a councillor rose and stated 

that some ot the council were talking about 
the coming mayoralty contest when 
Cullough was at the town hall. One had 
asked how long a person had to reside 
around town to become a candidate for 
mayor. One had said three ye 
halt, and another believed it

The crowd seemed to think that Mr. 
McCullough was not getting fair play, and 
the mayor, addressing “Mr. Clerk, gentle
men of the jury," charged the councillors 
to bring a verdict. The council sat until 
the crowd had gone, and then mildly cen
sured the town clerk for 
McCullough, and charged 
future he should treat that gentleman with 
courtesy.

Mr. McCullough told the town clerk, 
during the trial, that it be had fifty votes 
he would not vote for D. J. Taylor as 
clerk. As the mavor of the town has the 
appointment ot tbe clerk, it is possible 
that it Squire McCulloug 
Mayor of Parrs boro, tha 
Tavlor will not be bis right hand man.

But Mr. McCullough has had enough 
notoriety of late, and did not come forth 
as a candidate for this week’s election, so 
it is possible that the town clerk will have 
a respite. But if Mr. Taylor does not end 
hie days in the the town clerk’s office, or 
if Mr. McCullough never occupies the 
mayor’s throne their names will still go 
down to posterity as those of the defend
ant and plaintiff in one of the most retnsrk- 
able trials in the history of Canadian 
jurisprudence. _ * X.

Parrs boro, N. S.

A LESBOT FROM THE PAST.

St. John People who Walled Until the 
National Anthem was San*.

To tuf. Editor of Progress : The 
following, which I clipped from an old St. 
John paper, may prove of interest to many. 
I have not the exact date, and would be

equivalent agair 
Cullough would

of no one pleased if anyone could enlighten me. This 
concert was given in aid of the widows and 
orphans ot the brave soldiers who tell in 
the war with Russia in 1854. The words 
ol the song were composed by the father of 
the writer, who was at that time practising 
his profession in St. John, but has long 
since gone to his rest. In reading this ac
count of the concert, I thought that besides 
bringing back memories of earlier days to 
some of our older citizens, the more active 
ot us might safely take a lesson from it, it 
not in patriotism perhaps in etiquette, and 
remain in future until the “National 
anthem" has been sung at the close of an 
entertainment.

*>p, while the injured Ayama stole away. 
The little caravan moved on the next

day, 
whei
set out for the last part of their journey 
before embarking. Their way to the next 
city lay through a dense forest. Two 
days later Ayama and Khairnasha re
turned to Jacobabad alone. They be
haved strangely, and gave contradictory 
and confused answers to all inquiries after 
Mahmud Khan.

They were detained and a search was 
made for their master. He was found 
naked and tied fast to a tree. At the 
foot ot the-tree was a large ant hill, and

Mahmud Khan’s bones. He was dying 
when found, but was able to explain that 
his wives had drugged him, tied him while 
unconscious to the tree, smeared his body 
with wet sugar to attract the ants, and, 
after stirring up the ant hill, had left him

Mahmud Khan lived but three days 
after the rescue. Ayama and Khairnasha 
were condemned to hard labor for life, 
but hanged themselves immediately.

and in due time arrived at Jacobabad, 
nee Mahmud Khan and his two wives

some of whom have bought land on s 
lation and hold it at

appearing, and was wondering 
things when the gentleman pa і 
ond visit, this time of shorter duration, and 
thankful did I feel when I fully recovered 
a state of sleeplessness, which fully con
vinced me of the power of fruit eaten out ot 
season I am fully persuaded that by eating 
different things under certain circumstances 
the result will be visions, the nature of which 
is défendent upon the article ot diet so eaten. 
In the case of the gentleman referred to in 
the foregoing, I may state that he was no 
connection of mine and I had never seen 
him prior to May, 1891, and did not think 
oi him for some two or three weeks that I 
know of. and further, that when I saw him 
in this vision or nightmare, or what else 
you may be pleased to term it, I was fully 
conscious of my surroundings, that is I 
knew 1 was in bed, and the apparition ap
peared as natural and vivid as at any time 
I had seen him in life, but I cannot recall 
his utterances. Whether he was indistinct or 
1 was paralyzed with nighinare I cannot

numerous 
id me a sec- M.

Madame Krollraan’e Concert.

On Friday evening this delightful singer, 
whose reception in this city has been very 
enthusiastic, gave a concert at the hall of 
the institute in behalf of the patriotic fund. 
The hall was tilled, and throughout the 
performance the audience manifested their 
approbation of its excellence. Never did 
we witness such enthusiasm. Towards the 
close, when “Rule Britannia" was sung, 
from the words penned by a gentleman of 
this city, the applause was almost deafen
ing, and at the conclusion of “God Save the 
Queen" three hearty cheers were given by 
the audience. We never saw Madame 
Krollman appear to better advantage than 
on this occasion, and the grace witn which 
she received a splendid bouquet which was 
thrown on the stage, was loudly ap
plauded.

The following are the words which Mad
ame K. sung to the air of “Rule Britan
nia” :

C. A. are a
one of her majesty’s justices within the 
sacred precincts ol the town hall, Parrs- 
boro was amazed.

Mr. McCullough’s first proceeding was 
to complain to the mayor of Pamboro that 
Mr. Tavlor had insulted him.

“Woll,” the mayor is reported to have 
said, “I don’t see how he done it. I didn’t 
know that he knew Latin and Greek and 
Hebrew ; and I’m pretty sure there’s no 
words in the English language that can 
assault vou.”

g the two days ot confinement the 
had eaten much of the flesh off

Mr. McCullough, after getting this proof 
of the mayor’s esteem, wrote a letter to the 
town council, charging that the town clerk 
had grossly insulted and assaulted him in 
the Town ball, and demandi 
nation before the mayo 
He represented that he 
ratepayer of Pamboro, and as such de
manded satisfaction.

The hall was filled on the appointed 
evening, with as interested an audience as 
that which witnessed the trial of Warren 
Hastings. The mayor opened the proceed- 
igs with a pleasant address, telling the 

plaintiff and defendant to be sure not to 
spoil their characters—“something which 
probably neither of you ever had.”

Mr. McCullough was called, but made 
the objection that whereas he had called 
for an jpkebtigation before all the council
lors, fiiat all were not present. So the 
anxious crowd had to wait until 
councillor came in, when the mayor 
ordered that the trial begin. But Mr. 
McCullough still objected ; all the council
lors were not there.

“They are," said the mayor, decidedly, 
“and one over. The laws of the town 
says that four members constitute a 
quorum, 
begin."

it bejptn. Mr. McCullough was sworn, 
and stj^d that a few days before he bad 
entered the office ot Mr. Taylor to pay a 
bill, but was three cents short, and asked 
the clerk to lend him that sum. Mr. 
Tavlor refused, and shut the door in Mr. 
McCull 
opened

erlcan Familiarity.

Imagine a man of strong character and 
sterling worth being constantly subjected 
to the cheapening process ot being called 
by every man and boy in town “Lilly.”

It is all very well within a circle of rela
tives, but the promiscuous carrying on of 

■ the practice outside of the family is intol- 
! erable. Alter a week at the mountains or

ling an investi- 
d councillors.

was a citizen and

Our gallant tars and soldiers brave, 
Who’ve gone to cheek the boastful Czar, 

.«lay God in mercy deign to save 
From cruel fate of ruthless war,

Rule British freedom! Rule o’er land seu, 
And France, and England long united be.

j seashore a party of young people who have 
: never heard ot each other by their first 
I names, with a reckless disregard for the 
\ proprieties, which to a well educated and 
j cultivated person 
! rudeness.
! Particularly does this apply when an 
I ordinary acquaintance insists upon calling 
; a young married woman “Man” or 
! “Bertha. ’ Fora young man to do this at 
! once stamps him as ignorant ot good form 
! and guilty ol an unpardonable liberty, j Every one who has 
majority is entitled to a courteous form of 
address. The individual who forgets this 
is persuming upon the intimacies ot child
hood, and still continuing to address them 
as boy and girl is practically an avowed 
toe to good manners.—Philadelphia Times.

in Both British flags and French have w 
O’er Alma’s bloody field on high ; 

Appalling dangers nobly braved 
By daring acts of chivalry.

Rule, etc., etc.
Thrice have those heroes, bravely led 

On Crimea’s soil our battles gain’d— 
For us their life-blood freely shed 

And England’s glory well maint 
Rule, etc., etc.

is little short of absolute

ngs as they are, and as we look 
upon other “has been" mysteries, 
being solved, appear commonplace enough.

Mat Eriai..

Taylor, “the restanother The orphan’s claim, the widows’ right,
Have stern I v made their just appeal,

A brilliant aiulb nce proves tonight,
For others sorrows, you can feel.

Rule, etc., etc.
We learn that the proceeds of this con

cert amounted to the sum of £50 (fifty-six 
pounds) which will be transmitted to his 
excellency the lieutenant governor to be 
forwarded to England. It is said that a 
request, numerously signed will be pre
sented to Madame Krollman to give 
a farewell concert before leaving the 
city, and we feel assured that it will be 
numerously attended. After which we 
understand that his beautiful songstress 
will pay a visit to Fredericton, where, we 
doubt not, she will meet with a warm 
reception.

but
reached his or her

St. John, Feb. 1, ’92.Me-

IVI SO ED COURIER 4.
When Carrier Pigeon* were Employed In 

Different Countries.ars and a 
was four

and the trial will therefore
Ovid, the author of ‘‘Metamorphoses,” 

makes the first mention ot the employment 
of carrier pigeons. He states thatTauros- 
thenes gave notice of his being victorious 
in the Olympian games by sending a pigeon 
stained with purple to his father at Egina, 
that being the color agreed upon between 
them to indicate the son’s success.

Pliny states that when Marc Antony was 
beseiging Modena pigeons were employed 
to keep up a correspondence between the 
inhabitants of the beleaguered city and
iriends on the outside of the walls. finely balanced that the clerk, by pressing

When the French and Venetians invest- a knob under bis desk, can close tne outer 
ed the City of Ptolemais, in Syria, and the doors instantly, and they cannot be opened 
defenders were ready to capitulate, a again except by special process. This is 
pigeon was seen flying toward the city, done to prevent the daring and ingenious 
The besieging army immediately set up a unemployed of the great metropolis from 
terrific shouting, which so frightened the robbing the famous institution. The bul

ged messenger that it dropped to the lion department of this and other great 
earth and was quickly captured. Upon English banking establishments are nightly 
close examination a letter was discovered submerged in several feet of water by the 
under its wing containing a message from action of the machinery. In some of the 
the Sultan that in three days he would London banks the bullion departments are 
raise the seige with a large force connected with the manager’s sleeping 
of his soldiers. The besiegers indited rooms, and an entrance cannot be effected 
another epistle stating that the Sul- without setting off an alarm near the per- 

be unable to render any son’s head. If a dishonest official,during day 
assistance, and, seenrin* it to the bird, set or night, should take even as much as one 
it free when it flew into the city. The cap- from a pile of 1,000 sovereigns the 
tain of the garrison, upon reading this un- would instantly sink and a pod 
welcome piece of news, capitulated, and take its place, beside letting every person 
great was the surprise of the Sultan upon in the establishment know of the twit.

Wanted to Be Shot.

It was a matter of every day 
tion. writes the widow of the late 
Custer, that it we were surrounded by the 
Indians the general would shoot me rather 
than leave me at their mercy I, woman 
like, used to ask him it he wouldn’t wait to 
see it we would not be rescued ; but he 
said he would not wait an instant tor fear 
he might be killed himself and no one else 
would have the courage to shoot me. All 
the officers’ wives heard the same talk

conversa-
General

received the news of Max-
h’s face. Mr. McCullough

And then," said the justice, solemnly, 
“Mr. Taylor swore.”

A shudder went through the assembly.
“I may say,” said Mr. McCullough, 

“that I had never heard Mr. Taylor swear 
before. But he swore this time.” •

Then followed a serious discussion. Should 
the oath of the deacon be repeated P At 
length Mr. McCullough was told that the 
oath would be required, whereupon a 
pious ■ old gentleman stuffed his mittens 
into his ears, and the rest of the audience 
waited in breathless suspense for the blood
curdling oath.

“Woll,” said the justice 
a man compelled by law to pollute his lips, 
“he called me a devilish thing!"

The effect of this remarkable oath was 
electrical. Mr. McCullough, like Sam
son of old, brought down the house. The 
plaintiff then swore that Mr. Tavlor had 
caught himby the collar and had choked 
hiis, hurting him considerably. Mr. 
Taylor then rose, and regardless of the

OUg
the insulting Mr.

England's Money* Guarded.

The Bank of England’s doors are now so

ту day, and we were prepared 
worst. Indeed, one day when the regiment 
had ridden away in pursuit of the Indians, 
leaving the garrison poorly manned, one 
of the officer’s wives called a resolute wo
man who could handle a rifle one side to 
implore her to promise that if the Indians 
came into the post she would put a bullet 
through her heart before she shot herself.

h ever becomes 
t Town Clerk

, with the air of As a cure for cold in the head and catarrh 
Nasal Balm is endorsed by prominent 
everywhere. D ~Derbyshire, presid
the Ontario Creamery Association, says :— 
“Nasal Balm beats the world for catarrh 
and cold in the head. In my own case it 
affected relief from the first application.” 
Sold by dealers or sent by mail on receipt ’ * 
of price—50 cts. and $1 a bottle, Fnllerd 
A Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Don’t Boil,
Don’t Scald

тяж мляво ТЖІСК.
Hew the IedlBB Jessie™ Perler™ the r*-

, In 1865 в friend ol mine wu on the 
point of leering Calcutta, when eome na
tive juggler* came on board the steamer to 
give an exhibition of their powers. The

the clothes on wash day.
it’s not necessary. Surprise Soep does
the wash without boiling or scalding a 
single piece. The clothes last longer 
washed in this way. It’s the quickest 
and cleanest way of washing too. There’s 
no steam about the house either.

unfavorablewere thus ve 
o nuance

surroundings
tor the pertoi . ......
dexterous trick, and the mango exhibition 
was given on the bare deck.

The performer was almost naked, so that 
there was no opportunity for the conceal
ment ot flower-pot under a robe. He 
place before him, first of all, 
native wicker-work basket, s 
are carried in. This was fill

лив very uniai 
of anything but

, a small flat 
such as snakes 
ed with earth.

A mango seed was then produced. It was 
a very large one—a point, this, of import
ance in view of what follows—and was duly

makes white goods whiter ; colored 
goods brighter ; flannels softer ; nor does 
it injure the tenderest hands or finest fabrics. 

Tis a remarkable easy way to wash.
placed in the earth and covered up. The 
earth was watered, and the basket in its 
turn concealed by a email cotton cloth.

Then began the usual mutterings and in
cantations, while the earth was . again 
sprinkled with water and stirred with the 
fingers of the operator. After a few 
minutes’ interval the juggler lifted the 
cloth and showed to the spectators two 
small mango leaves appearing above the 
surface ot the eaith.

The basket was once more covered up, 
the watering of the earth and the incanta
tions proceeded, and in a short time, when 
the cloth was removed, a mango plant, 
7 inches or 8 inches high, and bearing jour 
or five leaves, was disclosed to view. 
After another interval, a seedling mango 
appeared, at least 13 inches high, and 
bearing seven or eight leaves. Here the 
performance ended.

Curiosity was rife, of course regarding 
the juggler's modus operandi,*nd my friend, 
anxious to know how the trick was per
formed, offered the juggler a good round 
sum of money for the disclosure of the 
secret. Alter some hesitation, the man 
consented to reveal his art, stipulating that 
his revelation should be conducted in a 
secluded spot. A cabin on the ship was 
offered and accepted as a suitable place, 
and the juggler and my friend retired 
thereto. The basket was prepared as 
before, and mango seed was handed around. 
It was, as before, a large one. On 
its being returned to the juggler, he 
pressed one end of the seed with his long 
finger-nail, when the seed opened. Two 
small leaves, those first seen in the deck- 
trick, were then withdrawn from the seed, 
and next in order came forth the stem, 
with four leaves. Ultimately, the full 
thirteen inches ot the plant were manipu
lated out ol the seed before the eyes of the 
spectators.

The seed was, in fact, a hollow one, and 
the young plant had been dexterously 
folded within its compass.

It is the art of folding the plant inside 
the seed which constitutes the essence of 
the trick.—Dr. Andrew Wilson, in the 
Ilhistrated London News.

To Our Patrons !
We take pleasure in announcing to you that we have opened, 

in connection with our Laundry Business, a

Dyeing and Cleaning Department }

and have secured the services of an expert English Dyer, 
who has had an experience of a great many years it o' 
London and Paris ; all work will be done at Lowest 
Possible Prices.

DYEING.CLEANING.
.. $0.50 to $1.06 
.. .25 •• .«•
.. .35 •• .те

Coats......................
Vests......................
Pants.......................
Overcoats...............

Damask, per yard.
Silk Dresses...........
Velveteen Dresses.. 
Velveteen Jackets. 
Velvet Jackets....
Handkerchiefs........
Gloves, per pair... 
Curtains, per pair....
Scarf Shawls..............
Square Shawls............
Ribbons, per yard....
Rep, per yard...........
Hats............................
Feathers......................
Feathers, extra large,

Coats............
Vests............
Pants............
Overcoats............

. 20 “ 

. 30 “
........60 “
........50 “

.75 1.16
.50 “ 1.76

.S6Dresses..........
Damask, per yard.......... .75 “ 1.6# 

1.00 “ 2.0# 
.50 “ 1.0# 
.50 " 2.0#

Rep, per yard..............
Carpets...............
Gloves, per pair.............. 5 “
Curtains, per pair..........50 "
Jackets.................
Scarf Shawls........
Square Shawls....
Ribbons, per yard
Ulsters................
Handkerchiefs....
Hats.....................
Feathers...............

.... 4 “

.2#.10

.16.15
.50 .T6. 30 «•

.8#.4025 “
.35 “ .7#
.01 “ .06
.20 “ .4#
25 “ .6#
.16 “ .6#
.25 to .76

25 “
1 “ 

50 “ 
5 “

Bow Diamonds Cut Glass.
It has been ascertained by a series of ex

periments that a diamond does not cut out 
glass file fashion, but forces the particles 
apart, so that a continuous crack is formed 
along the line of the intended cut. The 
crack once begun, very small force is neces
sary to carry it through the glass, and thus 
the piece is easily broken off. The super
ficial crack or cut need not to be deep ; a 
depth, according to fine measurements, of 
a 200th part of a inch is sufficient to accom
plish the purpose ; so that the application 
of much force in using the diamond only 

out the gem witnout doing the work 
any better. Numerous stones.such as quartz 
and other minerals, when ground into pro
per form, will cut glass like a diamond, but 
are not as valuable for that purpose, lack
ing the requisite hardness, and soon losing 
the sharp edge necessary to make the 
operation a success.—Ex

15 “
10 “

СУА11 orders entrusted to us will be promptly attended to and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Soliciting your esteemed favors, we beg to remain, Yours truly,

Ungiir’s Steam Laundry and Dye Works^
28 to 34 WATERLOO STREET, | 62 & 64J3R4NVILLE STREET,

BE SUREигаитШе street. It'll be done right, it done at

n Laundry, 8t. John 
Halilhx : 62 and 64

UNCAR’S.
Comparing our prices with other 

Electric Belts.
іШ ' The German Electric Belt am» 
Щ&" Appliances will curbwMother and Child.

One night a tiny dew drop fell 
I nto the bottom of a rose ;

«•Dear little one, I love thee w 
hero thy sweet repo

Щ- FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

GérF
» Rheumatism. Lamb Back.

Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumbago, Ac.Sent forth a messenger of light.

And caught the dew drop up again. Ми?
^^GENCY

1give me back my heavenly child, 
My love," the rose in anguish cried ; 

Alas! the sky triumphant smiled,
And so the flower, heart broken

We claim that our Belt is far
superior to any other Eleotria 
Appliance Manufactured.і, died.

—Eugene Fielil. ' M щTHINGS OF VALVE.
are they electric p

sfesisssaas3sS3gS5»s,'bb
Canadian Branch German Eleotrlo Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont.

A great mind will neither give an affront 
nor bear it.—Home.

For Cholera Fellows’ Speedy Relief stands 
ahead of all other Preparations.

The less we parade our misfortunes, the 
more sompathy we command.—Dewey.

vspepsia Bitters is not a new 
has been known in this country

Fellows’ D 
remedy. It 
over fifty years.

The test of true manhood is what it is 
willing to suffer tor others.

And what shall I say more? for the time 
would fail me to tell of all the virtues of 
Puttner’s Emulsion.

God never sends 
water who have bro

If you. would save your wile trouble and 
enjoy a cheap but delicious dinner take 
home a package Kerr Evaporated Soup 
Vegetables.

Well, Sarah what have vou been doing to 
make you look so young ? Oh, nothing much 
only been using Hall’s Hair Renewer to re- 
gtore the color of my hair.

What man is will always depend upon 
what he believes God to be.

Commençai Citric Acid is an ingrei 
of most Ginger Ales. Wilmot Royal, 
fast is comprised ot pure Jamacia Ginger 
Lime juice. Spa water and other pure 
ingredients.

For scrofula in every form Hood’s Sar- 
saprilla is a radical reliable remedy. It 
has an unequalled record of cures.

I have drank a small quanity of the 
Wilmot Spa Waters, during a few weeks 
and am greatly relieved ot dyspepsia tor 
which I believe it a specific if preserved in.

N. W. W. Tufts. Annapolis Co.
Seeing much, suffering ranch and study

ing much, are the three pillars of learning. 
—-Disi»eli.

Can we be indifferent to the wretchedness 
of our bretbern when we know that peace, 
health and happiness are within their reach. 
Commercial men, office men, clerk, stud
ents and all persons of sedentry habits may 
be entirely relived from the distress caused 
by indigestion or dyspepsia by using K.D.C .

Through Stock Taking F
And all Goods Marked Below Cost.

Men’s Overcoats and Reefers at Prices 
before dreamt of. Men’s and Boy’s

people to fish in deep 
ken nets.

never
Suits at less than actual Cost. Five Hundred 
Pairs of Pants at a sacrifice, to make room 
for Spring Stock shortly to arrive.

V

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St. and BLUE 
STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

Bel-

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
N. B.—During the Winter months we will make up goods in our Custom Department, 

51 Charlotte Street, at greatly reduced prices.

ftREAM CHIPS
-------AND-------

OPERA CREAMS.Kerr

grow beneath the heat of hit imagination, 
until, like Pygmalian’s statue,she sunk into 
his arms in all the freshness of health and 
passion She had not been long there, 
however, before he began to give her a 
bad character, and declared that he could 
not tell whether she was a harlot or an 

I will not undertake

lUDOI BECOLLECnOIS
—or---

JOSEPH HOVE Ш HIS TIES. honest woman, 
to decide, but think that responsible 
government, or Angelica—-tor that seems 
to be the fancy name—will be very apt to 
be judged by the company she keeps. Be
fore passing from this topic, I may as well 
caution the learned gentleman not to set 
himself up for a moralist until he reforms a 
little ; and when he preaches sermons on 
delicacy, to be a little more choice ol lan
guage. or we shall have to apply the lines 
to him which Juvenal aims at Creticus :

"Nor, viiio Mctellus, shall 
From Rome's Tribunal thy harangues prevail 
‘Gainst Harlotry, while thou art clad so thin.
That through thy cobweb robe we есе thy akin 
As thou declaims*!."

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 14.

llr. Howe's Speech—Concluded. extracts from The Pictou Observe)', a paper
/м» НпітвЛ said to have been edited by Mr. Wilkins’ The honorable brother, in which Lord Falkland was ac

ер аммаї
WV" Fro“ïbt' BU,d°UttTgowm’ о|1йоіп8^пР,,ЇІт‘1с1оі“м“оҐьаі" o°7be 
that II,, Excellency conduct, the govern- bii-th'I ,nd having a foreigner
ment of this country with half a tonnai. ‘r , ,ccrellr). ’bo might purloin officiai

friend ever hear ef Sir Robert Peel com
plaining that he could not couduct the gov
ernment on his own principles, because the 
Whigs would not help him? did he ever 
offer them seats in the cabinet to sacrifice 
a leader, and then denounce him and abuse 
them, when the sage proposition was re
fused ? We are told that my friend, Mr.
Uniaeke, was not the leader in the last 
House, lie was ; if he bore his honors 
with less ostentation than bis successor, he 
was acknowledged the leader of the govern
ment from 1840 to 1843 ; and that rank 
was cheerfully yielded by his colleagues.
My honorable friend tells us, that my pop
ularity has declined. Perhaps so; but he 
forgets to add, that if it has. I lost it by 
supporting Lord Falkland’s measures, and 
Lord Falkland's government ; by sharing 
the unpopularity ot those with whom I was 
associated, and who have made 
till a return. But is this House the test of 
any man’s popularity now ? We all know 
it was returned before Mr. Almon’s ap
pointment, before the retirements, beiore 
the proscription. The people of Nova 
Scotia have had no opportunity of pro
nouncing a judgment upon these acts of folly ; 
when they have, we shall see whose popu
larity and influence have declined. The 
honorable gentleman gave us a lecture on 
decency, but if he turns to my comparison 
again, he will find nothing which the most 
fastidious taste would reject. His name 
sake was condemned by the fanatics of 
Edinburgh, for writing the play of 
Douglas ; the critics have perished, but the 
drama still lives. I am surprised that the 
honorable member reads no lectures to his

The learned gentleman, with a solemn 
invocation to Nemesis, asked me if I 
quailed before the “air drawn daggers,’’ 
tne whirlwind, or the “false fire” by which 
I was surrounded ? He shall be my judge. 
Three times I met him in his own countv 
last summer ; he knows which of us shrank 
from the encounter, or won the victory. 
He has seen me here for the last ten days ; 
he sees me now. Do I quail ? No, sir, I 
take my stand upon the constitution of my 
country, and all the powers of darkness 
cannot disturb my mind. But, oh ! 
sir, I should like to see 
him in my position, with an 
armful of dispatches heaped upon 
his head; with a Governor and all 
his patronage to sap and mine him ; with 
two crown officers and half a dozen lawyers 
in his front, and tagrag and bob-tail in his 
rear; perhaps he might comport himself 
with more dignity than I do, but I confess 
I have my doubts. The reference to my 
pilgrimage to Downing street, came with 
an ill grare from him. When I went to 
Downing Street, some years ago, I went as 

own cost and

for a secretary 
correspondence ; of endeavoring to con
centrate all the powers of government and 
legislation in his own hands, &c. He also 
read scurrilous extracts reflecting on the 
House, the Legislative Council and the 
Colonial Secretary.] Now, Mr. Chair
man, will it be believed that the learned 
gentleman from Hants has maintained a 

intercourse with the per- 
countenanced, if he 
these, and dozens 

of other attacks upon the Lieuten
ant Governor P But, sir. there is another 
passage in which it is said Lord Falkland 
“has not only the bend sinister on his 
escutcheon, but on his heart.” Little skill 
in heraldry is required to understand the 
malignant indelicacy of that allusion ; and 
what shall we think of the man who would 
introduce the slanderer, not to his own 
board, but into the bosom of the Lieuten
ant Governor’s family, after such an out
rage? This was submitted to because the 
learned member’s vote could not be done 
without. I leave him and his party to re
concile these facts with their vehement 
regard for the honor and feelings of the 
Lieutenant Governor. The people of 
Nova Scotia will 
conclusion that
the^ri

brotherly 
son who 
did not

openly

a private gentleman, at my 
charges. My Colonial cha 
only introduction, and I received more 
courtesy and kindness than I deserved. 
When that gentleman went on his pilgrim
age,—as my learned colleague wittily re
minded him,—the Province paid for his 
staff and scallop shell ; £500 sterling was 
drawn out of the revenue of this country to 
furnish his scrip ; and his ei rand was hos
tile to the public interests, and to the 
wishes of the people. The learned gentle
man cavils at my imagery, and tells us that 

Falkland stands like an English oak, 
verdant and vigorous. I will adopt the 
figure,and admit that he stood so once ; but I 
fear that the insidious ivy.the parasite plant, 
and other creeping things, have so wound 
their tendrils around him, and though 
there is the outward semblance of a tree, 
the core is decayed, and the fountains ot 
lile withdrawn. But, Mr. Chairman, I 
lingered long enough with the member for 
Hants. In closing I may as well give him 
a line or two of plain English, in return 
for all his Latin. They were addressed by 
a great poet to a great king, but always 
come into my head when the learned 
gentleman draws towards the close of one 
of his “vapid declamations,” and I long to 
exclaim—

racter was my
so ungrate-

l probably come to the 
jokes and lampoons are 

innocent things when they come from 
e right side and the right family.
All this has been ‘forgiven and lorgo 

but 1 am to be remembered even whi 
new Governor arrives. Though he may 
“not know Joseph.” he is to be told of his 
misdeeds, 
discreetly
gentleman tells me that I closed the door 
upon myself; but what are the facts ? 
That my friends and mvselt walked out of 
the door because we did not like the do-

I Martin's are to be “cast 
e shade.” The learned

thougi 
in tn

learned friends, who are greater trans
gressors than I ; and that he should have 
forgotten that the Pictou Observer, the 
organ of his own party, was remarkable tor 
disgusting obscenity. I must now part 
with my nonorable friend, whose joke at 
Mr. Uniacke’s expense might have been 
spared, had the member for Pictou re
membered that the reflection conveyed on 
the niety and sincerity of the Presb_\ terians 
of that tine county, was most undeserved; 
although the wags do say, that, in his own 
person, by a similar stroke of policy, the 
Antibugers lost a member, and the Kirk 
secured a deacon.

Let me now turn to an opponent of dif
ferent style of mind ; one with less orginal- 
ity but higher “pretentions.” That I 
should have lived to be charged with 
“vapid declamation” by the honorable and 
learned member for Hants (Mr. Wilkins) 
was most unlooked for. 1 had nerved my
self for everything else, but that quite over
came me. He, whom I have seen day after 
day clear these benches, until you, Mr 
Chairman. sat like a solitary victim ; he, 
whom the venerable President of the Legis
lative Council assured that he was not the 
only sufferer, when he complained of fati
gue after a long oration ; he, whom I heard 
thus accosted by one of his own ejnstitu- 
ents at the nine mile river : “Are ye never 
gawn to be done, 
gie us a screed ? ” 
tunc to outherod Herod ? to 
tedious to the ears of him 
wearies everybody else ? That gentleman 
and 1 met on several occasions last sum
mer, and although the argument may have 
all been on his side, the freeholders were 
generally on mine. He published his 
speeches subsequently, and І was strongly 
tempted to issue a new edition ot them with 
this title “Speeches of L. M. Wilkins, 
Ksq., which uid not convince the people.” 

Vapid declamation ! Oh, no, sir, I cannot 
admit the learned gentleman to be a judge 
even of the article in which he deals. It 
has been said that language was given us 
to conceal our thoughts ; if so, there has 
been sinful profusion in the case of the 
learned gentleman, who has one living lan
guage and two or three dead ones ; yet so 
very few thoughts to conceal. He said I 
gave the House specimens of tragedy .com
edy and farce. I regret that he has given 
us neither The onlv cha- icter to which

ings within the premises ; when immedi
ately a cry of burglary was raised. “Is 
not the Governor to be the judge of his 
own honor?” the learned gentleman asks. 
Were we not to be the judges of ours 
when false and defamatory charges were 
raised against us ? were we to shrink 
from necessary self-defence ? It is said 
that President Polk would not admit a 
man to his cabinet who had laughed at 
him ; but what does this prove ? The su
periority of British to American institu
tions. making, as they do, the will of the 
nation superior to that even ot the chief 
magistrate. The learned gentleman favor
ed us with the case ot a gallant colonel, 
known to us all ; but I intend to show that 
it was a most unfortunate illustration. His 
was an offence against majesty ; ag 
lady and a sovereign, unprovoked, gratuit
ous, gross. But even that has been for
given and forgotten in the same reign ; the 
officer is at the head of his regiment again, 
and Her Majesty has one soldier the more, 
and one sullen and discontented servant 
the leas. But what was said ot the in
former ? What does Sam Slick say of

"At length proud Prince, ambitious Lewis, 
To plague mankind."

This was the strain in which Mr. Howe 
indulged in connection with all the gentle
men in succession who had attacked him ; 
and I have thought it worth while to copy 
the remarks that his powers may be under
stood better than by making a bald refer
ence to them.

In a future No. I will make a quotation 
from Mr. Howe's Poetical works, for the 
purpose ot exhibiting him in this line of 
literature. With respect to the piquant 
references to Lord Falkland, these will be 
explained hereafter when the grip is taken 
with his lordship by Mr. Howe for his un
constitutional and undignified conduct as a 
Governor.

A FO WEKFUL CHARM.“Tho’ I was born in Connecticut, I have 
travelled all over the thirteen united uni
versal worlds of ourn, and am a citizen at 
large. No, I have no prejudice. Now, 
men that carry such tittle-tattle ; no, I 
won’t say men nother, for they ain’t men, 
that’s a fact ; they don't desarve the name. 
They are just spaniel puppies, that fetch 
and carry, and they ought to be treated 
like puppies ; they shouldtiavc their tails 
cut and ears cropt, so that they might have 
their right livery.

“Oh, how it has lowered the English in 
the eyes of foreigners ! How sneekin’ it 
makes ’em look ! They seem for all the 
world like scared dogs ; and a dog, when 
he sneeks oil" with his head down, his head 
at ween his legs, and his back so mean it 
won’t bristle, is a caution to sinners. 
Lord. I wish I was Queen !

“But without joking, though, if I was 
Queen, the first time any of my ministers 
came to me to report what the spies had 

, I’d jist up and say, ‘It's a cussed 
iglish, onmanly, niggerly business, is 

that ol pumpin’ and spyin’ and tattlin.’ I 
don’t like it a bit ; I'll neither have art nor 
part in it ; I wash my hands clear of it. 
It will jist break the spirit of my people. 
So, minister, look her.*. ; the next report 
that is brought me ot a spy. I'll whip his 
tongue out and whop your ear off, of* my 
name ain’t Queen. So jist mind what I 
say ; first spy pokes bis nose in your office, 
chop it off and clap it over Temple Bar, 
where they put the heads of traitors, and 
write these words over with your own fist, 
that they may know the handwritin’, and 
not mistake the meanin’, 4 This is the Nose 
of a Spy.' ”

How a Man Got Kid of Hie Swollen
sir, and let the it her man 

Has it been my misfor- Credulity and superstition are 
fined to the lower classes alone ii 
A story told me as an actual fact by an 
educated lady, the daughter and sister of a 
clergyman, might very well be classed as an 
instance of both. We were discussing the 
subject of charms, and I was surprised to 
see that she believed in them herself, as did 
also her reverend brother.

“I cannot doubt what I know to be true 
myself,” she said ; and told us the following 
tale, which I give in her own words :

“There was a man in our village, a re
spectable shopkeeper, who was afflicted 
with an enormous tumour in his cheek.

“I well remember the feelings of awe 
and curiosity with which I used to inspect 
his profile in church when I was a child. 
He sat a few pews in front of us, and I 
could not resist the temptation ot watching 
him all through the service, and looking 
for the grotesque effects of his enormously 
exaggerated cheek. His infirmity seemed 
to increase with years, and the poor man 
was a frightful object.

“One day not long ago I pas 
in the village street, whose face 
to know, and yet I could not think of his

“It suddenly dawned upon me it was 
Mr.----- without hie swollen cheek !

“I could hardly believe my senses, and 
followed him into a shop on purpose to see 
if it really could be the man 1 had seen 
only the Sunday before, so marvellously 
changed in such a short time.

“Yes, it certainly
“He addressed me 

pose you hardly recog 
me how he was cured.

not con- 
in Ireland.appear

he aspires is the fine gentleman in the 
Vaudeville ; but even that he dresses with 
too much pretension, and plays with little 
case. His form wants the rounded sym
metry ; his features the dignified repose ; 
his mind the playful energy which are es
sential to the character, lie is too “fussy.” 
lie might pass for a scholar but for his 
pedantry, and for a fine gentleman but for 
■is pretensions. The learned gentleman 
appears to have leaned over the Castalian 
Spring, not to slake his thirst, or arrange 
bis robe to set off the harmonies of nature, 
but to fall in love, as Narcissus did, with 
his own image, and die with admiration of 
himself. The learned gentleman favored 
us with a lecture on 
the gist being 
end, where he d 
was a gentleman who took off 
him. One thing which he said certainly 
did astonish me : “I will not extend my 
hand to, oi sit at the festive board with a 
man who lampoons a Governor.” Here is 
a social proscription with a vengeance ! 
How shall any man exist who has to cut his 
mutton without the light of the learned 
gentleman’s countenance, and from whom 
his gloved fingers are withdrawn ? But is 
the learned gentleman consistent in his 
reverence for authority—with his virtuous 
hatred of those who write lampoons ? This 
committee, this community, know who was 
the reputed editor ot The Pictou Observer, 
and they will judge by a very few passages 
whftber that gentleman's own near relative 
has not committed the unpardonable of
fence. [Here Mr. Howe read a variety of

sed a man 
e I seemed

first, saying, *1 sup- 
;nise me’ ; and he told 

It was by a charm !
“He was advised to go out the first 

night the new moon was visible, and, alter 
saying ‘In the name of Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost,’ to wave a dinner-plate round 
his head nine times towards the new moon. 
He did so ; and in the morning his tumour 
bad completely disappeared !”

“Such was the tale told to me and im
plicitly believed in by an educated Irish lady.

The member for Hants tells us, it is 
“the nature ot his temperament to be ex
cited.” I should complain less if he had 
the power of exciting other people. The 
House decided, says he, “emphatically,” 
that Mr. Almon’s appointment was judici
ous ; but as they only decided by a major
ity of one, even if the emphasis was in the 
right place, it was not very impressive. 
But we on this side, hold that there was a 
decided false quantity in the sentence, and 
prefer appealing to the grammarians in the 
seventeen counties of Nova Scotia, who, 
fortunately, have the power to correct our 
errors. 1 must confess that nothing sur
prised me more than the learned member’s 
lecture on indelicacy of expression ; he, sir, 
who has every line of Ovid at his finger’s 
ends ; he who I ha 
the gross obscenities of the 
His practice, even in that speech, was 
strangely at variance with, his principles ; 
though Angelica was first introduced in the 
"cold abstract,” gradually she began to

good breeding, 
J up at thesumme 

eclared that a
at to

What Is Rlcbjr T
Rigby is a scientific preparation which 

being applied to any woolen material will 
render it absolutely waterproof without 
destroying its porous properties, or altering 
the appearance of the Tweed or Cloth from 
which garments are made up.

Rigby is economical, furnishing a water- 
t and ordinary overcoat or other gar

ments at one and the
No one will be foolish enough to buy two 

coats where one will serve his purpose.

gloating over 
Pictou Observer.

same time.
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BY REV. C.
"Aad when Jeeue del 

followed him, crying, 
David, have merer u| 

into the house, I 
and Jeeue eaith vntotl 
able to do this? The 
Then touched he th 
tag so your fiUth be it 
eyee were opened; end eeyiDu, See that no 
9ГЇТ-30-

X am not about t 
AL3r to draw illustr 
to direct your attei 
and that is, its exta 
are other cases of 
various incidents 
such as in one insti 
and the sending ot 
the pool Siloam, a 
the cure is extremt 
blind, they cry to 
they contées the 
ceive their sight str 
ЖЛ, in their case, 
a sense of blindn 
then prayer, then 
an open avowal of 
The whole matter 
are no details, no 
which might sugj 
business is sim; 
one point I warn

There are cases 
just as simple де t 
ot the eyes of the 
doubt the reality < 
them because of tl 
singular incidents 
do not suppoi 
genuine work 
is simple.

I. To make oui 
I will begin by re 
that it is an undoi 
sons are much tre

It is a fact that 
all do not come < 
blind men came. ' 
ord in biographie 
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11PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1892.
Tb* Jews aad Unltartoee.

In the last month of the bygone year a 
Jewish rabbi preached in the church of the 
Unitarian congregation in Syracuse. N.Y., 
and the Unitarian minister preached in the 
synagogue of the Jewish congregation. 
We learn from the Jewish papers that the 
Jewish congregation was well pleased with 
the sermon of the minister, and that the 
Unitarian congregation was well pleased 
with the sermon of the rabbi. Both of the 
preachers obtained assurance that both of 
the congregations were in agreement con
cerning the doctorines expounded in the 
church and in the synagogue, and it is un
derstood that the rabbi and the minister 
will hereafter exchange pulpits whenever 
they desire to do so. Surety this is one of 
the most remarkable and interesting de
velopments of the age in the religious line.

A Subject for Disagreement.
A Methodist church has been closed in 

Vienna because one of the 'articles of its 
belief denounces masses as ‘ blasphemous 
fables and dangerous deceits.11 These 
words constitutes an insult to “one of the

Those who have thus come to Christ have 
certainly obtained true faith. They have 
had no experience which they could trust 
in, but they are all the more fully driven to 
rest in what Christ has felt and done. 
They rest not in their own tears, but in 
Christ's blood ; not in their own emotions, 
but in Christ’s pangs ; not in their con
sciousness of ruin, but in the certainty that 
Christ has come to save all those that 
trust Him. They have faith of the purest 
kind.

Л

I
The Evidence of Love.

And see, too, how certainly they have 
love. “Faith works by love,11 and they 
show it. They often seem to have more 
love at the first than those who come so 
dreadfully burdened and tempest-tossed ; 
for, in thé calm quiet of their minds, they 
get a fairer view of the beauties of the 
Saviour, and they bum with love to him, 
and they commence to serve him, while 
others, as yet, are having their wounds 
healed,and are trying to make their broken 
bones rejoice. 1 am not wishing to depre
ciate a painful experience, but I am only 
wanting to show, as to this second class, 
that their simply coming to Christ, as the 
blind men came, their simply believing that 
that he could give them sight, is not 
whit inferior to the other, and has in it all

that its own works are in a measure to win 
eternal Ufe.

In some instances the struggle of the 
heart in getting to Christ, I have no doubt, 
arises from a singularity of mental confor
mation, and such cases ought to be looked 
upon as exceptions, and by no means re
garded as rules. Now take, for instance, 
the case of John Bunyan, to which we 
have referred. If vou read “Grace 

will find that, for five 
was the subject of the

SERMON.
The Law of Growth.

BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON.

s
Then touched he their eyes, saying, Accord- 

Ntyine, See that no man know it- —Matthew
• dff-M.

X'am not about to expound this incident,
•t Jr to draw illustrations irom it, but only 
to direct your attention to one single point 
and that is, its extreme simplicity. There 
are other eases of blind men, and we have 
various incidents connected with them, 
such as in one instance the making of clay, 
and the sending of the patient to wash at 
the pool Siloam, and so forth. But here 
the cure is extremely simple : the men are 
blind, they cry to Jesus, they come near, 
they confess their faith, and they re
ceive their sight straightway. You see there 

in their case, these simple elements— 
a sense of blindness, a desire for sight; 
then prayer, then coming to Christ, then 
an open avowal of faith, and then the cure. 
The whole matter lies in a nutshell. There 
are no details, no points of care and nicety 
which might suggest anxiety : the whole 
business is simplicity itself, 
one point I want to dwell upon at this

There are cases of conversion which are 
just as simple as this case of the opening 
of the eyes of the blind ; and we are not to 
doubt the reality of the work of grace in 
them because of the remarkable absence of 
singular incidents and striking details. We 
do not suppose that a conversion is a less 
genuine work of the Holy Ghost because it 
is simple.

I. To make our discourse useful to many 
I will begin by remarking,™ the first place, 
that it is an undoubted fact that many per
sons are much troubled in

Coming to Christ.
It is a fact that must be admitted, that 

all do not come quite so readily as these 
blind men came. There are incidents on rec
ord in biographies—there are many known 
to us,and perhaps our own cases are among 
them—in which coming to Christ was a 
matter of struggle, of effort, of disappoint
ment, of long waiting, and at last a kind of 
desperation by which we were forced to 
come. You must have read John Bunyan’s 
description of how the pilgrims came to the 
wicket gate. They were pointed, you re
member, by Evangelist to a light and to 
the gate, and they went that way according 
to his bidding. I have told you sometimes 
the story of a young man in Edinburgh who 
was very anxious to speak to others about 
their souls ; so he addressed himself one 

ing to an old Musselburg fishwife, and 
he began by saying to her, “Here you are 
with your burden. “Ay,” said she. He 
asked her, “Did you ever feel

A Spiritual Barden Î”
“Yes,” she said, resting a bit, “I felt 

the spiritual burden years ago, before you 
were born, and I got rid of it, too ; but I 
did not go the same way to work that 
Bunyan's pilgrim did.”

Our young friend was greatly surp 
to hear her say that, and thought she 
be under grievous error, and therefore 

d her to explain. “No,” said she, 
“when I was under concern of soul, I 
heard a true gospel minister, who bade me 
look to the cross of Christ, and there I lost 
my load of sin. I did not hear one of those 
milk and water preachers like Bunyan's
___ elist.” “How,” said our young
frienS, “do you make that out ?” “Why, 
that evangelist, when he met the man with 
the burden on his back, said to him, ‘Do 
you see that wicket gate?' ‘No,1 said he, 
‘I don't.1 ‘Do you see that light P1 ‘I 
think I do.1 Why man,” said she, “he 
should not have spoken about wicket gates 
or lights, but he should have said, ‘Do you 
see Jesus Christ hanging on the cross? 
Look to Him and

Abounding,” 
years or more 
most fearful despair—tempted by satan, 
tempted by his own self, always raising dif
ficulties against himself ; and it was lo 
long, long before he could come to 
cross and find peace. But then, dear 
friend, it is to the last degree improbable 
that either you or I will ever turn out John 
Bunyans. We may become tinkers, but 
we shall never write a Prilgrim's Progress. 
We might imitate him in his poverty, but 
we are not likely to emulate him in his 
genius ; a man with such an imagination, 
lull of wondrous dreams, is not bom every 
day, and when he does come, _ his inheri
tance of brain is not all a gain in the direc
tion of a restful life. Bunyan was one by him
self ; but do not lay down a law that every
body else must be odd too. If you and I 
did happen to go round by the back ways, 
do not let us think that everybody ought to 
follow our bad example. Now, if some 
come to Christ, and they are not ignorant, 
but well instructed, and readily see the 
light, let us rejoice that it is so. It is of 
such that I am now about to speak some 
what more at length.

II. It is admitted as an undoubted fact 
•that many are much troubled in coming to 
Christ ; but now, secondly, this is 

Not at all Essential 

to a real, saving coming 
Christ. I mention this 
known Christian men distressed in heart 

they fear that they came to Christ 
too easily. They have half imagined, as 
they looked back, that they could not have 
been converted, at all, because their con
version was not attended with such agony 
and torment of mind as others speak of.

I would first remark, that it is very hard 
ot see ; how despairing feelings can be 
essential to salvation. Look tor a minute. 
Can it be possible that unbelief can help 
a soul to faith? It is not certain that the 
anguish which many experience before 
they come to Christ arises from the tact of 
of their unbelief? They do not trust,— 
they say they cannot trust ; and so they are 
like the troubled sea which cannot rest. 
Their mind is tosed to and fro, and vexed 
sorely through unbelief; is this a foundation 
for holy trust? It would seem to me the 
oddest thiag in all the world that unbelief 
should be a preparation for faith. It seems 
to me to be far better for the soul to believe 
the word of God at once, and far more 
likely to be a genuine work when the soul 
convinced of sin accepts the Saviour.

A Simple Process.

,r

$ religions recognized by the state.” These 
words, however, come from the articles of 
the Church ot England.

A Japanese View.
At one time Japan considered the ques

tion of establishing a national creed, and a 
minister wat sent to Europe to investigate ; 
but. says the Bishop of Exeter, who has 
been following the subject, the agent re
turned to report that Christianity exerted 

beneficial influence upon vice than 
Buddhism.

and
able

Children's Clothing Department.The Essentials of Salvation.
For, next, notice that the gospel com

mand implies in itself nothing of the kind 
which some have experienced What are 
we bidden to preach to men—“Be dragged 
about by the devil,and you shall be saved?" 
No, but “Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shall be saved.” What is my 
commission at this time ? To say to you, 
“Despair, and ve shall be saved?” No, 
verily ; but “Believe and you shall be 
saved.” Freely take what God gives, and 
simply trust the Saviour. Is not that the 
gospel? Well, then, why should any of 
you say, “I cannot trust Christ, because I 
don’t feel this, and don't feel that ? 
as you are.

III. I conclude with one more observa
tion, that those persons who are privileged 
to come to Jesus Christ softly, pleasantly, 
and happily, are

Our high reputation for J uvenile Garments is 
well established, and this season we have excelled 

all previous efforts, 
measure and age of boy, and we 
for Selection, subject to being returned at 

expense.

no more

18 Pounds of Blood
Is about the quality nature allowed to.any 
adult person. It is of the utmost impor
tance that the blood should be kept as pure 
as possible. By its remarkable cure of 
scorfula, sault rhem, etc, Hood’s Sarsaprilla 
has proved its claim to be the best blood 
purifier. _________
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They do lose something, certainly ; but 

to the Lord Jesus there is not much in it. They lose soine- 
because 1 have thing ot the picturesque, and they have the 

less to tell. When a man has had a long 
series ot trials to drive him out of himself, 
and at last he comes to Christ, like a 
wrecked vessel tugged into port, he has a 
deal to talk ol and write about, and per
haps he thinks it interesting to be able to 
tell it ; and, it he can tell it to God’s glory, 
it is quite proper that he should. Many 

liese stories are found in biographies.
the incidents which excite
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because they are 
interest and make a life worth writing ; but 
you must not conclude that all godly lives 
are of the same sort. But I ask you this, 

Christ just

8AMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustees of Turner A FiFeb. 6th.

Notice of Dissolution
fl'UE underslgued hereby give uotice and certify 
A that a certain limited Partnership under the

when those blind men came to 
as they were, and said that 

They Believed
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, conducted 
under the firm name ol “ W. C. Pitfield & Vo.," for 
the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A- D. 1892.

(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.
S. HAYWARD.

that he could open their eyes, and he did 
open their eyes, is there not as much of 
Christ in their story as there well could be? 
The men themselves are nowhere, but the 
healing Master is in the foreground. More 
detail might almost take away the peculiar 
prominence that he has in it all.

Perhaps you may suppose that 
who come thus gently* los

persons, 
thing by 
Lh.” said

e some
way ot evidence afterward. “Ah, 
one to me, “I could almost wish 
times that I had been an open oflender, 
that I might see the change in my char
acter; but, having been always moral 
from my youth up.I am not always able 
to see any distinct mark of a change.” 
Ah, let me" tell you, Iriends, that this form 
ot evidence is’ot small use in times of 
darkness, for it the devil cannot say to a 
man, “You have not changed your life”— 
for there are some that be would not have 
the impudence to say that to, since the 
change is too manifest for him to deny 
it—he says, “You changed your actions, 
but your heart is still the same. You 

ed from a bold, honest sinner to be a 
hvprocritical, canting professor. That is 
all you have done ; you have

Given Up Open Sin
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ics andOnce again, many instances prove that 
all this doubting and fearing, and de
spairing, are not essential, because _ there 
are scores and hundreds of Christians 
who came at once to Christ, as these two 
blind men did, and to this day know little 
about those things. Taught from their 
youth the way ot God, trained by godly 
parents, they came under the influence 
of the Holy Spirit very early in life, they 
heard that "Jesus Christ could save them, 
they knew that they wanted saving, and 
thev just went to him, I was about to sav, 
almost as naturally as they went to their 
mother or their father when they were in 
need : they trusted the Saviour, and they 
found peace at once. Several of the 
honored leaders of this church came to the 
Lord in this simple manner.

I will go yet further and assure you 
that many ot those who give the best 
evidence that they are renewed by grace 
cannot tell you the day in which they were 
saved, and cannot attribute their con- 

ion to any one sermon or any one 
text of scripture, or to any one event in 

dare not doubt their conver
sion for their lives prove its truth. You 
may have many
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City and County or Saint John, to wit:
Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfield and 

Samuel Hayward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
tire said Ward C. Pitfield that lie signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Given under my baud at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891.

J. E. BARNES,

Miss N. HENSLEY. 
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J. P. City and County ef Saint John.be

because your strong passions declined, or 
you thought you would like another way 
ot sinning, and now you are only making 
a false profession, and living far from what 
you should do.” Your confidence must 
always rest in him you came to—-that is. in 
Christ—whether you came to him flying, 
or running, or walking. 11 you get to 
Jcgus you are all right, anyhow ; but it is 
not how you come, it is whether you come 

As to evide

Partnership Notice.
!

ГИНЕ undersigned, desirous of forming a Limited j 
A Partnership under the Laws of the Province of j 

New Brunswick, hereby certlfiy:
1. That the name of the firm under which such 

partnership is to be conducted is “W. C. Pitfield 
& Co."

2. That the general nature of the business intended 
to be transacted by such partnership is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and

I

lite. We

6000 CORIES FROM ONE WRITING !they are fineto him.
things in fine weather, but when the tem
pest is out wise men let evidences go. The 
best evidence a man can* have that he is 
saved is that he is still clinging to Christ.

Lastly, some may suppose that those 
who come gently to Christ may lose a 
good deal of adaptation for after useful
ness, because they will not be able to 
sympathize with those who are in deep 
oerplexitv, and in awful straits when they 

" g to Christ. Ah, well, there 
h of us who can sympathize

The simplest, cleanest working, and most 
effective duplicating apparatus for reproducing 
typewritten matter yet devised. Copies all equal 
to the original work on the typewriter. Is a 
great saving in printing, and better adapted for 
circular letters, price lists, etc.

Descriptive Catalogue and specimen of work 
on application. __

Tree* In Your Garden 
of which you must admit that you don’t 
know when they were planted ; but if you 
get plenty ot fruit from them, you are not 
very particular about the date ot their 
striking root. Oh, if you are trusting the 
Saviour—if he is all your salvation and all 
your desire, and it your life is affected by 
your faith,so that you bring forth the fruits 
of the spirit, you need not worry about 
times and season

Many also, ot another class, namely, the 
simple-minded, come in like manner. We 
might all wish to belong to that class. 
Some professors would be ashamed to be 
thought simple-minded, but I would glory 

Too many of the doubting, critical 
great puzzle-makers, _ and 

fools for their pains. The childlike 
drink the milk while these folks 
alyzing it. They seem every night to take 
themselves to pieces before they go to bed, 
and it is very hard lor them in the morning 
to put themselves together again. To 
some minds the hardest thing in the world 
is to believe

general jobbing and commission business.
3. That the names of all the general and special : 

partners Interested in said partnership arc as '
foil

Ward C. Pitfield, who resides at the City of j 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, I 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the Parish !

Your Burden Will F»U Off
your shoulder.’ He sent that poor man 
round the wrong way when he sent him to 
the widtet gate, and much good he got by 

was likely to have been choked 
ough of despond before long. 1 
I looked at once to the cross, and 

burden.” “What,” said

of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, Is the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel Hayward has contribnt 
ed the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

6. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D.

period at which the said partnership is 
s the Second day oi January, A.D. 1898

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
WARD C. PITFIELD.
S. HAYWARD. 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City and County or Saint John, SS.

Be It remembered that on this Thirty-first day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Belyea. a Notary Public in and for the said Pro
vince. by lawful authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the said City 
ol Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfield and Samuel Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfield that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

it, 1 are comm 
are enoug
with such ; and I do not know that every
body is bound to sympathize with every
body in every respect. It is a great mercy 
to .iave some brethren around us who

tell you
awav went my

young man, “did you never go 
through the slough of despond ?” “Ah,” 
•aid she, “many a time more than I 
care to tell. But at the first I heard the 
preacher say, ‘Look to Christ,1 and I 
looked to Him. I have been through the 
slough of despond since that ; but let me 

" you, sir, it is much easier to 
uch thst slough with your burden 
itTis with your burden on.” And so 

it is. Blessed are they whose eyes are 
only and altogether on the Crucified. The 
older I grow the more sure I am of .this, 
that we must have done with self in all 
forme and see Jesus only if we would be 
in peace. Was John Bunyan wrong? 
Certainly not; he wae describing things 

•as they generally are. Was the old woman 
wrong? No, she was pertectly right: she 
wae describing things as they ought to be, 
and ая I wish they were.

Hindrances.

JAMES JACK, - - 92 Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.
this

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
1892, and the 
to terminate і

Can Sympathize
with those who have been through that 
pain ; but do you not think it is a great 
mercy to have others who, though not 
having undergone that experience, can 
sympathize with others who have not un
dergone it ? Is it not useful to have some 
who can say. “Well, dear heart, don't be 
troubled, fori, too, came to Jesus as gent
ly and safely and sweetly as you have 
done !h1 Stich a testimony will comfort 
the poor soul ; and so, it you lose the 
power to .sympathize one way, you will 
gain the power to sympathize in another.

To sum up all in one, I would that every 
man and woman and child here would come 
and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
seems to me to be such a matchless plan 
of salvation, for Christ to take human sin 
and to suffer in the sinner’s stead, and for 
us to have nothing td do but just accept 
what Christ has done, and to trust our
selves wholly with him. He that would 
not be saved by such plan as this deserves to 
perish ; and so he must. God grant that 
none ol us may reject this way of grace, 
this open way, this safe way. Come, lin
ger no longer. The Spirit and the bride 
say, “Come.” Lord, draw them by the 
love ot Jesus. Amen.

order are New York, Charleston, S. C.. and Jacksonville, Fla., Service.
(Signed)
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A Self-Evident Truth.
They must, if they can, make a dust and a 
mist, and puzzle themselves, or eke they 
are not happy. In fact, they are never 
sure till they are uncertain, and never at 
ease till they are disturbed. Blessed are 
those who believe that God cannot lie, and 
are quite sure it must be so if God has 
said it : these cast themselves upon Christ 
whether they sink or swim because if 
Christ's salvation is God’s way of saving 
man it must be the right way, and they 
accept it. Many have thus come to 
Christ. , . _

, proceeding a step farther, there 
the essentials of salvation in the

—"—йзеатяамг. гвгга ;suvsss.tser—~
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Я. F. AHMBTHOFG, НШНҐ»», H. В. C, Ж. L. JARYIB, Bt. J*h»,

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have here
unto set my hand and Notarial Seal at the eald 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891-

(Signed) JAMBS А^ВВЬЇВА^

In many cases men «le hindered by 
prejudice. People are brought up to the 
belief that salvation must be through 
ceremonies; and if they are driven out 
of that they still conclude that it must 
certainly he in some measure by their 
works. Numbers of people have learned 

of half-and-half Gospel, part law 
and part grace, and they are in a thick 
fog about salvation. They know that re
demption has something to do with Christ, 
but it ii much ol » mixture with them ; 
they do not quite see that it is ell Christ or 
no Christ. “Believe and live," ie a foreign 
language to a soul which is persuaded that

b±i
Now 

are all
simple, pleasant, happy way of coming to 
Jesus ,just as you are ; for what are the 
essentiak ? The first is repentance, and 
these dear souls, though they feel no re
morse, yet hate the sin they once loved. 
They hare been taught by God’s spirit to 
love righteousness and seek after holiness, 
and this is the very essence of repentance.
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WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOU SUFFERINO 
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THROAT, ETa, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATOR» AND VOCALIST». R. A 
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should be in every home medicine chest.
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Ш TANGIER’S STREETS. who really e»t fire are as ADMI OF SAM SUCK. жнем eh*.

A»rbodjr cm hare H -bo nil be at the
У*-^.***» *”**>" '%**- !■ Ae
pee жЦ Ae difcrtnce betwixt ж - • . 
hT4 **■*• “4 the light need thet 
■A" Ifop*" <*H ум -eehet looted."

Л. І.рглі -..1 , tie .ЇЖА», . ...

fc“t=ïartttî SbS-JrÆ тЗ
Fridey ereeing, January 29th The orra- eT»Ujr deatraedre to quiet, to grace and 

lor which the large aaaemhlr ol mem **-r “W4 би» on the
tomber to releLte ... Ь*!ЧП“ back of the toee. ite cndnony 
together to celebrate waa mnaclej act aa a spring, and make walk-

'p! * pleunre.—Лоаа Harper'»

trtfie who do not at
41 ♦ +~ ♦ • »JST#2StiSJZ _

^ barefooted .and ever on the trotiekurry 
poet yoo. Half grown negroes from the 
bondan with acant breccbclont» of nnian.

гоиж ЖАТЖОЖВ Ж АГ Ж АЖ КГЖ ОЖ 
ЖОЖТШШЛЖ АЖШЖСА. І/ТЖЖ ЖАЖеІЛХГЖТОЖ CLUB MOLD я

tr» жгяжжжжгж жжtrine. t « « І ,

The Tranters tasmoce Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ALKMsiylMWrtbatb 
Keewe A 
VMnUanaaiwt-

< >< >WMsh
•r Lterarr

mt tbe rasa a
pam tremblingly by; 

wmie genuine Bedouins, on skinny steeds
magnificently caparisoned, 
beneath a wondrous bun

(Paoe
The present “revolt ol the tribes" in mmmMorocco, though doubtless overestimated

dobin importance, renders a tour ol adventure 
to the interior fay nor white 
Tangier an impossible performance. It 
also brings sharply to mind many recent 
prophecies, from highest European diplo
matic sources, ol the early disintegration 
of this the last barbaric sultanate ol ancient 
Muritania.

■eaaly through the crowds.
And frill there are trains of donkeys and 

ol navel, laden with merchandise for far 
Berber villages and farther oases ol the 
deoert; women with servants in whose 
baskets are fowls for beheading at the re. 
wiring “Negress Sacrifices;" heed red,
Of Khabyles with leather aprons and shat
“ “a strung wives, unveiled gramme presented waa the gratilying revolt

At least four great European powers are and gildfed at the JaM^rifh hriJhttuhro' of*bel'l,bo™- Besides the large atteud- 

concemed in the acquisition ol all north- "ho wtyk with their husbands erervwhere °* niembera, many of whom had come 
em Africa. and anywhere, provide an ample study of from Halifax and elsewhere, there

The present so-called revolt is locally ? y."*»®. thousand, ol the prevent several vUi.ors, among whom-a.-
attributed to the exactions of the Bashaw sweep by with swish ol rokTrod jmgfing л ' R mMaM8*T of Ae London-
of Tangier. These are no worse nor bet- jewel* and anklets, like wierd and softly ЄГГ* , ІГОП m,ne8' of Londonderry, 
ter than they have always been. In any mu8‘ca* wraiths in white. Some ofthese S., his son Mr. R. G. E. Leckie, 
event the four powers—Italy France P,oddi“g ^w*irde bhouba or marabout of Middleton, and the Rev. F. W. Vroom 
faipain and England—are e^Hy'.lere £ t '“"T « J СГО'*°-

the possibilities in all new moves in north- P«y- °* ^^fax, and Mr. W. I). Lightfrall, of
era Alrica; and Morocco, the last remain- A" «rohitectural beauty » found in MOntreal, (the well known author of
ing empire of barbarism of ancient Mauri- “rVHi archways, among which “Songs of the Great Dominion")
taoia, is doomed. The glitter and clink ol “в","оя,1‘ specimens ; in bases among those members who wrote ex-

"ГїЬогоГ:!гг:іГ“С -
Ш* .P*” Structures often shut out the sky, and attend- ТЬе Popa,ar President of the

these are in the pure Arab style of 1,000 clab. Professor Charles G. D. Roberts,
Fesr* ago ; about the facades and fonts of took the chair at about eight o’clock,

fronts barbarism in this wav. There is nun?beness fountains set in cool alcoves, A,ter reading the minutes and attending І ОгІ£ІММ bV II DM Flrfw
not at this moment a break in its circling Prole?[,nM u9«*P**ofedly from blank walls. t° *be usual preliminaries, the president Tbjnlr Of It moseS5L иІЇвй'ге
impact. The inevitable and resistless °r bu,lt U,pngh.t ,7>m tbe cen,e.r of tiny addressed a few cordial remarks of wel- 4r!oL 5£. о£Іп1Ї;Льї£
pressure may come before these words 89uar^a* tb® °о)У places in all this ancient come the visitors who responded in Traveler should have в iwuiete iffeï&â
can find their place in print. It mav not ”4 lu “unl,ight ever reacbe9 the earth; appropnate, if somewhat brief speeches. ЕУвГУ Sufferer Bhamstkm. I Oar .«reliera are now tirowing «mpie. ot tbe r.ubt in ч-*ч.
come before the century*is done. But i* Si ^ massive walls in into- An article on the ongm of the‘Ilaliburton’ ^ w'"***»*&
no less inevitable, then Morocco will nora-ecructural grace and exquisite b> Mr. C. E. A bimonds. M. A., of IJ GUADFV • ***%. ,
be translormed, like Algiers, into a para- °rn““ut,on are an endless least ol arris- Moncton, N. В was then read by the ""“‘■“■'■'*1 jf'*“H. SHOREY & CO., Sole ManUfOCtUfArS
dise ol health and plenty, and beyomLit r T '■«r-JWent, Mr. C. G. AbhoU. Every Mother ^SrÆ^îK --------------------------------- — MOTSKTrVaT ",аМиШСШГЄГ8»
even to the wild Soudan, the oases of thJ . Tbe. 8,ЬоР8. of _ Tangier are all merely B; A. This paper which dealt Romnm»tTVmtiiitta. оонІсЙ».1l ~~------------------- iVLOIN 1KEAL -----—---------
waterless wastes of s*h«r« Khali 11 j bny niches in the walls. The Moorish with the causes that led to the Pnïneiiabie tu occur in *nr rasèSy SïüüS І П na
blossom in all the gl^ious^uxunW^ol his ,litt,e b,ack den inception ot the club and its early FlftlM b\ tlf W<HrM’S tlfltfSt АііЬвГЧ ?
a Clowine Cuban vail. ous ™*nnance ol through a trap door; lowers the shutter history, was profoundly interesting to the ^ «*1 l a I J 3 ЛЛЧЯШП l

Until then, from any standpoint this h *5?“ °,U:n ,n 8,teP9 to the 8treet and members. Mr. Abbott also supplemented 1 — A CHARMINfr П17 ПППІГС
weird old city must remain a rE of the 8,tS m„lh® Penter °* b'8 Posions, which this article with a short sketch replete with ----- I ^ПЛКМШ її ЬМ OF BOOKS,
rarest interest. No one can tell its are *, *llbin .f^h. voiceless and grave U8«,UJ information and points of interest
The seiges. pillages and pestilences it has the long like a forsaken Punch in a culled from the minute book of the society, 
withstood are heartrending. It is the most P*"1®.™1™; E'er.v manner of a shop is At the conclusion of this paper the prei- 
Moorish of all Moorish cities. Decavinw !UBt !,k? bl8-. ,n 80.rae* workmen are em- ldent called for some music and the under- 
ruinous, hoary, it has still dune though bro.,dennS the white burnous, utilizing graduates trolled forth one of those ever 
but twenty miles from Christian Eurooe to іЬе'Г ,gr^t t®ee 1° ho,d tight the disen- I»opular college choruses. Professor Rob- 
ita primitive customs closer than Tunis gaged thread. In others greasy fritters f^fhen reada poem of rare merit en- 
Alexandria or Cairo. Costume custom’ ‘T5., fned m. a solemn and stately manner titled “The 1 agan's Prayer” composed bv 
faces, utensils and food of scriptural times W°T °,"e wa,t8- Some display ostrich eggs *,dl9^t *nd verr popular Haliburtonian, 
are here precisely as thev were known in and "ative ornaments. Here and there is ^r. Bliss Carman о» the editorial staff of 
Oriental cities 2,000 years aco a seller of herbs and vegetables. Again the New \ ork Independent. Mr.II. A..Jones

Taking your stand midway between the wh,t®*robed and bearded men are sur- then convulsed the audience with a song 
harborsiiie and the Soc-de’-Barra studv ü°u'5ed ЛУ cratf8, °‘ charcoal and tiny w'tb banjo accompaniment. This ettoit 
with me these strange and varied tides of , undle8.ot •agots. In others almost price- ehuted hearty encore which the good 
human travel crowding in either direction *eM oriental draperies are packed and humored performer kindly responded to 
There is suppressed excitement in the bu??ed around a merchant who smokes The secretary of the club, Mr. W. A. 
facee of all owing to the constant exa«rer- . no thougbt of traffic ever Eou.7ne>'; then read a well-written paper
ated rumors of the possible action’ol^’the «^red hu he^d. by Mr. C. S. Martin. H A., no» a li.v.r
mountain tribes, and what mav be done ,,e &n?,ent and venerable letter and In *»°8ton, L. S. A., on Mediivval Punish- 
by the Sultan, it he can take a moment *1 wnt.e.r has his niche, or chair, at ments. Some of the modes of chastise- 
froni the charms of his thousand wives to a,~way side, and waits with that stoic ment were gruesome and ingenious in the 
oppose their threatened sedition. Aside pat,ence оп,У an Indian or a Moslem extreme, and the members were conscious 
from this all things in Tangier go on as f*" comma'ld« to indite epistle or ®f a feel,ng of relief that their lot 
they have each day for many an hundred trace sacred PMaage from the Koran had been cast in this prosaic nineteenth 
years. upon egg-shell, or on ribbon for century. Another college son g dispelled

This group comprises a half dozen Mo- ®°T devout one*s amulet. Shoe- the “creeping effect” that the last number 
zabites. They are Syrians bv descent and .niakerH . 6,l,iat cross-legged, sewing and °.n tbe programme had caused, and 
are believed to be identical 'in race with Ьаїптеп“Є “pon tlippers and sandals then a poem of great originality of cdr- 
the Scriptural Moabites. Thev are the °„ »read-sellers crouch against ception, though not without a good deal of 
fiercest monev makers of Morocco ami ^l , a,n<* d.oorways. Groups of swarthy obscurity here and there, was read by the 
are butchers' grocers, bakers anything Ebabyles with ther copper ewers are ever author, Mr. C. F. Hall, B. A. An excellent 
for riches. Their greed is prompted^ bv a before the gurgling old fountains. Veiled paper was then delivered by Mr. G. B. 
curious ambition. That is to gain in- won?en wr|gg,ti and mince to and from Roberts, B. A., on the “Literary Outlook 
dependency and return to their homes at ™arket’ or hhouba or mosque. Stately In Lanada.” It was marked by strong 
Hammada Chebka, a little oasis surround- Ak a,ppear and disappear, their flowing patriotism and a fervid belief in the capa- 
ed by lofty rocks in the most arid and r°bes abutting out the vistas of the narrow bihties of native talent. This paper ehoéld 
burning portion of central Sahara. To 8frect8- , Lloth venders higgle-haggle at reproduced in print so as to circulate 
sometime return rich to Hammada Cheh v cra, 8 ot massive doors barelv ajar. 1°е sound principles and thoughtful 
ka. the Mozabite will work and starve halt b uneral corteges pass on the run-for the tbeAmn embodied.
a lifetime. His wife wears the adiar or d , Mo8 em arrives in paradise that As soon as the notes of another rousing 
veil, like the Arab woman, but her haiit muc“ ,mlore 8peedily. Girls with dough- song had died away a young undergradu- 
(shawl or wrap) which covers her head ^vered boards ready for the bakeries are ate, Mr. A. B. deMille. read an original 
falling nearly to her feet, is of blue and* , j* a? tbe funerals. The donkeys story entitled “La Nuit Blanche.” This
white checked stuff, similar to that worn oa. d "itb street-garbage force you young gentleman is the son of the late au-
by négresses in Tangier. against the walls. Other donkeys with thor, 1 rofessor James deMille of Dalhousie

Behind them are a score of пєргєчярч panniers packed with fruits, orange-blos- college, Halifax, and has evidently inherit- 
They are on their way to their masters’ 80n?8 ,and Г08Є8» hll the shadowy ways ed much of his father’s brilliant talent. Hie 
homes from the market of Soc-de-Barra e attars of sunny valleys. story abounded in rich humor ; was
You may find any day hundreds more l lbe same weird, wild scenes of semi- beautifully worded and well wrought
like them as helpers at the market. One barbanc ll,e ,faat were here a thousand ,rom tbe beginning to the finish, 
is chanting some wild song of the iuntrles ^car8 ag° .are here today, every day, all 1 be president then read a poem from »n- 
and she is now and then encouraged hJ daV, and will remain. And if you wander other distant member—Mr. Arthur Wier,
shrill cries of “Jaleo ! —.Jaleo!” from her *ге8,е ghostly ways ait night, all is still, !>• Ap. Sc., of Montreal—the well known
companions. They are indescribably uelv eb»dowiul, silent. You see the white, young author of “The Fleur de Lye and 
with short, puffy bodies, tremendous heads "l®?1 ^Hs about you. You know that ?,l.h£r J^ms’ the ‘.‘Romance of Sir
and short, liugh necks, lumpy cheeks and wb,tc. silent forms whisk past you. And R'chard, etc., etc. His verse is always
square jaws, nostrils flattened back almost away, up there through infinite space you graceful and musical and this poem was 
in a line with the facial angle ; and lips like 8ЄЄ th® wb,te’ 8,1епЛ 8tar8 looking down. eminently so.
a pair ol ebenizvd conch shells. Their Edgar L. Wakkmax. lion. Mr. Longley, attorney-general of
haiks are always of the blue and white ---------- -------------------- Aova Sco.A?» then concluded the pro-
checked variety, intensifying the lustre and How Alaska Indians Dress. T'™ °к-Є. l .OSe cIever wittydepth 01 color o. their coal black 8kma.*nd The Indians of the interior of Alaska Shit bhld come Ii|,°th'''m0U“' ,

Hut here IS a bevy of Jews on their way arc not even possessed ol tents. They Halifax to the meeting hnt^th n°“i
to the place ol customs at the waterside, carry all their belongings wherever they programme to whteh t
on some errand connected with the importa- go. They are dressed entirely in skins the wJrêpaTd theTournev He IT f r
tions.and a few Jewish women are with greeter part ol the year. Their principal being a member o{ it!;. M.Proud of
them. There are ii.UUU ol these folk in garment is what they call a pare. It is a complimented the resident У n
Tangter, and not one „ poor. skirt terminating at the top with a hood, on thrir ulen апГ liter.r

be women to tbe.r company give an ex- It is made ol dressed mink or ground ity The pres dent had тпУ J
cellent example not only of the beauty of squirrel skins, or of the hide of eagTes. of restriction on h m vi, 1 Z? - t™"
the emale members ol tins race as they moose, or ol martens. The hood, which may politics and he ,rom
are fnund near and in the orient, but also be made of reindeer skin, is trimmed with 
of the costumes of the better class ot these wolf fur. The shirts of both sexes are alike, 
in 1 anglers. Long, straight gowns with- except that those ol the women are split up 
out drapery and of the richest silk, green, the sides. A knowledge of that fact 
orange or purple, encircled at the waist makes it easy to distinguisii one sex from 
b.v corde ol f,lk- gold and silk or chains the other. In all else both sexes dress 
ol pure gold, constitute the sole outer and look alike. The shirts reach below
garment, strikingly different from the the knees and fall over their moose moc-
Arab woman s. Their feet are encased in casins, which are, in reality, tights that
colored pointed slippers. Each woman come up to the waist. Over these again 

a black silk scarf, bound tightly they wear boots of tanned leather or lur. 
across the forehead, gathered closely over In summer, cotton shirts and drawers and 
the head, falling in delicate folds behind, blankets form their costumes. These 
held in place at the back by great gold or Indians catch enormous messes of fish 
jeweled ornaments. This, with a plain with the most primitive hooks made of 
band of spotless white linen drawn tightly wood, and capture the squirrels and
aerose the chin, and a magnificent India smaller fur-bearing animals with snares
shawl carried upon the arm or thrown care- made of eagle’s quills, 
lcssly across the shoulders, completes the 
costume of these, the most stately and 
beautiful women of Tangier.

Besides these there will troop by you 
hundreds of the Biskris—the scavengers, 
water-carriers and тев-of-all-worlc of 
Tangier—bare and shaven beaded, fine 
featured and with splendid form and 
muscular development. Impish little boot
blacks of mongrel race who will per
form any diablerie, from blacking and 
shining their own faces to plumping an 
eye out and into its socket, for but 
copper flu for each exhibition, are dan
cing about you. Snake-charmers with 
hideous cobra-de-copellos wound about 
their filthy bodies will pass you. Necro-

< iben had
tbe 100th meeting. The executive 
mittee had been preparing for the event for 
some little time, and tbe excellait pro-

Trmrelere pey, d«m.. as deerfally aa it aorere*. 
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:

EAST LTSTTE,
Bp Mm. Henry Wood.

JANE ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX. GBHTLBMAH,
By 911x4 Muloclt.
ADAM BEDE.
By Oenrge Eliot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Willtle Collins.

LADT AUDLEY’S SECRET,
By Mis. 91. E. 11 r addon-

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thnelterny.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
Hy Sir R. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Damns.

PUT YOURSELF Ш ira PLACE,
By Charles Brade.

Ен.-h of Hippo groat, and powerful works Is known the world over and read In every civilised 
1 . Іпіопнеіу inieroatlnar, yet pure and elevating In moral tone. They are published
ptrte unchaiigea and unabi-idgea, In ten separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 

Govern, nil uniform, Шия making я charming net of books which will he an ornament to the home

Our Liberal Premium Offer! Г.ьої”7,'Lîr,enVral nZ
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Au°tbore ”"S»l«o 
о 7*r' T" rcne,r' of»"ly *2.50. which is an advance of Ьп7бО celE

for only

sitass.-sasitsjr'.i
aubsmbera* 'тЇЇ °'г Ь°°к . *ГЄЄ 1° *п.гопе sending us a club ol two new yearly

Our method of business is to 1)0 -
give satisfaction to the utmost 
detail. Nobody yet has found 
out the power of truth and 
justice in business.

INSTRUCTION.

EDWARD S. CARTER,
Publisher Progress,

St. John, N В
abil-

If lent by mail 14 cents additional should be rent for postage.
would religiously strive to 

so. He told some funny stones in his 
inimitable manner and provoked bursts of 
merriment,. He addressed a few earnest 
words to the young men encouraging them 
to do all in their power lor Canada and 
her greatness.

a vote being taken the formal meet
ing adjourned and the members were 
entertained to a sumptuous supper by five 
of the resident 'Haliburtonisns’—Professor 
Roberts, Mr. G. B. Roberts, Mr. K. 
Weatherbe, B. Sc., Mr. Courtney and 
Mr. Drysdale. After some music and 
conversation the members joined- hands 
and lustily sang “Alma Mater," and “God 
Save the Queen.” Thus ended a 
most enjoyable and instructive even
ing. The ‘Haliburton,’ founded eight 
yeara ago in memory of the immortal 
“Sam Slick,” a graduate ol Kings college, 
has already won a name lor itself through
out Canada aa a literary club. It has 
among its members many of the chief 
litterateurs in the dominion, and is be
ginning to stamp its impress on much ol 
the literary work now being produced. 
It has nublished one annual—“Haliburton; 
the man and the writer," and another is 
spoken of. It was incorporated by the 
provincial legislature in 1889. Its scope 
was well defined by Mr. Simonds in his 
article read at the last meeting : “Kings 
college, Windier, is ita centre, the do- 
minion of Canada its circumference. ”

C. Q. A.

E

CENTRIC PEHS. hardcoal iShell's Business College. Windsor.N.S.

=4 To arrive from New York, per 
Wendell Burpee sebra, Lyra and

ol The principal which makes these Pens 
such a complete success is so simple and 
common-sense that one cannot but wonder 
that it was not thought of long ago.

The writer need exercise no more effort 
then when using a lead pencil.
. . We shall be happy to show them, and | 
invite inspection.

350 Tods Best Qnatity Antlraete.
In Broken, Stove and Chestnut ВіхееУ

IN YARDS .—Reserve (the best 
Cape Breton Coal). Old Mine 
Sydney, Caledonia, and all 

.sizes Hard Coal.
Morrison & Lawlor.

iSgaESJSSG
8t. John Bu J. & Д. MCMILLAN

88 »nd 100 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John, N. B.

S Corner Union and Smyth Streets.CAFE ROYAL,
Domvtlle Building,

Corner КІМ anl Prince Im. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

p « * specialty

Pool Room in Connection. t^redlr ,tOCk 1“ the Latcet thing* that arc maoofiso-

WILLIAM CLARK. ТДКЕ д LOOK ATJHEIR DIAMONDS,
They are Here ! Watches, Jewelry.
“,,, —— Silverware, Spectacles,

Websters Dictionary Umbrellas, Olocks,

Progress for $3.96. №°4ак£вв«.

Kuddhtet Prayer Wheels. 2 DO NOT FORGET THAT
In the sacred city of Ourga, the head

quarters of Mongolian Buddhism, are 
numerous “prayer wheels,” inscribed with 
prayers and dedication to Buddha, and the 
more they are turned the more religious 
they make you. Many of the more devout 
persons turn smaller wheels held in the left 
hand while manipulating the large one with 
the right hand. The curious bits of rags 
noticed flying above the palisades of the in- 
closures of this town are “prayer flags.” 
No Mongolian house is without them—the 
more tbe better—for each one is supposed 
to convey a prayer to Bnddha.—Jewish 
Tidings.

Ferguson & Pageh;

DAY and EVENING CLASSES
Will reopen on MONDAY, JANUARY 4.

TWISH to thank the public for the generous pat- 
fbl аегтісе* recelved dariner "eventeen years of ftnth

I will aladly welcome in the ftature all, who are 
willing to labor earneeily with me lor laying broad 
ami berp the foundations of usefulness and success. 
I propose to devote to all such all my energies, skill 
and experience.

Send for Circulars. 8. K*BR
Oddfellows' Hall. Principle.

ADVEBTISE IN PROGRESS.

АЖГЯиЖвГ TALK» W

____ Jo get bee vie
I made tbe repli 
- woold Hke,H tro:

them all each 
of apace at my di 

wffl have to wait roar ti

I

Pomp Lilt. St. J<
o

yoe pot, as 1 cannot rem 
pood lily in my garden of 
1 addons forget a name P 
your first question, eefb 
lectly correct though it is 
mal to seed it by mail, 
lady. One invitation is cc 

as ••Mrs. Mo< 
quests the pleasure of Mr.
both

ward Robinson’s company 
evening." Always sealed
done by any means, but it 

Id be the proper form. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fto* 

wqnrat tbe pi— nre of j 
at i be —mage oftbeii 

Edith Pleaaa 
to

Arthur Robin» 
at St. Mary's chi 

** 'onThsndtjrnorùa

U Smith sue*
And then address the ou 
“Mrs. William Jones.” at 
to “Mr. and Mrs. William 
ceremony is to take plat 
substitute the number su 
name ol the church. Writ 
acknowledgment of the p 
can think of, just a few 
Your leyer did not give m 
all, afr your questions w 
sensible, and to the point.

Alma, SL John.—Not hi 
will cleanse the face and pi 
the skin from dust, so thon 
unscented soap and warm 
and hot water is good also 
the prejudice against puttii 
face, which is so common, 
noticed that people who , 
soap on their faces once a 
it well off afterwards, had 
p lex ions, but cheap or pot 
bad for the skin, so be sur 
and good. Unless the gei 
older, or occupies a more e 
the lady leads the way, ever 
own house ; it would embai 
man very much to insist o 
lead. 1 am very glad you en 
so much .your questions are :

Nebraska Nellie—I ai 
that you have lighted upon 
jects on which I am densely ij 
nothing whatever about can 
given to me when I was qi 
in spite of all my loving c 
died, and 1 have never repl 
did not know they ever 
asthma. I know that a litth 
per in their foed is excel 
and supposed to be good fo 
but farther than that 1 cann 
a bird fancier could probal 
some remedy. The pup 
thane you, and he is a spat 
have anything “mongrel” 
with our household, even th 
to the, “Caste of Vere de 
the pup’s name is not Geoffh 
to nave been getting things

Rolling Stone, St. Jc 
to me that I saw your name

te means a common 
Progress P You?

gave me great pleasu 
very glad you made up ’ 
write ; there is always i 
more in my garden of girls. 
Hve alone a great de 
think 1 should like to know 
You can be numbered amoi 
if you like, for I have ma 
friends since I have been in 
department, even though t 
whom I have never seen. I 
difficult to find out who I an 
imagine. You will have tc 

am afraicthe recipe again, I 
only word in your letter th 
make out and the only trace 
which I saw. You would 
your real name, but it wou 
strictest confidence ; nothin 
Iished in a respectable new 
the name of the author bei 
the editor. All other comn 
regarded as anonymous and I 
of. But do not let that 

caution discoura 
bulwark of 1 

stitution. Thank

drive I would not enjoy it 
never enjoyed sleigh driving, 
too intensejy, but still I am | 

ours is indeed 
nk so, and

Z
nk you • fi 
if I hadbut

snow. Yew ( 
at least w«MM 
many unprejudiced judges, 
consider it quite worth answt

Pbtb, St. John—The gen 
most decidedly ; he conducts 
seat, bows slightly, and sa vs 
and then moves away to fin 
for the next dance. You oi 
more sense than to ask me su 
and if you meant it as a joke 
poor one. “When a young 
leaving tfod Sky should his lac 
him goothVbyeP” No! tl 
should not do anything so si 
know they should not, just at 

School Boy.—Yes, I rei 
and I am glad to hear froi 
Your question is perfectly 
not in the least foolish. It it 
are called “the dead langua§ 
it is not the language ot t 
living, though I believe there 
in certain parts ot Italy, the 
parts, which closely resembl 
(2) Invariably, to do otherw 
most impolite, and he should, 
without monopolizing her i 
much, find time to ha 
conversation with the hostei 
evening, and never think ol 
house without seeking out be

ve a
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LADIES’ FINE EVENIN6 SLIPPERS !. ik

•• -Jam,*
a few words e* am ol tbs ph 

■« w 1» >-t. (!) LapSSff «■■■■lai» a

Oak. No woeda pa wee plased, 
anomllpif d»«w » pretty girt It to 
aurUr tbat a aboold hilt me 
akue the other sex

U it to oolj tor » 
to koow how it lode to toko the 
initiative for tea. (4) Well, wo, 
I really think yoe woold he tooiieh to teel 
■lighted onde the drcemetonca; it woold 
here bee» only ШЖ empty compliment, ya 
know. Ye; it wa tembly eed«boot the

I
partiale Setedey he ha « àdtilwde ot 
aril end - •ley*

raqmramewb to etteod 
w Lieette eu think ol

oi V For Latest New York Styles our assortment consists ofI made the epBe tor
— woold bke.it woold he :__.

them all nek week, with Ike 
; of space at mj dispoml. Sa 

wffl bave to wait veer tara with as

Ladies’ Red Morrocco Duchess Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Theo Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Adonis Bkle. Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Rid W indsor Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Rid Beatrice Slippers.
Ladies’ Black Rid low cut Opera Slippers.

•at ol their tomilia. If tether, mother 
dead, a family 

be cdkd of tbe nearest living

ithbold permission. If it is refund to 
ienre and be is under 85, or to Luette 

and sbe is under 21, tbe marriage 
go on.

For eleven days before the aril mar
riage can take place there most be posted 
at tbe door of toe mayor’s office in the ar
rondissement in which each lives a bulletin

and

Роїш Lilt, St. John—I think yon 
rave written
yon not, as 1 cannot remember Having a 
pond lily ia my garden of girls before, and 
I seldom forget a name? In answer to 
year first question, either would be per
fectly correct though it is rather more for
mal to send it by mail. Address to the 
lady. One levitation is correct, including 

aa “Mrs. Mowbray Smith re
quests tbe pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. Елі- 
ward Robinson’s company on Thursday 
evening." Always sealed ; it is not always 
done by any means, but it is correct. This 

И be the proper form.
Mr. амЛ Mr*. Ptaad Lily

did
poor young duke, and my heart aches tor 
the young princess. Since you 
sure of it, you lovely boy.’l really am 
“awfully nice»" at least I know I could 

you think so if I tried. And I do 
you on my solemn word of honor We also have a lew Pairs of SATIN SLIPPERS that we are dosing out at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

that I am a 
trying to run this col 
be would succeed ! You see. 
tbe pleasure of hearing my 
time, so be bas some ехеш 
tired ot it sometimes, poor 

only joking all tbe 
letter was very nice, and had no mistakes 
at all. Good-bye. “School Boy," till the

of the persons to be married and full data 
about both parties.

If there is a religious service the bans 
will be published three Sundays running in 
tbe church of tbe parish attended by each

While these preliminaries are in pro
gress Pierre is collecting the documents 
necessary for the civil ceremony. It is no 
small outlay, for each must be made out on 
official 
Paris.
births of himself and Lisette.

When all this has been done it will be 
safe to sign the marriage contract—that is, 
if they have one, which is doubtful. A 
marriage contract means that there is prop
erty to be ' regulated, and Parisian work
man and his fiancee are not often incum
bered in that way. But even if there is 
little property and Lisette has no dot at all, 
there are certain social requirements for 
them both. Etiquette taxes them less in 
trouble than in law, but more in purse. If 
Pierre were rich be would present Lisette 
with a corbeille made up of jewels, lace and 
perhaps a cashmere shawl, but as it is he 
will give her some article for her wedding 
toilet ; a white shawl perhaps, or a vail, or 
gloves. He will send her a bouquet, too, 
in the morning of tbe wedding, and he will 
provide a ring and a “marriage piece.” As 
tor l-ùsette, she most buy for her future 
husband|hie wedding shirt, hose and cravat.

and think how 
Geoffrey has 
voice ail tbe 
ІЄ for getting 
fellow! ^But

both

WATERBURY ft RISING, 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.
DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. ARMSTRONG-,
STEAM BOOK AID JOB PRINTER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Billheads, Letterheads, Statements. Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done in the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WhereoOhetri

“Ghixxox Barrett"—I do hope I 
have got your
a strange one that I was not qui 
Why, yvs, I have numbers of boys on my 
list, and some of them I am really fond ot. 
I think I have more boys than girls today. 
I am delighted to think you did not feel 
afraid of me, and felt in some degree as if 
I were a friend. I shall always be only 
too glad to be a real friend to any corres
pondent who needs one. The contributor 
referred to is a man, most emphatically ; 
and to tell you the truth I do not consider 
it at all a complimet to be suspected 
of being one and toe same with him. I 
don't know why, but somehow I never 
cared for his writings, though I never even 
saw him. I quite agree with you about 
both the poetry and the music,
James Wnitcombe Riley, but still no one 
can touch Longfellow in my estimation. I 
could never learn to like Wagner, Do 
you know that you are a very, very, nice 
man. I think? and I thank you for the “un
solicited testimonial" from my heart. I 
wish I could spare you more time, but I

Ire Too Selling 
Tour Orders

paper—an expensive luxury in 
There must be certificates of theright, but it was suchat St. Mary’s charch. 

t* " o* Thursday won***. April 7th. 
at tc* o’clock, 

and afterwards at their realdeace, 
ti Smith street.

And then address the outer envelope to 
“Mrs. William Jones." and the inner one 
to “Mr. and Mrs. William Jones." If the 
ceremony is to take place at the house, 
substitute the number and street for the 
name of the church. Write any courteous

for
ledgment of the present that you 

can think of, just a few words of thanks.
Your letter did not give me any trouble at 
all, âû your questions were thoroughly 
sensible, and to the point.

Alma, St John.—Nothing in the world 
will cleanse the face and purify the pores of 
the skin from dust, so thoroughly .as Pears’ 
unscented soap and warm water. Borax 
and hot water is good also, but in spite of 
the prejudice against putting soap on the 
face, which is so common, I have always 
noticed that people who habitually used 
soap on their faces once a day and washed 
it well off afterwards, had the best com
plexions, but cheap or poor soap is very 
bad lor the skin, so be sure that it is pure 
and good. Unless the gentleman is much 
older, or occupies a more exalted position, 
the lady leads the way, even in entering her 
own house ; it would embarrass the gentle
man very much to insist on his taking tbe 
lead. I am very glad you enjoy our “Talks" 
so much .your questions are no trouble at all.

Nebraska Nellie— I am sorry to say 
that you have lighted upon one of the sub
jects on which I am densely ignorant. I know 
nothing whatever about canaries. I had two 
given to roe when I was quite a child, but 
in spite of all my loving care, they both 
died, and 1 have never replaced them. I 
did not know they ever suffered from 
asthma. I know that a little cayenne pep
per in their food is excellent tor them, 
and supposed to be good for their voices 
but farther than that I cannot advise you, 
a bird fancier could probably tell you of 
some remedy. The pup is quite well, 
thanx you, and he is a spaniel ; we never 
have anything “mongrel" in connection 
with our household, even the cat belongs 
to the. “Caste of Vere de Vere.” And 
the pup's name is not Geoffrey. You seem 
to have been getting things slightly mixed.

Rolling Stone, St. John.—It seems 
to me that I saw your name, which is not 
by any means a common one, in last 
week’s Progress P Your appreciative 
words gave me great pleasure, and I am 
very glad you made up your mind to 
write ; there is always room for one 
more in my garden of girls. And so you 
live alone a great deal? WelK I 
think 1 should like to know you as much.
You can be numbered amongst my friends 
if you like, lor I have made many warm 
friends since I have been in charge of this 
department, even though there are many 
whom I have never seen. It is not so very 
difficult to find out who I am as you might 
imagine. You will have to aslc me about 
the recipe again, I
only word in your letter that I could not 
make out and the only trace of the bad pen 
which I saw. You would have to send 
your real name, but it would be kept in 
strictest confidence ; nothing is ever pub
lished in a respectable newspaper witnout 
the name of the author being handed to 
the editor. All other communications are 
regarded as anonymous and taken no notice 
of. But do not let that 

caution diecoura 
bulwark of tne newspaper 

stitution. Thank you - for the kind 
wish, but if I had the sleigh 
drive I would not enjoy it, somehow I 
never enjoyed sleigh driving, I feel the cold 
too intensejy, but still I am glad to see the 
mow. Ye*v ours is indeed an exception
,t least w»Jtink so. anrl so do a great After D.n.er. of th. "Grip."

«“Kit q“ite »о«ь*.е„','-егіП™“в 1

Of. Te.k„ TL» .1 , , mended for It.” They are correct. The writer fully
IrETE, bt. John—I he gentleman’s place believes that the end of the poor “grip" victim ii he 

most decidedly ; he conducts the lady to a trie<1 a11 the patents medlcinesthat have adorned (?) 
seat bow. slightly, and aav. “excuse me" ft ЕЗДЙг Г«'"/^ТіГРм" 

and then moves away to find his partner for his famous cold tried every remedy aovised by
tYou ou<Sht t0 ,h,ve

more sense than to ask me such a question, like to throw up hie immortal soul." We notice 
and if you meant it as a joke it was a very 000 °*thc leading advertisers of the day has been 
poor one “When a young gentleman is
leaving tfid wky should bis lady friends kiss deserve a “enromo" and we feci like giving them a

No! •Sp стіп1?
should not do anything SO silly, and you pie have used their remedy, tbat good old family 
know they should not, just as well as I do. medicine, Johnson’s Anodine Liniment for this 

School Boy.—Yes, I really meant it, 
and I am glad to hear from you again 
Your Question is perfectly natural, and 
not in the least foolish. It is one of what 
are called “the dead languages,” that is, 
it is not the language ot any race now 
living, though I believe there are dialects 
in certain parts ot Italy, the more remote 
parts, which closely resemble the Latin.
(2) Invariably, to do otherwise would be 
most impolite, and he ahould, if possible, 
without monopolizing her attention too 
much, find time to ha 
conversation with the hostess during the 
evening, and never think of leaving the 
house without seeking out both host and

Printing?

JAMAICA. WEST INDIES.and I love

ТНИ new AND FA8HIONABLE

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.
The JapueM Girl’s Peculiar Beauty.am rushed today.
Grotesque as she may look when pictured 

on a fan or embroidered in silk on the 
tapestries of her country, the Japanese girl 
au naturel is a very pleasing and seductive 
little person. Her skin is like tinted por
celain, and to set it off she puts a daub of 
brilliant red just in the center of her pretty 
rosebud mouth. This red stuff is peculiar 
to Japan. It is not an ordinary pomade, 
but has a delightful odor and taste sug
gestive of sandalwood and lotos blossoms.

When properly applied her little mouth 
looks like the heart of a ripe pomegranate, 
and her soit eyes, and her hair with its 
queer sticks run into it, and her fragile 
baby hands, and her graceful, sinuous 
body all combine to make the daughter of 
Japan a very strong, and in some ways 
delightful, contrast to her sisters of an
other hemisphere. This Japanese girl, 
with her gentle ways, her quiet, amiable 
manner ot speaking, her contentment and 
her ruddy lips, lives in a land of enchant
ment. She nas a charm all her own. and 
such a strong attraction does she prove to 
the young men who wander Japan ward 
that it is with many a sigh of regret that 
they tear themselves away to return to the 
bustle and activity of American civilization 
and American women, with their advanced 
ideas and their progress.

COLONIAL HOUSE, Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

HERE'S AH IDEA.

For Ladle* wbe Have had Trouble with the 
Elusive Moth.

Apropos ot moths Harper's Bazar says : 
“The protection ot clothing from insect 
enemies when stored away in an unending 
bother. The wary beetle and the elusive 
moth miller scoff at camphor, enjoy tarine 
balls, crawl calmly over tarred paper, 
wiggle through cracks of the cedar closet, 
and persistently edge their way impartially 
into cedar or pine box. The only safety is 
to put clean (either sponged, washed or 
steamed), well beaten, well sunned gar
ments first into muslin, either old or coarse, 
and then to wrap them closely in newspaper.

. Insects have no appetite either for cotton 

. or printer’s ink. This double precaution, 
however, makes it impossible to tell one 
garment from another in its mummy like 
wrappings, so it follows that every parcel 
must be labeled. Then it is difficult to 
remember which closet has this or that 
parcel. A large sheet of paper tacked on the 
inside of each closet door or lid of chest or 
trunk makes it easy to write down each 
bundle as it is put away, and will show at any 
time the contents ot each receptacle. The 
shoe and bundle bags are great aids to 
orderly closets, and in them there should 
be a place for wrapping paper and pieces 
or a ball of twins. First, bags for ball 
gowns are no trouble to make and save 
crushing- Make a bag of light undressed 
cambric twelve inches longer than the gown 
and a little wider. Make a flap with buttons 
at the top instead ot drawing strings and 
put loops at the two upper corners to hang 
it by. This is how it looks :

Phillips Square,
MONTREAL.

TO BK FOUND

MYRTLE BANK” HOTEL,«
Great Cheap Sale

The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
THE HEADQUARTERS OK DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

HOXK OK TEE INVALID AND PLKAURK SEEKER.

PREVIOUS TO

STOCK-TAKING.

During the month of Jan
uary, we will offer

OUR Terms Very Moderate.

Modern Improvements and Conveniences.
Entire Stock!
At discounts ranging from 

i,o to 75 per cent., with 
5 per cent, extra for cash.

Id on parlt Franca i*.
Aqui te ft at) la Enpanol.

SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS :
«’“‘■ЙТГМ".""

©ІЗХЮІХО)

is well Situated, the verandahs have the benefit of

We respectfully invite 
correspondence, and give 
prompt and careful atten
tion to mail orders.

MILLER BROS.’ ЖХИІВІГ.

It Contained tile Beet Pianos and Organa 
and Was Admired. C I? HtnAt the recent exhibiton, says the Hali

fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly 
ot the south end gallery), and 
presented a fine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly dr 
and some nice paintings hung, 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Kara organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$75 to $450. Also some fine Kara pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular, 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. They also showed in a separate 
booth ten ot the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in different style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the appearance of a writing desk. This 
machine has become ot late years a general 
favorite with the public. This firm 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three diplomas on 
their organs and pianos.. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. They 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bussines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.

■B -“I IFrom Arthur Harvey, Etq., Toronto, Canada.—
the whole 

their show ST I Mf
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From the Hon. That. J. Clayton.Thurton. Penna.

found it the beet Hotel on the Island. We can 
recommend this Hotel to our countrymen as an
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IThis Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. The effects 
ofWircH Hazel, when combined and 
applied in the formula of an oil, is 
marvelous. It has been used over 
forty years, and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

Put your gown in this and pin 
large safety pins at the top. Than 
bang. .

it with І a
8 -a’

GO A
a 8

йЩШіГЄ
courtesy Md attention. No trouble spared in the 
interest* of the guests. The Hotel is certainly well 
managed. J

Ph E PJ ow
H M

<

IspSëlSScI «**»«*

HERBERT A. CUNHA,
Manager AIybtle Bank Hotel Co., King.ton. Jamxic.

ftCbr.

(іШОхі^г)

For Bums, Scalds and Ul 
Contraction from Burns.

Icerati
Contraction from Bums. The relief is insl 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable. —Price, 50 Cents.

on and

The monthly concerts at the school for 
the blied have been resumed. The first 
ot these took place on Wednesday after
noon in the assembly hall of the institution. 
The visitors were conducted to different 

rts of the buildings, and were loud in 
the arrangement of the 

the plate glass 
il could

e, Johnson’s Anodine Liniment for this 
influenza, than all others combined. And 

other will relieve catarrhal 
unies, or neural

foreign Influenza, than 
why not ? Certainly no 
colds, coughs, bronchialIs, coughs, b---------
as promptly as that
and the above are all symptoms or results of Li 

Herein lies the real alter dangers from thl

al trounles, or neuralgic pains, 
same old Anodyne Llninv nt, 
II symptoms or results of La

Sold by DrnssliU, or sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
НатіШЛв’ MED.CO.,111 A11S Wllllem 81., ЯКW YORK. $

:;V‘Grippe. Herein lies the real alter dangers from this 
epidemic of influenza; It leaves the mucous mem
brane linings of the nose, throat and bronchial tubes 
tender and very sauceptable to the catarrh, bronchial 
troubles and pneumonia, which come with February 
and March in our nothern climate. We shall still 
pin our faith to a remedy for this after danger which 
acts promptly to allay Inflammation ; for therein lies 
the chief dangers from throat and lung I roubles. 
And surely a remedy that has the friend» tbat John- 
eonVa Anodyne Liniment has, after eighty years’ 
trial by a critical public, and has been used 
for tbe “grip" more extensively than all the adver
tised remedies, deserves, as we said, a medal, and 
has before it we hope a prosperous year as an 
octogenarian. 1.8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass., 
the manufacturers, will send you a valuable pamph
let free.—Advt. a

WITCH HAZEL OILpraises of
music rooms. Through 
doors of each of these rooms a
be seen practising upon one ot th 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the
sole agents. Their pianofortes are parti- A Beautiftul Cloth Scrcc Dress 
Cularly fine in tone and are giving every f°r to* Above sum seems mllculous, but ladles will 
satisfaction ” And the same to be a fact by sending their address

Mh-lur Bros., Granville street, «.he SSSfSS^IS\nff-1
recent exhibition, received three diplomas mediately send aamplee, post free. All orders sent 
on thrir organ and piano exhibit. e C.O.D. with privileges of examination.

A DRES!,$3.00
Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSId the city at
EVERETT ft MILLER, 13 WATERLOO ST.

ve a few minutes
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ЛГВ ЖГОШГЖВ иш> ABOUT.

“August
Flower”

=|SPZEE»
PLATE glass

<,V£,t£
vtwnS-

STEAM BOILER
HSftnwwSlWSüWAWCe

A1I“V. ‘f* * prn*e«T imfep^

sSjfisrt лль-
ї?йюЗіі“ <T^ur* “d “ u”"“
hL^?'.°î°" 1 ,bould •>« better off if I 
“M not taken out any patents."

.BS.ïïï'itiiSf’if.'ïtr
ЕЯ*ЕКіаггв
*П*УИ*-, reddl'b brown béant and hair,

"■'***
prohibitionist.

MLF. V.
kl|LB.I 1toP -, tl-ttop. »

k! 1 There is a gentle- 
at Malden-on- 

, the-Hudson, N Y
named Cnptain A. G. Parois, who 
has written us a letter in which it 
в evident that he has made up his

is wi^Ti“me thmgS' “d

fOT seven or eight years. Itiscon- 
stantly m my house, and we consider 
It the best remedy for Indigestion
indigestion. gfZSrZSH 

ti0ubIedfl^th
cn^cSrr Bonk^£oaU* b“ been The August^FTower^'

«eU'ng tbe fashion among heves the difficulty. My wife frT

•—«.па—». Si&TSbrrВ «—“5jWC
will call this evening, (irate ’ you know" 1 ne” bdus.r, ihat fires employ- v-. «ndl think you had
Whatsh.il we do to entenii™tkm*-; **®"1 hundn J girl, and women 3?v Ь°Шс' la™ also
tà|*ee—“f^t’s propose.®—Boston Post* ' houl-led with Indigestion, and when-

Jeweler—"More lively, no. ! We must ШгУ »' Teck, who was to have ÜTÏI a ?”?' * Uke f»6 Or two tea-
hare snap in this esteblisement,” Office "be bnde ol the late Duke ot Clarenro fP°°nfuls before eating, for a day or 
hoy "It a teller o’ my size at #t a week “ ^ebrated as being one ot the best dan- t'TO’ and aU trouble is removed.” s* 
ашЧ a snap, what is?”—Jeweler's Weekly ‘n \j0ad°a і and it was during the  

ba, „„„ rountrv toJU. db!"‘ ^OWiarSjrOU?"

-чгаяжа-яаГ eessaSUïSS
,№"ded- r Why the inventor of
dr..|ld‘,0n<! bf»,ne,er uacd tobacco. He 
dnnks very little—so little, indeed, for,

. «talesman, as to amount almost to 
abstinence. A glass of bitter beer at lun
cheon, and a glass ol claret or port at din-

AS г г«*йййій:Хій.г
cb^xgzr.bt,^io,,,e:

ssEfAtssr***,he is been“orêdcî"z,s.^:,rg,n "? ,ve inJ:t:6bés^rln^vLfrtjh'i8hE
Tbe eatensice production ol bri,k, new£r. ."KbX.fe,Z Нег^ігГГііТ^

Fw il,," °^L dr' “d P‘,ch ™ £Г°к® Charlie’s pet coflee cup and gave *r»u"d her so as to completely hide ’ere
«Л onhfive

The Parnell commission sat for 129 days, ™“-v mor= tim« are you gobg'to retire have “gom^thc’i^!^™ °nto"T' 
fee inquiry concluding wife a speech by ,h»t sermon ol yours?” -Don’t bother speaking of Mr, Winslow lh. ^ " by 
Sir Henry James, lasting 11V day/ me. my dear, if you please,” he returned ing there as -the »id™ r ,ТЬ° wtntere 
AboutlJ.I Witnesses were examined, ami "I am practising what I preach.” ' ’Winslow's Sooth,„І SvraiV^X'T°.f
98,177 questions were answered. as ,STs„arm=s. being, as fee Mv uke, L7„'s to exnllm

"ilï1«lb:rŒ,h„; ,,i"; £ІЇ“"8- *0 fee lamilv Ol tiï,:
wh,ies Te ^rùr.e..0ïinve„ted Mby.Hür.n 

named Curtis. J

M- 8. F. W1L8M,Dyspepsia.
lawn n or We

ьма£Г* P4*r " мош 01 TV origin of the custom of April footing 
««not be traced with any degree ofcm? 
Urnty. In the literature of the last cen
tury there are found many references to it, 
»nd yet beyond that it is scarcely possible 
to go. One suggestion is that the custom 
of playing tricks on the first day of April 
was derived from some ancient pagan cus
tom, such as the Huti festival anrong the 
H»dae, or the Roman Feast of the Fools. 
One fact, however, we do know, and that 
“ that the practice prevails in many coun- 
tnes, under various names, which would 

to indicate that it dates away back to 
the early history of the race.

“ГЖОЄЖЖВ8” PICKINGS.

lie—How chilly it is tonight. I could
hug a stove, I feel so cold. She_Is that
so. Why, I'm so warm I feel just a 
stove. J

______ St.Jolm.N.B.
8PBCLALI8T- diseases of women.The income of the Church of England 

is more than $1,000,000 ж week. lia
The proportion of pure Anglo-Saxon 

words ш the Bible is 97 per cent, of the J. L HETHEHMTOR, M.
homeopathic гагатам and suae eon.

inan and a

TbeShah of Persia has more than #35,- 
000,000 worth of ontamaate, gems and 
Prenous «ones in one strong room, IDill.

tlu* "«MUTT worth

i2rtei.*^kCb°P h“j®"by

The United States has a capacity lor 
producing shoot 15,250,000 pounds of 
paper annually.

rv
KLJokAN.B. aJ

DONT FORGET
CROCKETT’S

Mining for gold in Australia commenced 
in the year 1851. ebut the discovery is re
corded as far back as 1823.

It is tbe custom in Brooklyn for physi- 
cmns to render services to priests and to 
Мускату” Pr0fe8e,aiUU^ Without iwir.ng

JOHN L CARLET0N,
BABW81M AND ATTOIINEY-AT-LAW

Saint John. N. B.

YOU ntTKKD випне A

m YE№ HITS!
ffreeing* "c^ 5*TJ*

C"™. HnndkShief 

Perfumes rn fancy Boxes and Baskets

Ш CROCKETT, ,6àïï"^$T.
For ONE MONTH Oniy.

» AtreatrehctiHrfflkfciieii

OR. C. F. GORHAM,
dentist;

It a stated that in 1890 fee number ol 
pnraons killed in India by snakes was 21,- 
là' ’b.11®^’“є number of snakes slaughtere ш Hsâa Sttest, St. Jobs. N. B.

The battalion on a warelooting in ticr- 
many and France is 1,000 strong. In 
P«»ce it is in France 550, in Germany 544 
officers and men.

..=.‘™Fam'LL*-

attobney-at-law,
ОЯее : Pastiey^ New Bnildiac 

8c Joke. N. B.8anu Claus is a corruption of St. 
Nicolas, the name of a saint of the Roman 
catholic church, and the vigil ol his feast is

J Нове/ to lose on Beal

held on H. B. ESMOND, M. O.,
(F.S.8C, LONDON, E»a.)

vHe (to himself)—She hates me or^he 
would not be so cold and distant. She 
(to bersell)—He doesn’t care for me 
one bit. or be wouldn’t sit 
corner Uke that.

ftlktns—“Dr. Killum bas paid five visits 
to our house.” Bilkins—“My! ,t $11) a 
v“l<- That'! expensive.” bilkins—-It’s 
only #10. The last lour he was alter his
money.”—Brooklyn Lite.

rUnder the Saxons fee acorn crop in 
England was considered so important feat 
fee principal cause of famine is recorded as 
being due to its failure. scorn

EMULSION.
iWiicI cmOstof CONSUMPTION,

flairway oil in a
CANCERS

SwitcheA child born in a British ship on the 
high seas is deemed to have been bom in 
Britain, a ship being, by the law of na
tions, part of the territory to which it 
belongs.

7
AT ТИИ 

ST. JOHNPhotography(jtve thanks for its discovery, 
does not make you sick ' 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as 
cod liver oil. 

otve thants. That it is such a wonder- 
iul flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best

HUB STOREThat it 
when you &

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. De Serin Betel.

Тне Finest Effects of
the old-fashioned

Artistic o Photography

Andrew Pauley,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

№ «gr-
SïïL**»*™ the chirene 7rsL?j!lb!?bïtg 

^ *** m*y now h® toandm Me

, . ----- : mmedy
br Consumption, Scrofula, 
SroncM/tis, Wasting *Dis- 
eases. Coughs and Colds. 

Besure you get tne genuine in Salmon

j SCOTT & BOXVNE. Belleville.

CLIMO.
™*:w“,he 4S!SiS&r

COPIES, GROUPS, AMD LARGE PANELS ^ Р™СЄ Ш S&M,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK nt \xr—i.

4ssuas!os&
F“ “d WoЛшоШ^-JSZ,

V. C. RDOMAir ALLAI 
EASTPORT.

AT TEKT LOW KATES.Seal* when basking place one of their 
number on guard to give the alarm in case 
of danger. The signal is a quick flap ol the 
flippers on a rock. Babbits signal with 
Milsl>,lW, *"<i blv® reKular signals and

There

85 GERMAN STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.take an interest in my daughter.” c0trox gan'to- «î^*" ^ -hMlkr’ s,-vs »h® be- 

—"buohwaa not my purpose.” Ncighbob mm.-tu d)l,n8 ulwn exactly the same 
r“"h*'was.v°ur purpose?” (iotrex— ü tbose u^n which one would
Tnith.'a^e Htr ™-T”-Ne, York csss' Л'^п'їГп'^ЛіГріГ.ire" кГ

alter al1 her (ersceerance, she steles that 
she finds it increasingly easy to produce 
her notes and (fleets, but that it takes far 
more study to learn to whistle the air of a 
song than to sing it.

rper'F Bazar.
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Ss& »*?'“■ *- - b“ Р-Г.
8. R. FOSTER ft SON.

ESTABLISHED 1886.nearly 100,000 Jewish 
residents of the little kingdom ol Holland, 
And the Jews in Amsterdam

ЖАЯНГАСТижКЖЕ OF

WIRE, STEEL AT ATT O 
and IRON-CUT IX AlLo.

“BSffltN

UZABETH McCarthy.cent, ol the city’s population. SomePol 
them arc very rich, and the majority of 
tnem are prosperous

Snodgrass—-If aerial navigation is ever 
» success, balloon lines will be the most 
iMhlonable means ol transportation.” 
Sntvely—-How do you know?” Snod
grass—“Because balloons 
affairs.”

Scott’s Cure _____ 1

htb RHEUMATISM
Xnne Hutchinson was the first woman MY SLIDING GLASS COFFINSbord Devoid—“Have you ever been ore preacher }? America. She arrived in Bos- « * prepAratkS^thS^o ^

rented at court, Mrs. lakeside iîre ton Irom bngland in 13C4, and being ad- bo№l,old b. without. хм somkthino new.
Ukeside—-Oh, lots of times ! There" ',nc,,,bershi,, in the church, she w-. , -----------~ .
tsn t a judge m Chicago that doesn’t know ried «і Гі^'Т4'°МоПГІПе“’whicb “r‘ ®00tt’s Cure
me lv« been divorced three times.” I„^ІС37 a^"r™mm!ssl0" 10 preach. ^-ovsHiùnk^t,

Ersaps w. C. IDDMAfl ALLAH
w”.Prey/3L,r,xîB '° vUm 1 th0U8"nd' fro,“ MMtechutett.
tveary Looking Man-1-c-s, but babv , , „

ury and a half a firm';. At. 1 caJnt- " I.dward hverett Hale is said to be the
hss possessed the secret oi Minnie (aged six)—Mirhtcr Martin, may !^ДЙІ,'М‘ in He is said

dyeing the regulation robes of the Roman J, ,ЬР“.°" “У «nger an’ put it on you’ offireTrmi , T!7 m• new.paper
rrf Wht, rt ь ---------

SLJSXJT bad thC шоп°РОІ.у о. - « U .Ж fortnightiT'praetme’he ‘could

terras SUSSES
l ean t thmk of hcr marrying yet. XV.it ity with which 
(Herts’down1 and fe wSr"’ ‘h' '"Ueb h,er‘r-V ’°rk- 

Junior Practitioner—I 
ject, your honor, to bei 
counsel for the pris 
defended at your request never paid 
cent. The judge—Can’t you collect your 
lee. Junior practitioner-No, your honor.
I bey hung the man.

NAILS, Etc.373ге1геи“Я Sa‘‘Т.ьГкіЙ 

navy there are Ü88 vessels of all kinds, 
including 312 “small vessels for the use 
ot the ports.” Great Britain has 02 iron- 
clads ; Russia has 41.

ST. JOHN, N. JEf.
are swell HARNESS!

Щіігійі, tom ail Та.
i tiilii KtOUlHIHS SPECTACLESIt is a curious tact that the delicacy as 

to mentioning the age of women is no 
piece ol modern sensitiveness. In the Old 
Testament, although great numbers of 
women are mentioned, there is but one— 
—aretL Abraham’s wife—whose age is re-

Best ol Stock and Finish. Lowest rates at

204 UNION ST„ NN. ROBB’S.

a. a j. hay,
—— nraivtea ns  *

chemist AND druggist, ’ Consult D. HARRIS
вітаная отой.

53 “«лпаіл St., St John, a 4.

to banishment

King Street (West), St. Join, N. В. IFor a cent 
la-G’hapelle j Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWalckes 

fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

TAKING STREET.

For #ale by aU Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50,

якая Mioorx

Gorbsll Акт Stork 
i* the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
307 Union 8t., Opera 

House Block.

FURNITURE.
All acts which fall to be done upon a 

Sunday should be performed the day pre
vious, unless there is provision to the 
trarv. Bills of exchange falling due on a 
bank holiday, or on a Sunday preceding a 
bank holiday, are payable on the first busi
ness day after the holiday.

In the language o' colors, green is em
blematic of hope, for the vernal regenera
tion of nature is typical of life alter death ; 
blue denotes faith, for it is the hue of 
heaven ; white is the color of innocence, 
and red is chosen to represent love, be
cause the heart’s blood is ot that color.

„ dr:rown on the facil
ite is able to turn

\)Г TURKISH
DYES

SHUT JOHN Dît rots,
84 PRINCESS STREET.

F. A. JONES. ; ; 34 Dock Street.

way he ‘« quite unlike the Brazilian mon
arch, lor he is SO small in stature that he 
reeme almost to he a dwarf, and he is not 
noted lor any nobility ol mind. He lives

New domestic—Mr. Spinks has called Isabella/’wl *Р,Г‘ *î‘8 ,il®’ “’Queen
mem. Mia, DeGine (at her toile t— m-ar thc ir TP't * 1"wLdBome '"Amion
Mereyme! You see I’m engaged Xl7 saTd tnLo d®. Inomphe. Francis is

«ггсгЕйЦ,- «

Wife—“What time did you get in last іл e . 
night, Harrv?” Husband—“Five o’clock °ne ®f. tl‘e most successful ranchers in
a.m. Wife—“What do you mean by РеггУ, a young widow,
comme m at such an hour?” Husband- flif nVfan^ SL" ^6пЄ<) in ma°ner, and 

Well, love, you see I did it because I .■ ?ce*. 18 also a clever conver-
didn’t want to disturb you in the middle of vîrv'fnnH* fmte.U*.ctasl in,*îer tastes, and 
the night and spoil your beauty sleep ” J* y. . °‘painting, to which she devotee

Miss Twitter—I want to ask von she can 8®cure a,ter attending
think m^toTfôX%iblS,eente M™»’ '«р» Vdaring гійГУГнЙ

fte.hr„tofegtoM^rmeh“T onfvFv: ^ôzrz

ul my maiden name placed on them. snow J hoVrs, umi?'‘.he ЇГСпеїЙ

« in a place of shelter.
Cardinal Manning was a tall, gaunt man, 

with a vigorous Irame and a Urge head 
that was almost completely bald. He had 

*.nd, »PO"ge cake to eat. Mamma—No. Ü... п'“‘ bore lbe ,imPresa of old Ro- 
Sick Child—Then I guess you can brine •eP ®rnine88> *nd he looked like the 

Durincr sIppd tii 4 і me that medicine I didn’t want to take 8 P,cture of a great churchman of old. He
During sleep the waste products of the Willie fwhile Mr l- • . waa a toetotaler, unlike many of his ore-

wakmg activity of the whole body are re- for Miss Irlne VІпте ^1118? 18 cwai,Jn«: decessors, and ate only enough to Üro
stnictuC i^thejeneficp9 ^І^Глк faut^<b^tingt wildly )M “ Wbe*^°drî °h ^ w« жШ^еГу no oMentittbnlî^i

twelve out of the twenty-tour hours, and it juaflike you But it dd V looked him: “I-ould like to ree yoVre “nenro 
beats .lower, and therefore aleepa longer, name unde^r it “WhJ d“ hc,,e -vour n,ding « wmefeing better than feat AM%
dunng the generel repore of fee êodytlnd “derït WilU.P" -H fe „ГТь ““ ™me ,old brougham,” -Ah.”’ repllodthep^

assc*®*®-— stùgsSSSSS

V Arespectfully ob- 
assigned as 

The last one I HOTELS.
Ladies’ and Gent,' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 

ihort notice. FeatherDveirga Specialty.

_________________ ВШОКЖТТ. Prop.

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

80ЛР WON’T FADE THEM.
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

ÇONNOR8 HOTEL,

Cohnors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN II. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

ЇЙ!*OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
y^XCHANQE HOTEL. *

Queen Stbket,

Careful observation and, , comparisons
made by scientihc Americans prove the 
hottest region on earth is on the south
western coast of .Persia, where Persia 
borders the gulf of the same name. The 
thermometer never falls below 100 degrees 
*t night, and frequently runs up to 12» de
grees in the afternoon.

Now in Stock for the Winter:
1600 BNorth^hore PrInce Edward Island and

OYSTERS.
Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 23 North Bide King Square; J. D. i URNER.

City Auction Rooms.
LESTER ft Co.
«Г„С!'Г,ег*Лл<І Commissi®" Merchants,

S3 frtnre ffw. st„ SI, Jvbn, X.B , Canada.

My shop I# well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex* 
perlments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

fStfeClSK

CHOLSON, Proprwtnr.
JJOTEL STANLEY^

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Coke is the name given to coal from 
which the volatile constituents have been 
driven off by heat. The best kind is ob
tained from coal when carbonized in l*rge 
masses, in ovens constructed for the pur
pose. It is also obtained, though of an 
inferior quality, from the retorts of gas 
works after the gasses have been

'One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Cbiwd» Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend fxBtal/or SampU Card.:nd Book qJ Inunctions

•ÛSÜonSY?iï5££**àDLuaaD- — «• » Terms, $1.60.
Mr.

yebMONT Heose, -------- -----
ST. JOHN. N. B.

-2ST4«taS£S5St5-

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per- 
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact

Time was not computed from the date of 
the birth of Jesus Christ until a. i>. 582 
when it was invented by a monk named 
Dionysius Exiguus. The same century 
iftw it introduced into Italy; but it did not 
come into vogue in England until the 
council ot Chelsea in 81<j, when it 
ordered to be used, though it 
generally employed for several 
afterwards.

Sick Child—Mamma, do folks that die 
and go to heaven wear white robes and 
CTowns and have harps to pi

J. RIME, Proprietor
QUEEN HOTEL,

is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

whe" FREDERICTON, N. B.

J- A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.And do they have bicycles to ridewas
was not 
centuries LA BLACHE 

POZZONNI’S _
RECAHIER jPowder

Kumiss Face Cream ^ РВДЦ 18i Имод St,
Complexion. im^S,

,... _ s«"d 10 Creti for Sample. Непе» Boarded on reasonable terms.
IS CleitEt St. Plilafelpiia, Pa. *- ~®»

Face
JJLLIOm HOTEL, ------

28 TO S3 tinuLAn вттваг.
Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 

no solicitation or explanation induce 
yos to accept a substitute.

____ 8T.JOHN.NwB.
Mod"n rer a.

W. І. ЖШОГГ, Proprttem. '
|_| OTEL DUFFS BIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
f

•j

FEED A. JONES,

'
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Dear Sir,—I have used 
and*am well pleased with tin 
Chronic Bronchitis (the dise 
pboleine acted tike a charm, 
my experience of it I feel jn 
cases of Wasting Diseases, a 
sion and publieras a remedy 
if. F. Eagar.

1
Mr. if. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed fin 
pboleine ; it was not receive!
KVEH MORE THAN YOU RFC

Mr, M. F. Eagar. 
Dear Sir,—Nearly

M. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 27.
Dear Sir,—It gives me p 

“ Phospholeine ” or “ Cod L 
use it the more gratified I am

TOR

(In.
if. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifa 

Dear Sir,—I am very hi 
en need in this Hospital in 

being so palatable, is a spier 
kindly let me know the lowes

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed 
tidal is the cases under my c 
testimony in its favor. Being 
ing nausea, which is of the ve: 
especially designed to benefit 
almost every other similar prt

Member of the College ol 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1Ш 

jtfSMS) (S) <S) (3) (g) (i) (8

e PRICE S(8
Є

I

& <ÿ & <ÿ <9 <ÿ Q)

Mr. M. F. Eagar, Halifax, 
Dear Sir,—It is with pleas 

case it has met my expectation 
HAVE EVER USED. Some of I 
nleasant, which is very greatly 
936.05, to balance my account

SECOND CEI
Since giving you my last e 

your Phospholeine, and of cc 
of oil in the. market. I may sts 
OFFERED TtfqpE PUBLIC, the d 
facilities a/^Biachinery used fo 
hesitation in stating that where 
found to be EVERYTHING THAT

Halifax, January, 1881.

If. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir.—Your Phospbol 

like it better than any other Em 
in wasting Diseases of children, 
and two doz. Wine of Rennet, e

Y

Dr. Ptirdy, of Moncton, В 
Y cases for which it is re<

whose stomach absolutely refn 
could devise, but so soon as 
trouble was experienced. I fee! 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases

F
if. F. Eagar, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I feel it is duty to 
very many times, namely, that 1 
restoring a near relative of 
last stages of Consumption, but 
pboleine was tried, and, I am 1 
pate. My friend is today in the 

Believe m<

For Sele
Campbell ton, N. B„ A. McG. M 
Moncton,
St. Stephen, “ W. H. Cla 
Woodstock,
St. John,

“ Chas. T, ]

“ H. Paxtoi 
“ A. Chip. 8 
“ C. P. Clab 
** C. McGre< 
“ Geo. C. H
Also by all d

Fredericton,
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PHOS-
PHO-

LEINE.

PHOS-
PHO-

■

Five Thousand Dollars LEINE.
WILL BE GIVEN TO ANYONE IF THE „„

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
-

With such a Record we may safely say that

PHOSPHOLEINE IS THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF
Gonsiunptioii, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin 

and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children
Nervous Prostration. ’

v '

Wkymouth, N. S.
Deer Sir,—I have used your Pboepboleine in many cases lor which it is recommended, 

and*am well pleased with the way ia which it acta. In a case of the moat obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Pboe
pboleine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit, 
if. F. Eagar.

TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.

M. E. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffer*^

rde^::titbadT^ÎCCO,nPM,,ed, by exPector«tio»i of mucus3 containing bl^d 
ЇгТІГГ weakneM of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until I was recommended to procure for her some bottles ni vn

been taken. She can now sunenntend her honaebold dutifs without any inconvenient

youVm'atKl^rlr^rÆtb' С°П8и,"Р,І0П
l tJP* ™ГГ\°Г llCtS cont,ine,i “ lhe »bove certificate is'

1 S^ptomb^, mg °"e m"’ CUni l° JOUr med,cine5' LAURA vTfIXSON

HENRY D. RUGGLES. M. D. 

IIEAÈTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Mr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Pboe
pboleine ; it was not received for a month after being shipped bv you. I find it all and
KV*H MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT TO BE.
Mr. M.E. Eagar. E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Pboepboleine. Please send another gross as soon as
E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.
M. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 Hollis street, Halifax.

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 
“ Pboepboleine ” or “ Cod Liver Cream " daring the last two years, and the longer I 
use it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M. 1).

хЩ

IX_ ?

RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.

ж хіте sst %
і Ashdale, Hants Co., Not. 13, 188».

?
№

t% v
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

I1,,e*r Sir,—At the time I first sent to you lor the PboipboUineTn ,bne 1882 ^had 
I tried uw fon,raj-ted ■? March. I coughed considerable nnd wss reduced in weight 
I tned several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough hud become rhmT i 
rammeoced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate Alief ГпЗ .ооо сот 

«е-Ь. Alter taking lour (4) bottles I lelt like . new man 
20 lbs. m weight and have not lelt so well for several years, and have enjoyed verf^ood 
hernia amce. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past 1 haveC 

‘ numbness in the two middle finger, of each hand, sometimes the рПЇ 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me .Cc 
ЇЙпГ. .that. ?“orded only temporary reliel. I am happy to say sinre trihg tte 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very trul^youre 8

Established, 1819.
(Incorporated by Act ot Parliament.)

if. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—I am verv highly pleased with the action of your Phospholeine. It has 

been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Yours truly,
(Signed)

Emblematical ok how Phospholeine Outshines all other Emulsions.

Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.,
Mr. M. F. Eagar. Nov 26 1883
settie^on mvl^h‘ІЄ homehaulin£ bark last wioter I caught a severe cold which

but this cold got the better ol me ; І roufd nra’^t'rid'iof It unde^th^ usual* treatment!

1 begin to grow worse, coughed ж great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse 1 could not speak aloud. 1 consulted several physicians.
I took their medteine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last Mr. Eagar. .. _
physician consulted raid I could not live. About this time my attention was called to Heir Sir,-I have been suffering from pain in mv l„na. 4°,U> M'NES

atefW—tSa.Tje1'—•: -'і™~ - «.„ етййтЗ—.-ямі ™ -- "'з кг
w-sretumr- —<■»— ~~~із мг

PARKER HOLT. ' ' MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

C. O’REILLY, M. D., C. M., 
Superintendent.Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

„ . Лheve often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribly bene
ficial ІВ the ('яяря under mv nk.nm.iîo» I L._ —-a- —і--------- i_ ----------/■
testimony in its favor. Being ж e 
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importan 
especially designed to benefit. I have frequently 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and

my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
3 perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc- 

Çrestest importance in the class of Wasting Diseases it is 
seen it retained by the stomach when 

tried and rejected.
R. ADLINGTON.

MAN.

M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.

Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c.
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.

(t) 6) (e) (e) <£> (t) (e) (t)

I PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES. J

vSy® ®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®e)® ®"® ® ® (§)

8
 ̂Æjaje® isfaiafixataiaiag)

® PRICE 50cts. per Bottle 8
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

FROM REV. H. J, WINTERBOURNE.
Mr. Eagar. , Halifax, September 11, 1882.

Dear Sir,—! have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency ol your 
ospholeme. It has been most beneficial to me at difierent times when suffering 

from debility, etc. I may add that it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good nreparation 1er building 
up the system. Yours very truly,

H. "J. WINTERBOURNE,
Rector ol St. Mark's and St. John’s Parish.

8

“Ph
8

@
8«Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,
Toronto, Ontario.

gar. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I ran recommend your Phospholeine. In every 

case it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the eind that i 
hate EVER used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it 
pleasant, which is very greatly in its iavor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order lor 
136.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly,
E. A. TEFFT

8(Signed)

Mr. M. E. Ea
TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.

• Sir'~,*lat summer 1 was troubled with a cough, and mv physician says un-
mistakable symptoms ol consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lost SO 
pounds in weight in a lew weeks. My physician, who examined me. advised me to use 
your I hospholeine and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained from 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. 1 drove 65 miles at night across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
in December without suffering from it in the least.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, E. R. HARRINGTON.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.
Dear Mr. Eagar.—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of efieet 

duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following oases have come u™ol 
т,тГи=п1т;.„е„„оп,Ь|Іе visiting the sick and poor: A Case of Hereditary Scrofula 
, ' , Pa,lent had tned most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsapariflas in use 
f PhMnhoLPMS 1® yter'v,0Lt“"ed no reli«f Alter taking three bottles of your Cream’ 
f 1 hospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cure? 
A case d severe cough in the last stages of Consumption The cough was eased and 
patient regained.flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro- 

80 {V 'tbe physic*™ ; but had she obtained ol your medicine sooner, woulf no 

Th, cr.Ày „ CUreA Aa Te m.,b,ch the P,tient had given up the use ol alcohol

CVe° 0186 11 hla e8ected acu™- 1 "ave derived much benefit from the use of it 
тУ«е1І- I remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY

, M. D.

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.
Since giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of further testing 

yonr Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 
of oil in the market. I may state that I believe it to be the best preparation now 
offered тоРі^Е public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest 
facilities a/^machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be everything that is claimed for it by its Proprietor.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,

quality, while the 
kind. I have no

Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two aoz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

&c., &c., &c.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

f, HI , rZ,|Mr £*8г*Г|,~і1 С,икЬ,‘Л ,evere Cold 1Ье Я?* of tbia ein,er' a"d having suffered

ШжШШШШ
"Halifax. June 20, 1879. 1 геПШП' y°Ura re,pec5ully'

©QtEAtiE
eM E

ЕИ П

7.
Dr. Phrdy, of Monoton, N. B., writes:—"I have tried Eagar’s Phospholeine in 

many cases lor which it ia recommended with satisfactory results. I had a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which I 
eonld devise, but so soon as Eaoar’8 Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I tool justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.”

H
/аг/ S. H. SUGATT

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 
Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil^Creirai. with Hypophosphites Phospboleine—Mr. Blum 

who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : "Yoo can publish the fact that Eagar’s Phos-’ 
pholeine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone dietres* in th*

SStf нї'гауПТ^С^ІпІ8?.".!^ et tù"0t yet fini*hed
Ж

mf wFROM REV. DR. HILL.
Х.Г. Еауаг, Em. Halifax, N. S„ June 25, 1883.

Dear Sir,—I feel it is dut£ to^you thaUshould ray publicly what I have said privately
restoring a near relative*’of mine to ordinary health. The patieoTwra tpErm tin”the 

last stages ol Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos- 
fholzinb was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HILL,

[S,
COLD IN THE CHEST,

ЦаЕЗййвй'іїіїіьзйїдЖ:
port, I had heard of it to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am gl.d to raÿïhlt it hL 
completely cored me. I may say that it is a remarkably pleurant medicine to take.

Yours truly,

ilSy, І
D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s. ALEX. S. BAYER.The Fiend of Disease Vanishes at the Sight of Phospholeine.

Tiiü“"“".a !°„N?:S E™ і T E6’ SI"„S0N вгоЛа co- F0"8VTH'SUTCUFF ‘ <”■■STS-. :: S5? *rr- ж-.а- B„rr.r.c. 5X«. ">}:!: 1st
WoodLik, -• H. Pa3cton Baird. “ “ E. M. Locxwood. Walter Lawrence. .. Hattie & Mtlins. , .. “ F.Penty. " R.D Stiles.
St. Jobs, “ A. Chip Smith . K And til DnunrUu. Dartmouth, W. H. Stevens. - •• C. Huooar. Horton Landing, F. W. Curry. Spnng Hill, Dr.J. W. Cote.

«« ««CP Ci arm AnnapoKs, A. B. Cunningham. W. A. Diamond. •• •« Irwin & Son Kentville, “ R. S. Masters, Stellarton, " Grant Bros,
h «« q McGregor . “ “ G-R-ThompbonACo Middleton, “ Dr, Miller. «« *« McFatridge t E«t.ofC. f. Coobnm. Waterville, " J. E. Batton.

■■ - GtoS; ^ndgewator, C.T.G.T^r. Haldax. Afot.Hal^ ;; .. 8. Mannhl HISST ^ " tiASU
A,.° by .11 deslers. Dont be Induced to take substitutes, and If sny re.de, should not be ,b.e to secure It in th^ di.tr,otjwrlt. t, 18, and Æw^.ter ^ V‘ ‘U,n''

(H.lifhx, N. S.
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EL DEMONIC PASS. Ж*d“e" У bom* cm, bar owe brim deed, I Bled

-**І£кґІ£2£Ґ^■"Szs^s^sLrSa SSESSS^^
,ЬЄП--Ьеп . “Naturally, , ttood (Гм iutoan, g„- “і “ М -

“ ‘Blew roar noble heart ! Tell we all l°j "P**11 5 ."S* Tbe ebole 4>»«іе , “Skortly after this event I wooed up e? 
about it. Misa Fair,-’ «id 1, leading the o^P-rd ooe-qMrter ol a „mote. Ь-а-пем and returned to tbe Sutw, „here
agitated girl to a seat on a fallen tree. 5", ■ 1 ”* eno™gb • Tbe two remaining * hope to spend the remainder ol mv life,

“ Well." she began, -just before dark apparenUy haring waited for this for « all my wanderings 1 bare found no
ing. 1 went to tbe spring for water “eeroon bad crept under the belly of tbe country quite so good as our own."

I bad filled the pail and was “ .iÏZ**! m mJ bmcbl botb “And-hat became of your fair friende.
taming away, when I thought 1 heard Г®? . “ге» themaelrcs upon me, not Harry ; do you ever hear Irom them now f"
some one on the other side of that little baring lime nor room to strike eBectively. I inquired.
mosquito grove—you know where it is— ,7 were big, heavy niEana, and the often," he replied. “The last
mention your name. This quite startled J’**”1* ,M ” »udden that I was home bme 1 did so, they were well and happe, 
me; and. hardly knowing .by, f d®” « oncm and lav, in a moment, help- B«‘ let n, go into the cabin, old fellow,
silently to the edge of the bushes and. ■ ’ !? “*,г .“У®1 «D» glanng into « • getting rather hot on deck."
peeping cautiously through, saw that four ?‘l"u ”У1 W lying flat upon my back, Harry led the way to a small music-room
wicked-looking sambos had camped down 1 7 death-dutch to the carbine, ofl *he ladiw’ saloon, but seeing that it
there lor the night. The men were talking Î5” 1 , r е®>«» «“M "ot tear it away.. ”• already occupied by two singularly
vesy low in Spanish patois, but I heard lbe revolver, which I had put in my belt, beautiful women. I was about to a retreat, 
mid understood every word, and could ’*t beneam me. and tire scoundrels were *««0 he laughingly pulled me in, and’ 
hardly keep Irom screaming, when 1 beard “.T™ Pu> to it to hold me down that “,d :
them arrange all the details ol a plot to т‘,,Г.г oHhem dared let go to use his “Ladies, this is me old comrade, Mr
waylay, murder and rob you in Kl De- "File' , T-------• °* "bora you have heard me speak
moniolW They said that you would . ‘bey raved and cursed, pulled and 80 often. Will, this is my respected I 
have to go through there some time this “jW” like midmen ; bat still 1 held on. motber-in-law. and this,” (putting his arm 
forenoon and would have a great deal of -k ?|ПГ’ . ‘,ruck them. Both knelt around tbe younger ladv) is my wife Mary 
money with you. 1 was terribly frightened 1,1 r lo»tb»ome weight upon my —» young woman fonnerly addicted to
but 1 managed to get away without being To • °,ne ™ the™, releasing the hold roaming the wilds ol Honduras and shoot-
seen. and then walked back to the house ” , ,n,gb* blnd’ drv'w » knih. ,ng sambos.”—Exchangt.
as carelessly as 1 could and told my , Ie l the end had come, and
mother. We were not at all afraid of the U you. Will, that I hated awfully to TlllXdN (if УАЬІ К.
men for ourselves, as they knew we had no ”le' . , , “ *ime ,bln 'be eye can wink. -------
money to steal ; but. ol course, they would m^,e.bo. Ilfe seemed to pa«s before me, something happens every da) I 
have killed us if they had known their plot k lbe l,lvf*n,al"'ous retrospection ended I 84 an excuse lor tbe man who doe 
was discovered. Mother said we must ' *n egnnizmg thought of the poor girl bis best.
warn you at all hazards ; so I got up long ™u."8 <°r me in the gloomy forest, her K. D. C. is “worth its weight in gold "

Ш ___ before daylight this morning, when the beroic effort, on my behalf all in vain. “sells like hot cakes,” "is all it is recom-
. ,k- S.° F’.FP'elely taken aback by seuibos were fast asleep. Mother kissed “■ shut my eyes as the murderous “ended," "an excellent remedy," and the
цу inis astonishing apparition that lor me good-bye, and here 1 am.’ wretch fixed his gaze upon my bare treat “best dyspepsia remedy ever oflered to the
sorai time I could only stare in stupid “‘God bless your brave soul ! How can snd raised his knife on high. Bui the Public ” See testimonials, 
wont er; but at last I managed to stammer, I ever repay you?' I exclaimed. But do blow did not fall ; for, before the armed
in Spanish : you know. Miss Fair, how the ruffians are h,nd, b»d lime to descend, a blinding sheet

..Jr? *°"і 8pe*,k Bnglish, Senorita ?’ armed? ol flame shot athwart my rloaed lids a
vole,, girl smiled as she replied, in a “ ‘pnljf wl‘b machetes, I think. At «harp report rang out, and the would-be Sold' Sold" On -h., 5 ri. ■
voice sweetuberfarei leant 1 did no. see any guns, though they “»»»»“ Ml across my breast, his black K D C n hmiVrhnM I " Î? !IromJe’Gedte'118 “d 1 « ^tSMowgrse be^ P^-roed by a bullet from the pisto, of
herfoî;nd1r™kdolr:jeroI,,s'*"dMked ^Ті^гттуіШв“”p,,btir .е,'^ьеГ£пТ^:^Ме pe^^oVr-s. “<*m-

, . Come m and sit down, sir,’ she said, “ -I es' rejoined Miss Fair, 'but they are hillside for cover. Too late. He had not " ho dares do all that
ana 1’ will bring some fresh from the lour to one. and -xpect to rush upon you climbed twenty feet when I threw the

.!“fik . r , Г!Ь lhose horrible knives and kill >ou “"ion off, jumped up and leveled my
Where .L ’ • !'ro,e““;d,; ‘jest tell me before you have a chance to shoot.’ [die. The fellow had already concealed Gold ! Found by the K. D C com

‘he spring IS, and 1 will bring the . Now LI Demonio(or lhe Devil's) Pass himself behind a low bush, but I saw it pany the Dyspeptic’s Gold Mine— K D C
“ Without ft „k k k , a deep gap in the Negrn hills, and is so "bake, ami on the crack of my gun he Dyspeptics invited to test the quality A

me a wnmlen ЬкГ. ren,l,rk sbc bended narrow that in many pliers a mounted man rolled down the declivity, stone dead. I free sample mailed to any address K I) 
E?,.i„:00d.tLrebUïk<?lnd pnm.'ed to the cannot turn about in it..No belter spot lor “ть™ I turned to my preserver, who ! C. company. New Glasgow, N. s!' " '
, - ki- ’ .“here 1 found a tiny stream an ambuscade can be imagined, as It walls had sunk hall fainting upon the ground The reward In- , 
trickling into, reeky basin. are very sleep and grown over almost every- H •« no, a time tor nice forumlïtie, nmcunttortonn.mil,to '"î
and lbüreb to Г" 4ut‘nV‘bed my thirst then "here by a dense mass of rhexia thorns, of speech, and as I raised her tenderly, I to as a‘Stocky devil ” 8 'S Ь^1"8 rolerred
and there,but my curiosity was excited, dwarf palms and stunted mango trees, tor- said: * mexy acvil.

d 1 carried the lull pail back to the n»sh»ng complete cover lor any number ol “May God reward you, Mary’ You • ,yie the pudding is in the eat-
rher>‘?UD,g ,a.d>' gave me » glass, evil-doers. have saved my life, indeed. But how did Ç* v K‘ D" f * .Ьж8,,Ьееп ,r«ed and tested

“,if f,ler. ^ bad twiee emptied it she “The pass was about two miles beyond Л>» happen to come just at the rieht хИЇл- “ ProX*d ,it8e,flo be the King of
politely asked me to ‘come in and rest.’ the place where Miss Fair met me and moment ?’ ® Medicines, the Greatest Cure ol the Age,

.'l wasn't a bit tired, but my there was no way ol avoiding it without “The noble girl, deeply moved as mv- , and,e оп,У Per,tiCt Dyspepsia Cure in the
mm/nT 8d ?? 1,акеп a11 the making a detour of ten miles that distance. •*«. and equally oblivious of etiuueîte 1 marketl
romance out of me. and I gladly accepted However. I did not wish to shirk the pas- frankly answered
tbe mvttetion. On entering the Iront sage, as I was heavily armed with a sixteen “ ‘Why, Harry, when I heard your first 

Ді в ТРГ‘ІЄ- awaited me in the shooter rifle carbine, slung to the saddle shot. 1 followed you at once, and had iust 
snape ot a refined looking and very hand- and a pair of navy revolvers in the holsters, hidden myself behind that little bti$there

woman, apparently not much older thus giving me command ol twenty-eight when the two men sprang upon vou. They
, ? sat *.n a gmmine Boston shots-enough, 1 thought, to rout a whole too busy to notice me, and I pointed

"Th Р»е<1 m sewing. army of half-breeds—and I felt very little ‘he pistol straight at the breast of the one
і . laU^ r°Ae 0n seeing me, and my drtiad of a scrimmage. wi»h the knife, and pulled the trimer Thatconductore-tekl: VWi,b much coaxing, 1 perzu.ded Mi„ » all. How gl.,1 '„mlhcr .iif8^

xr h Mamma* ‘his is Mr. \\ ood, of the tair to mount my horse, while 1 walked by 
> alley Lamp, I presume?’ her side, and we went slowly on.

“Before making tbe last sharp turn.
,. . " °°d, this is my mother, Mrs. wbicb would have brought us within sight

..Г«г ' °7n, na”!e 's Mary.’ of the gap, a hundred yards or so ahead, 1
Mary hair! l\ hat a find in this wil- resumed the saddle, handed one of the re- 

derness. I thought to myself as I went volvers to my companion, and asked her 
through the customary greeting.” to remain where she was until I returned.

1 should say so, indeed !” 1 interjected, “ *Oh, Mr. Wood, let me go with you !’
she cried. ‘Perhaps when these bad' men 

* ” e“f old man, I stayed two hours at 8ee ‘hat there are two of us they will run 
the hacienda, and in that time learned »way.’
something of the history of my fair country- ........Two of us,” indeed” I laimhed

had come out to Honduras with her hus
band and child some years before, and had 
now been for ten months a widow.

“She was merely staying at the hacienda, 
meantime, with no companion but her 
daughter, in order to keep formal posses
sion of it in the hope, so far baffled, that 
the surviving partner of the late Mr. Fair 
might make a fair settlement of the 
puny -

THE CANADA
■tenmer st Memphis, xnd xlmozt tbe ££

ЯиГ££СГ",е deck~^
Our surprise was mutual, as we had last 

peted in Melbourne, Australia, ten years 
before..and 1 opposed Harry to be still at
the antipode». He had saved my life once 

Bendigo diggings ; but that is neither

BAILWm
—you

SogarRefiniogCo.before we
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■
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Sugars I Syrups One Way

_ Parties
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on the
here nor there.

“Good hesveux! Will, is this you ?"
“Bleg. mv гені. Hurry ! Where did yon

And then we almost hogged each other 
moch to the diagust ot a cynical newsboy’ 
who, neverfbeleas, did not lail to profit by 
our lubilant mood. 1

We were soon ensconced in a quiet cor
ner, and my friend was telling his storv 
It turned out that be had invested his, 

dost in the mahogany trade in British 
Honduras, had spent nine years in the bus
iness. made a snug little pile and had but 
lately returned to his native land.

I omit his interesting account of the de
tails ot mahogany cutting, and come at 
once to a particular one ot his many adven
tures. Said he :

last even

Of the WeUAeowa Braad of

Jan. в and SO; 
Peto. В and 17| 
Mar. а, їв a„d 80)
April 3.0 .nd 27.

1»»*.

Certificate of Streim aii Purity:
CUKUICAL 1-А BORA TORY,

Medical Factor,. McGill Uaivereltj. 
П U. Otaodc Safer ggtai,, ttmpoo,.

ind that it ytelded 99.88 per cent of pure eu,ar.
7 “ Pare Md food ■ sugar as can be

1“I had been about eight years in llon- 
dnras, when, one day, wbileon a rather ex
tended tree-bunting trauip. 1 came across 
atonely hacienda which I had never before

“The day was hot, and I rode up, dis
mounted, and knocked at the door of the 
bouse. It was opened, not by lhe all-pre- 
vadmg muchachn, but. much to mv sure 
pnse, by a beautiful girl ol nineteen,whom 
1 knew at first glance to be an American 

"1 was

.4
For ftorther particular* enquire of Railwdy*ÿcàet

D. McNiœLL,
UemPaasuAgent,
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may become a 

man and dares no more, he is a man in
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^ Dictionary. It is as dry

HARD FACTS
fmagineby looking cveHhe Ca" SPe”d “ "'h°le ЄТСПІПК mUch more pleas"nt^ 5™

“ ‘Hut I’m not a bit alraid now, and you 
know two pairs ot eyes are better than one, 
and wu can watch both sides of the pass at 
once,’ pleaded my heroine.

‘.“You must not think of such a thing, 
Miis Fair,’ l said earnestly. “Good-by. 
don't fear for me ; I shall soon be back.’

;

r
e ;

“The now trembling girl gave me her 
hand and I rode forward with my carbine

3SSEEE*. HUNDREDS OF ILLUSTRATIONS
ЩШШ?1 - $a96-
ever, and 1 supposed that the sambos bad ГГ1T T T Of т і y^x ~a r -, --------------------

yet reached their ambush, when, just as І I 1 l>C )< )|X Я П П
I was passing through a rather open part ^ -------O O------O Q——q_____ q Q Q Q
of the gap, I heard a slight noise overhead, *4/^41%

PRn(■RCCCь™,:№т*;'ь.,сґе,,,|у neo8c ■ П %/ \Л IT В О О
“Then I gave the rawhide lino a half 

hitch around the saddle-bow, and, spurring 
my horse, drew it awav from its owner, of 
whom, try as I might, I could not catch a 
glimpse.

“About twenty yards in front of me a 
great bowlder had fallen into the path, so 
nearly blocking it that there was barely 

m left lor a horse to squeeze past. I 
made up my mind that from behind this 
the decisive attack would come, and I held 
ray carbine ready.

“My horse went quietly along until his 
nose projected beyond the rock, but then 
he suddenly recoiled with a loud snort ol 
alarm. The crisis had come ! A black 
band was thrust out, the bit seized and an 
attempt made to lead the animal around the 
curve ; but he jerked back in terror and 
pulled a hideous looking sambo into full 

Tbe next instant the miscreant tell 
with a bullet through his brain, and I slid 
off over the crupper, making the horse, 
completely filling the passage, a bulwark 
between tbe assailants and myself.

“I hoped that the fellows would come out 
of cover now and thus give me an easy vic- 
tonr ; but they were too cunning for this, 
and for a minute, perhaps, no move was 

either side. The poor horse, un-

1’І o much I heard before I left, but af
terward I got well posted in the whole busi
ness, and was lucky enough to secure for 
the widow <juile a considerable 
money out of the wreck of .her fortunes." 
Of course, in giving the requisite informa
tion, it was necessary to call upon my 
clients occasionally, and I somehow seemed 
to get so dull of apprehension that these 
visits had to be made with increasing 
frequency.

“There

!
sum ol

-O------O------ o—o—o—o—o—o
o

■<was, too, some other little ser
vice always cropping up that I was able to 
render ; and by the time everything was 
arranged wc had become sucli excellent 
friends that it was with real sorrow I heard 
Mrs. hair at last fix upon a certain date 
for her return to the states. Before this 
time came, however, a rather startling ad
venture occurred.

‘‘In carrying on my own business I was 
obliged to go now and then to Belize City, 
and on these occasions I generally brought 
back with me a large sum of money to pay 
my workmen. 1 used to ride down to 
Bahze River, leave my horse at a hacienda 
there, take the first passing boat for the 
port and get back on the third day.

“About nine o’clock in the morning on 
one ot ray return trips, I had ridden over 
halt the distance between the river and my 
camp, when some way beyond on the forest 
trail I saw a white woman walking swiftly 
toward me. This was an unusual sight 
that 1 drew rein in astonishment ; but tbe 
next moment something familiar in the 
figure caused me to dash forward and 1 
found the pedestrienne to be Mary Fair.

“On coming close I saw that she was 
very pale and almost sinking with fatigue, 
but her sweet face bore an expression oi 
lofty resolve which, in my eyes, only height
ened its charm. Springing from my horse,
I seized her band and exclaimed :

“ ‘Merciful heaven ! Miss Fair, what is 
wrong? You here, on foot, and
from Cornel Your motber-’ .ith fear. Hi, quivering e.
«he d°«leli.“ 4Ulet ,e^ ■ hlr-Wood,’ that the raical, were «till in their biding
îre TnP „ ’ du8.bln8 1 ro’v red і ‘but you place ; and kneeling down on tbe bard pat6 . _ _ _____
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